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DUIVKRSAL SORROW
, wd lor tbe promt* I fmiiem p.rothl.l dntiea with Qui,mil-1 don. Very Be. Ktw(^™llD^Veber I STORIES ABOUT KIPLING. I IAhnetisn’diîg” He bed » habit of dip-areat measure acconnted mr me pro ^nlarity mp to the time ot hie Archdeacon Neelee, Croon DeVeber, wivhxuv frequently rod deep into

?K?C.wSh în tu. c»y end province, illnew, end he ever had at heart the ReW J H Davenport, John de ________ the ink pbt, and ae all hie movement.
the obnreh in this . ?e dominion. It I tree intereete of Trinity ehnrch and of G H Dicker, Allan Daniel, ^I were abrupt, almoat j -rky, the ink need 
sa well ss throng created it. congregation. I M^tènmerv SOME BIOGRAPHICAL ODDS I to fly. When he darted into my room,

««"^^TubhthTIS”3IHriSsI;sHESHi'-rEsi4«-T"£^717: iHDor™TBBB,T- EEHEïEïFSSV

M™”= » ™™™,= E5E£rLS3E sfust mu - S“k7HS SssBvshkeatsd ». 1 sag?ha ésaassiff^ f@s?SBs — —— «' - bisffistirjq

v a „ iFSC£HF “■ ISttSh5,d,5jtss st »«-«-, ^ ææ^ts;

JT’.’S:, as?-S: "sE-kHErares. «-“«"■ a^Jssss^fi^A.

rr, ru to-. « « flasg/sa. anas— “Xïï, sz »« a.s^.rt’SJBsws.treat The news ot the death | I nathv in their ead rod irreparable loea. | tridge and the Binging io lowed^oUhe | | iect, * * * When I knew Kipling in
great ihock to the commnnlty. Two ----------------- :----- -——:—; I May God In Hi. goodneea grant to them beautllnltoneral hymn, On the Keenr- The DrlTato nte of Rndyard Kipling India, he was bubbling over with poetry
week, ago the eerioo. illneee of Dr. ’ /-■ S'- in their bereavement that divine con- rection Morning. Tbeblahop read the Tihe privatollie M ua.y P g which hi. hard day’a office work gave
Brieatooke waa annonneed. He wae re- h eolation of which oar late beloved paetor prayers and pronounced the benedlc hae alwaye been screened from the pnb hlm nQ tlme to wrIte. The eflorte olthe
Brignoc aevere at- * hae so often been the meaaenger to the tiro, and then tbe vast congregation, U(J gaz6i but a few biographical odde native police band In the publie
ported to be eofler ng iMgs*Since <MÉiÊBÊKs . » stricken homes of member, of the con- with tear-dimmed •Ie*' 7hw vemaine and end. have at one time or another garden, at Lahore to diecourw English
ssastTSSSStss 'j-mzT ?m.’ U—•• _______ L.*»** Sïsi-jsa^anjiafs
have mroifeeted a deep intoreet in hie JHK The FuneraL the church to the grave at Fernhill. something of what hie duties were on roms^ gome rh thm with accom-
condition, endmuch relief wee feltwhen ; Venerable Archdeacon Brigetocke wa. The funeral procession wae made up Th# c^n and Military Gazette. He had ^ worda ln hi. mind, and he

on the road to recovery. Yesterday - k w- concourse of people gathered at Trinity I Chapter oAhe Bro'herhoodofgt. Andrew, I grama of the day, he had to provide whether Kinltne would ever

efg@SE 1' ~5SSs ~-E— hsstvFsx. S=,£~a
minutes. DrHoloen Mcrib^ death to the very lengthy line of sorrowing friends Mourners. finally he read all proofs except those I t Qnly t0 mnal0i bnt asmnelo. I
thrombosis, or a heart clot, and ■ I *' , , , tribute to the veneration I Vestrymen and ex-Veetrymen of I 0j editorials, and on top of all this work I bave ba(ore me now one of Kipling •cujeverymuch reeembled that of Lord ÎÜÏÏ.Z^SéSSS^m hecompo.ei innumerable ver.ee and X/oi th. •Departme-tol Ditty’orde,
HK*hop Kingdon who was in the city, I * * man was held. Ooundiofc. of R^n.utnte. stories. In hie remarkable atory of The which was a^
the guest of Dr Walker, called on Mrs tf tf . At 7 a m the body of deceased wae clergymen of other Denomination*. Man Who Would Be King he hae given CorreaDondent hadtelegraph-
Brigetocke ae eoon ae he heard the ead t-f borne from tbe rectory to Trinito church oSymnor. of W. M. o. ,A*yi°m.__ aketch of himself sitting at hie tr.ton^^^tofourrowepa.

and offered hi. empathy me TW 1 ^ by Rev J M Davenport.^ Rev ifO Ray^ Director, o^st-mt o^han Asylum. °<<k 0M 8a|urday night waiting to pot ^^^Vmentoon^Lcom^mon^f
, hip wae greatly shocked and pain- ------ mond. Rev A G H Dicker, Rev A D PnbUo. the paper to press. , , _ the aeneraVe etafl he had been boy-

ed at the arohdeacon’e very sudden Dewdney, Rev R Mathers and Rev W hearer* were Very Rev Dean “A king or courtier wae dying I ‘ otted bv the aroeral’e orders. •Here/
death. He will likely remain here until Batough, all in veatmente. The casket . t^fAh^Arnhdeacon Neales other end of the world,” he says, “and ®°‘”T Rndl-5 the telegram to Kipling,
after the funeral, which will probaby be abcbdbacon bbiqstcck*. was laid in the chancel of the church. Parrldge^Venerable Arohdes Ho_/ the paper waa held until the last Poe-1 SteinMect for a nice little set of

«Bisssttay» g«1u»BoLv4»

WWiÊ§. pMSâ pï3l^ 1111
hibi .toner of Jesus College, Oxf jM, BA special aervicee at Trinity. passing by the casket 8®^ there were sir® moet^of the visiting set them off. I could have shrieked
m 1862. He was ordained deacon in 1864 . .. bBoauae of the many evidences of deep grief among the ‘nclndlDg aloud. Then the roar and rattle of
and priest in 1896, by the bishop of The deep sorrow felt because o e Qple I C s?s«cmw'b's Society the 8 P C A and I tbe wheels shivered the quiet into little I Dr Theodore F Wolfe, in hie recent
Winchester. His first two years in the dem'se of the late Venerable Arch- Ab0ut the coffin were a large number «t Georgeis Boclety, the »r blU!i book called “Literary Haunts and
minietry were spent at Oobbhatn, Bur- deacon Brigetocke found expression Bun-1 „f beautiful floral offering sent by "lat\Ve to the death of It was ln this trying environment that Homes,” describee Kipling’s house at
rey, where he worked as curate to the ^ pulpltl ol many of the city friends of the late rector and by the varl- ed resolutione relative to Kipling nevertheless composed some of Battleboro-the house known as Nan-
Rev 8 J Jerram. In 1866 he wae of- ba_? touching references oua eocietiee and corporations with the venerable arc aveinlng board his beat things. Io a couple of P»gee I lehka—and teUs something of the au-
lered the curacy of Ewelme, Oxtordeh re, churches, where touching rex«ences wMeh fae had been aB80eiated. Among The members^t_the_gov»ning oo.r^ ^ ^ Book „ whlch he contributed th0I,, dally iife. He sayr—
by Rev Canon Payne Smith, D D, which were made to his death. In Trinity tbeee were:— «d ronointed 8a special coin- to McClure’s four or five yearn ago, he I uHifl atudy—whence some of his
ofier he accepted, and remained there obnreh where he had for over a quarter A large croes of white roeee, carnations, rnmning rod appomtea a apse told something about the way in which 1 booka have been removed to England-
five years, until September, 1871, when | MTlhl„ lendfld to the enirltual cares of I aaalias, lily of valley and fern from cor-1 mittee to draw a suitable resom | Mg yarses were written, saying:- . | la a pleasant apartment at the south
he removed to Newcaetie-on-Tyne, to ™„i« tha«,rviiuis contained special poration of Trinity charch. I -------------- " I “Bad ae they were, I burned twice as I end ol tbe mansion, with that animat-
take charge of the parish of St John, hie people, the services containea special aUndlng harp of white roeee, aeaUae, mobbo oabtlb. many ae were published, and ef the sur- in_ ianda0ape ln view from its windows.
There he labored two years, when he features because of his death. ewroeonia, lily of valley and fern, with I ----------.. I vivors at least two-thirds were cut down I and here, denying himeelf to all comers,
wee unanimously elected to hie present Lordehip Bishop Kingdon conducted baae 0f white roses, purple hyacinths _ , -AI—. I at the last moment. Nothing can be I he worked carefully and methodically
■oeition. which he entered upon In 1873 | end evening service and I and fern, the piece standing on base oi | I wholly heauttful-that la not asefnl, and | (or gome houra of each morning record-
His first sermon ae pastor of Trinity waa B0“* “ Jf h In ,he ivy, with white ribbon from top bearing therefore my verses were made to ease Ing his inventions and fancies,in a char-
preached on September 28 of that year, preached on each occasion, in in I in;otiption, “Oh, Rest in the Lord,” and I 0id Morro! grim castle, why stand ye tor-1 ofl tbe perpetual strife betueen the I acteiUtically clear and diminutive chi-
In September laat he celebrated hie morning in his remarks he spoke very „In X<mDg Remembrance, Trinity lorn, I manager extending his advertiaemente | r0graphy—revising extensively and de-
twentyfive yeaia’ pastorate, and the feelingly of the deceased clergyman. He cbntoh choir.” Frowning down darkly o’er Cube’s bright end my cbie( fighting for hie reading J atr0ying so much that a friend says ‘hie
_urch wardens and vestrymen who had said:— Star of pink and white roses, carna-1 shore; matter. They were born to be sacrificed. I waate basket sometimes contains more
worked under him during that long "I cannot trust myself to apeak ae i yona assllae, ewaneonia and fern on I ^ the bright rays of dawning day cause the Bulcn-Din, the foreman of our side, ap-1 manuscriPt than hie desk alter a mom- 
period, showed their appreciation of hie could wish, and it may be there is tne beae ol lTyj {rom Trinity church Sunday alarm, . . proved of them immensely, for he was I ing»a labor.’ Here he produced such of
eflorte on behalf of the church and his less need in this beautiful churcn—a i aebooi with card ln reverence and lov-1 That it* clear searching eye thy dark g Moslem of culture. He would say: j tbe yirne and impassioned master verse
kindness to them by preeenting him at g'orious monument, in one way to the ^ memory. regions explore; . I -Your poetry very good, sir; just com-1 of .rbe seventh Seas’ that marked him
Christmas with an addreee and a beauti- worth of him who cared tor its erection. Wreath of ivy, with white roses, hya- I Do ye frown that the red and the yellow ol I jng proper length today.’ You giving I aa a maater poet, many ol the incom-
ful solid silver tray and coffee set I oannot trust myself to speak of that clnth uly 0f valley and ferns, with castiie more soon. One-third column juet prop-1 pa,able etories of the ‘Jungle Books’and

In the great fire of 1877 he shared with which occupies all our minds at ime eream roael| hyacinths and fern at base, no more floats above thy strong fortress’s er- Always can take on third page. the wboie of that delightfully vivid and
hie congregation the lose of church and time. Your rector was one who had the wltfa llIge bow association colors, red I high tower, Mahmond, who set them up, had an un-1 vigorous tale of the Gloucester fisher
school house, and with the majority of lull confidence of the bishops with whom wblte and bine at top, from Y M A of 0rdoye regret the dark sms of past times, pleasant way of referring to a new lyric (olk •Captains Courageous.’ Although
the citisens the lose of hie home. The be was associated; and not only so, but I Trtolty obnicb or do itown at your shackled, crushed and M eb aur chis—one more thing—which 11 be bad , 0t yet reached the ‘dollar a
work ot rebuilding wae begun as soon as of all the blahope of this ecclesiastical Cross of white roses, aaalias, lily of I vanquished power. never liked. The jab side, too, were un-1 word> period of his authorship, hie
possible and Venerable Archdeacon province: for, when the house of blahope yalle_ ^th clusters of violets in ends I I sympathetic, because I used to raid into I neigbbora considered that ‘hie wee the
Brigetocke, aa chairman ef the building bad to nominate two clergymen for a |Qd centrei from Young Women’s Guild MorTO, tbink ye could conceal from the I tbeir type for private proofs witii old I moat profitable industry in the town.’
committee, gave much time and labor to high office,hie wae the only name which Q| frinlty church. I Ueht English and Gothic headlines. Even a I “The later hours of the day were de-
the task, to that the beautiful Trinity in tour or five baUota received a majority Crown of white roses, carnations, hya- _ “ horrora down deep in thy rock’s Hindoo does not like to find the serifs of Voted to exercise—including a datiy ex-
of today standi in a great measure a 0f votes. __ „ . clnths and ferns, with base of pink roses, B60ret oeU8i his l’a cut away to make long a a. And caraion to the post office—and to récréa-
monument to hie energy and ability. In “You know better than I how deyotea, lnk hwsiciiitbB and white fern, from l whereTOa crushed out humanity’s freedom in thia manner, week by week, my I tiona which show him to be thoroughly
1876, with the help of several active untiring, unselfish and sympathetic he yommuof Church of England Institute. wn andrllbt, verses came to be printed in the pa- in loTe with life, notwithstanding tbe
churchmen, he succeeded in establishing waa as a parish priest, how careful, earn- cm, of white roses, aaalias, lily of the I Th dark atalns of blood on thy walls per.” , .1 inexorable fatalism of some of hie tales,
a Church of England Institute in this eat and true in his preaching: this was yalley and jeln, with inner cross of pur- 1 srlml„ tell_ Of course these verses immediately at-1 Hla averHion to horses disinclining him
city, and since that time has ceen an- because of his unfeigned and real piety, je violets, from Committee of Manage- n„rlr atalna which no cleansing can ever I traded the attention of the English ex-1 jor dl;ving, he at first walked much
nually elected Its president, and has and hie loving devotion to the work of *lellt ot Ladies’ Association of Church of effaoe ties in India, aod scores of people soon over the surrounding hills and through
a en great attention to the work, mak- his Master. England Institute. Mute witnesses of horror the eye there be- began to demand the publication of the I aU the neal countryside. Later he pre-
ing it an important factor in the work of “As a citizen he was interested and Anchor of white roses, carnations,} Mu. .. . rhymes in book form. Thia waa a little I jened bicycling, and was often met in
tbe church in this province. That same active in promoting all that tended to awaDaoniai hyacinths and fern, with ’ thy damp wails can ne’er be more than Kipling had bargained tor the rural roads and lanes mounted upon
year. 1876, he was appointed by Bishop the well being of the community ; rod I bage of red IMee, spirea and fern, from I T 08 when he dashed ofl his lines as the exl- j bla wheel, and not infrequently aeeom-
Medley honorary canon and trustee of whenever called to the front he exhibit-1 Neptune Rowing Clu1'. 1 1 * ----------------‘u“ "*1 ....................... T_ “■*—**“—
Christ’s church cathedral, Fredericion. ed very able executive powers. Crescent of ivy, pink roses, hyacinths _______
In 1883 he was elected one of the dele- “Tender-hearted and loyal in au nu i snd jern; aiao cut flowers, from Mrs I we may quote hie own words:—
«atee from the provincial synod of Can- sympathies; stern and unswerving In au I jobn Horn. . ,-ntnr „ 1 “A real book was out of the question,. p
adato represent the Canadian church matters where truth, honesty and justice I crescent of white roses, azaliae, ear- Old Morro! those three hundre | but I knew that Rukn-Dlnand the office | \t
at the general convention of the Ameri- were concerned; in council oareful, con- nationl| swansonia and fern, from Mrs tnat’“^’k . . hat (rom the piem were at my <*“»«"■• »• - “ soft net; ms gray mue «y*
can church, held that year in Philadel sideraie, and painstaking: prompt, I Parnt er Those dark works so cruel ye ana I did not use the office time; also I had I ed through glasses worn to correct as-
phia. In 1888 tie received the honor strenuous, and resolute in action; a moat sheaf of wheat tied with purple rib- "W; _hlaD6ra handled in the previous year a couple of tigmatism. He rode rapidly and well,
bt being chosen by the bishop to act excellent organiser, persevering and de- bon lrom Mlaa Gilbert. But the voice of the martyr yet wmspe , gmeU book,i ol which i Was part owner, and hai a ready salutation for every
as hie commissary during his absence termined at first; afterwards unceasing Bouquet of narcissus, lily of the valley though dead, brou«ht to and had lost nothing. So the,e. .WSI passing acquaintance. Occasionally he
of several months in England. This in attention to detail, and continuance of I and fern, from Mre L J Almon. inhumanity a dark deeds are br g boilt a sort of book, a lean, oblong I ,onnd ,eCreation in cultivating hie gar-
honor was again conferred on him a few encouragement; it will take many to at- Hyacinths, rosea and lilies, from Mrs I the light; to docket, wire stitched, to imitate a D. I den 0r in winter shoveling aside the
years ago by Biehop Kingdon during tempt to do the work of so many-sided a DeB uarritte. AU those who have entered thy ga y Q government envelope, printed on one I newiy fallen enow, in going abroad upon
hie visit to the motherland. From 1886 man. „T. I Cross, from Rev W and Mrs Eatough; I death, mfferinra side only, bound in brown P*P®* I snowshoes, or gleefully coasting over
to 1889 Venerable Archdeacon Brig- “To you I need not, for m7eeW *. î1816 cross, from Mrs U W Weldon; cross, from I But few have returned their sad a secured with red tape. It wae addressed I tbe glittering crust upon his own hlll-
etocke was chaplain of the St George’s not, speak of him aa a friend exhibiting M Black Barnes and M sees Nlchol-1 toteu, . klndred to all heads of departments and all gov-1 aide_ some time—not too much—he
Society. He was for some years preei loyalty and affection, always to be de- aon Left in letters to famish, and of kindreu ernmmt offiolalii and among a pile of I gaTe to social functions, in which he
dent of the Chuich of England Sunday pended upon; my loss is great; yes, At 2 o’clock the united choirs of I bereft. papers would have deceived a clerk of I ahowed himself to be an unassuming
School Teachers’ Association and ever brethren, even greater than yours Mjy I Trinity, St Paul’s and the Miesion I Shutout from Gods sunlight in «far 20 years’ service. 01 these books we I and coniteous guest and the meat de-
took an active part in their work. Arch- God ol His mercy comfort hie family, for I cbnrcb entered from the vestry, followed I to dwelt l made some hundreds, and as there was I voted and hospitable ol hosts. Among
deacon Brigetocke took an active inter- none else can.” . by the pro ession of clergy. Among the I ^ I no necessity for advertising, nay public I 0tber visitors be entertained the gifted

in all that waa going on ln the city The service in the morning was at- I jglter were Hie Lordship Bishop King-1 old Morro! remembered for shot-dented l ^jpg to my hand, I took reply poet- I creator of ‘Sherlock Holmes* and A
orid province and lent his aid to many tended by a very large congregation in- I ■    1 walls, carde, printed the news ol the birth of Desert Drama,’ Conan Doyle, who here
-ranlzations other than thcee of hie deed, while in the evening, though the -------- pierced by the bullets where martyrs have thg book on one side, the blank order I bad a molt enjpyable experience of a
enurch. He was for some years a mem- weather was so stormy, there was a wLot is Scott’s Emul- died, _ form on the other, and posted them up New England Thankegiviag, although,
ber of the governing board of King’s large gathering. On this occasion, at W nat le j ^yben the bright looming rays of the sun e’er I gnd dowh the empire from Aden to I waa snowless and the anticipated,
ijoilese Windsor, and a trustee of the the conclusion of the service, the Dead ; j I them falls Singapore and from Qaetta to Colombo. I aieigb rjde had to be foregone.
Church School tor Girle at Windsor, in March in Saul was played by the organ- I • Reveals that for freedom grim death they There was no trade discount, no reckon- I “Kipling’s afleettonate. regard for hie
both of which he took a very keen inter- 1st, the congregation standing mean- It is the best cod-liver Oil, defied; ing twelves as thirleene, no commission I bome ap0n this eunny monnlain side is

a governor of the Wiggins Male while. The church was draped in black, I .. , j I Those few laurel trees standing near thee, so and n0 credit of any kind whatever. I expressed in the name he bestowed up-
îan Institution, a member of the the work of a committee of the vestry partly digested, ana luiii- drear, I The money came beck In poor but hen- it—The Naulahke, meeniog the very
•mina board of the Madras school rod a number of tbe ladies of the I r . , • l „ hvnoohos- stretch out their gaunt limbs knotted ] eat rupees and was trsneferred from the I dear or procioas—literally, ‘costing nine

a^d a constant visitor et the school; a church. Dined Wltn me ) r F twisted and bare, I publisher, the left hand pocket, direct I ,akba > it lg the first aud only hebita-
vice-preeidert of the Dioceean Church A meeting of the veetry of the church crlvcerine. W hat By those horrors distorted,as though stricken to tbe aathor, the right hand pocket. I tj0n which he ever erected tot himselt.
Socletv. end a vice-president of the So- waa held Saturday evening and the fol- pnii 5 &J , with (ear, I Every copy sold in a few weeks, and 1 Here he dwelt for some years and
elety for the Prevention of Cruelty o lowing resolution moved by Mr L r I do ? It Will ullKc partaking too much of thy sin-tainted tbe rati0 0f expenses to profits, as 1 re- I wr0ught much of hie marvellous work ;
Animals. These are some of the many Clarke and adopted. .. 1V . ,, j eh» an*>mir I air. member it, haa alnce prevented my in- I bere ,jne o( bjB children was born; and,
obi eta to which be ever gave freely of “Celled on suddenly to mourn tne death the poor blood OI tne anaemic I luring my health by sympathising with I wbetfier he le to return to abide be-
Aie time acd experience. of oar rector, wei the oon>«8‘i'“f • i J -e(1 old Morro! the bright dawn has shattered Pnbliahere who talk of their rfoke and ne#üi th^ raoftree M hM bee» hoped.

In 1889 tne honorary degree of D D Trinity church in the pariah of St John, ricn ana rea. thy bars, advertiaemente. I or w’nether hie presence here la to re-
vae conferred on him by King’, college, desire to piece on r8C.0r^.0.u!_d®®Pn*An,e® Jt will give nerVOUS energy Bevealedtby shelled battlements, gloomy Kipling’s old editor In India, E. Key maj n bat B memory, the spot meet ever
Windsor of the lose the perish bee sustained in 11 w & , , . *, I a t,,,- Robinson, hae written some delightful I ba reKa,ded with tender interest by

Daring hie pestorete of twenty-five the unexpected demise ot The Vener- t the overworked brain and banner ot freedom,the bright stripes reminiscences ot the famous author. re ( ot lta association wtib atian-
years many changea have taken plaee, able Archdeacon Brigetocke, D D, who *AA flesh to rodrtroi. When [they first became aoquetutedUhe Uœndent geniue rod woudreaa literary-
not only in Trinity church, but in this has been its rector for over a quarter of nerves. It Will add n t wlth Cuba’s free flag, on the breezes is editor wee disappointed in hla assistent, I artiet.”—(New York TrlbunA 
city and in much that hee been tor the a century , ^ „ , .l. .Kin form of a child, I borne; but they eoon became faet Irlande. Mr. i -----------SaSSJf. SMTSSLtSilS ^ from fa,.s,ar,ation. “““

sè'ïL’r.rs.ra”.» mwa,’tis.vcry„h=r= ackn=wi-

ffltahfo Vver“ ?e^yP“Mnd^d vtoiTwl grAtt^r, Ot hi. I edged as The Standard o£ For Joy they would shout over Cuba’s new

:^g‘h.n#toer S tofiroroe'6 ““oftodefatigeble energy wlth broad, the World. oid Morro, they shout that they saw this . ttoow aWm^ ^v "t
lco-titut.dhi,office.ttb.,»d b, a.
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For freedom, the suffering ot martyrs un- genciea of the paper or the Inspiration I panied by hla wife. In tone afternoon
^ of the moment suggested. Here again I excurelona hla abort, sturdy, bsoad

1 --------*- ----------------— I shouldered figure waa usually tied in »
________ . _ ' ,lam emit of grey; hie round, swarthy

ut I knew that Bokn-DIn and the office I ||Ce ^gg shaded by a biosd brimmed
lent were at my diepoeal at a price if eoffc hat; hie gray blue eyee always look-

It will be seen by our Ottawa d>- 
spatch that the revenue 
tînmes to grow by leaps and borodA It 
looks ae if there would be a eurp'-ua of 
four or five million! at the end of the 
fiscal year, a result that would ba very, 
displeasing to our Tory friend*
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, N* B. MARCH 8.18s»»-*
OTTAWA IRIS.ANOTHER SUCHthrough the tnrnitile on Thursday or 

Thursday evening last Had he gone 
over In the steamer to Carleton between 
the hoars of 7 and 11 o’clock on There-
t^hmugh^he ta^s^Thefe0!^ |TAKBN OUT OF CHINA-THIS 

window from my office looking ont over 
the gates at the end of floats. I can see 
those going in or ont of gates. I have 
been collector for 16 or 16 years. I have 
known people to hoiet the gate and go A Port end Bailway Bights Wanted 
down the floats unobserved by Sullivan, 
the gateman, when he would be away 
from duty without permission. There is 
a city by-law saying no intoxicated man 
shall be allowed to go on the ferry floats 
or boats. I pass men under the influ
ence of liquor. Sometimes the gate
keeper leaves the gates up and any 
one might walk through. Sullivan 
has left them up many times.
1 have known him to have left them up 
several times. He goes away from his [ (Chinese foreign office) hae returned to 
poet onoe every night anyway. He gen- the Italian charge de’affalre, Marquis 
erally goes after 6 o’clock, perhaps later. 1 
A drunken men could not have gone , 
down the floata. I have known the the demand of the Italian government 
gatekeeper to allow people to go down for a lease of Ban Mun Bay on the same 
the floats without paying, and when conditions as those under which tier-

-** I —> -- *■» c- b» ~«»p -w
J Alfred King, foreman of the water- ing it with a letter declaring that the 

works, said he sew Craig on the ferry | Chinese government la unable to grant 
floats on Thursday evening, hanging . reanest. 
over the railing. Later on, when the rt.m.nH „# theboat went out, he looked np the floats Pb® demand of the liadan govern- 
and could not see the man. There was I 5™en‘ lor a 99 year lease of San Man 
a drunken sailor helped on board the B*7. Province otCha Ktang as a coaling 

* 1 station and naval base, included also a
demand for the concession of three

DEATH BY DROWNING.commented thet they seemed to be ani
mated by selflahneee. “It is the duty 
of civilised nations to take charge of the 
barbarian* end give them a white man’e 
government,” he eeid. "The United 
States is one of the greet powers and 
cannot escape this duty.”

He did not believe that the United 
Statea would ever withdraw its author- 
ity from Cuba, and thought the manne- 
in which Spain had been evicted from 
her colonies and the United States had 
taken poeaoeaion most businesslike.
America’s action in compensating Spain 
for the Philippines surprised hlm. “I 
would have bundled the Spaniards ont 
and made them pay a war indemnity.” 
was his comment

He declared that the United States 
oould never withdraw from the Philip 
pines, because it was their duty to give 
these peop e a strong and good govern
ment; nor did he believe that, when 
they had begun to realize the reanlta of
their work there, Americans would de- _. . nil.sire to abandon the policy. They might Tbe i”<lnIr7 into the death of Gilbert 
grumble for a time over the expense,bnt Craig, whose body was found floating In 
that would be a mere “flea bite” to a na-: the east side ferry dock last Thursday 
tlonsorich. Whynot abmidonsomeof ni ht waa held Saturday night by 
the expeneee of the pension list, which <seemed so unreasonably large, if econ- Coroner !) E Ben^man. The inquest 
omy was necessary7 Even if a large was held in the court house and tbe loi- 
nafy must be built, the United States Jawing composed the ior,: Foreman, 
could well afford one. So far ae the fear Thos Seeds, David Wateon, John Daley, 
of provoking foreign entanglements and i?8,.He,”dera2”f, ?Aw,erïl £ Hennigar,
■aye wont whilfl Enslind snd thfi Wsltsr Csnipboll sod L U Fries.United Statea it^d together and main-
w^h^MpmoffiranilS o^&^easfsffie^fheCbor Thursday boat that trip.
M^djinatlon of powers u“e menace evening laet. I arrived on east side att Samuel Maxwell, sworn, told of dis- . _ „na . . _. ...

rrn MVArn colonies the United o’clock. 1 knew Gilbert Craig by eight, covering the body in the elip and help-I J^e coa t of Che Kiang wi.h
StïïL mMt^Sse V^e of colonial 1 saw him Thursday evening going lng to bring It ont on the floats. I‘bB right to constrnot a railroad from
officials- but they would do that ai easily down east side ferry flotte at 8 o’clock. William Reardon said he eaw Craig.. thflw’wnnlrt nre.nlze a new navv ~ He was alone and staggering from side before 8 o’clock in the ferry house with ferentlal raihoad and mining privi- 
a*Totüe,snffMsttonIof the^ntldmwttial. to side. The Impreealonff had was that a pocket book in his hand and was eges within a sphere of Influence cover- 
ists that the’philiDDines would be only he wa* under the influença of liquor. I about to pay his fare, and he seemed to lngtbe southern two thirds of Cae Kiang 
the hsoinninB of ”oo?onfz8tion°he MhP— considered 1 im at the Ume unable to be intoxicated at the time. pTIn°2-,„ , „ ,„v .

“There «r/no more Islands’^ the eea take care of himself and thought it was The jury returned the following According to a despatch to be Asso- 
to 1» ^ÔnGed Thev aîe all taken nn dangerous for him to go down the floats, verdict:- clated P/£«« <r0™ Pekin laet 'ht-
Tha tai-Htarv of the savaseraces ie nrac- A little later on I saw him standing “We, lhe jury impanelled to inquire I *otion of the Italian gove.nu.e.it h.s 
H^^ a l^^mnLd bv the riAuMd with bis arms on the rails at the end of Into the death cl Gilbert Craig, find that Ba«ed grea‘■xoltement there, not only 
The nltimato^mk of the United States the floats. There was no one else on the he came to hie death by filling over ?mo,n8 the Chinese^ but also emong be 
will be to govern Sc nth America Yoa flo8*P that time. I came off the boat the east side ferry floats, and we believe foreign diplomaMste, the Chinese being 
will nrohahlv begin with Mexico ac- witlvu crowd, bnt waited behind for a that ha was drowned, and we would re- convinced that Great Britain was chiefly 
anL theCenW American State* then Mend. I never saw deceased eUve commend thet life saving appliances be responsible for the demand end that it 
those nn the continent of South America a88in. Craig would have had time to procured and placed in conspicuous I bad ,t)e,en,1™?de *° e“Phaail!9 GJea‘ 
until von hold all the country .oath of catch the boat before her return trip places there, so that the public can I Prltain fl die pleasure at the tarn which 
von ,mJSestatLhave“nMmMtent I had seen him on the floats. 1 have access to them at any moment.” he northern railroad question has
Mvêrnm«^?McticXbarbartonEOV- did not see a drunken sailor that even- _______ ^___ __ ta*®n- . ,
governments—practically naroanan gov- n «« not uncommon to eea dmnken I The representative of a great power,gfye'üwnmlhe'whlte mM’s government* min on We£T.“ DRIVER TO THE STREET. according to the same despatch, was ,e-
M«lm to «11 gover^ butTntiton Brbert Furlong, aged 14years, a news ________ P°r,ted have said that the moment
Mexico is wen governed, ont a nation resides on Wright street said ------------ I had arrived for international control ofDiazto ddead itmav bT ruled “o twer heiells the evening papers%^l was Pastor of a Boston Church Shut Cbina, and it was also asserted that If

01 the expansion of the ,p q( Thargdgy leBt- j vlai®ed Street in the Bain, I doubtless have a say in the matter with
U“The Philippines came to you by ac ‘he dead-house this evening,. he ------------- | Pr6fe:enCe *" the provlnce
^lMtoaîiy’yonr^nty to^provideftor^’1^ «cogniz^ ?he man 1,X SSf Bcston, March 6-The troubles in the . Roms, March 6-Little attention is 
b Whin Bl/lM’a eflorto to arrange a ‘here as the man I saw on the Warren Avenue Baptist Church Socitty [ paid here to the refoaal of the Chinese 
felendlv commet between the Noith ,err7 floata Thursday even- cnlmicaied today la the refusal of the government to grant the requested lease
and South American republics was men- ln* *a,t' shortly after 8 o’clock. He etanding committee to a>l°w ths pastor, h,®an“°“®4yt“h?heB<l£®a“avaJ
tinned Mr Rhndee nailed them vielon- and I were on ti-0 fl ate alone. I was -b , , c- ri.____ o*ee and coaling station. No doubt istloned.Mr. Rhodes called them vision hollerillg oat Globet Gazatte or Record. Bev Joseph K Dixon, to conduct eemcei. entsrtatnea that the concession will be
bWnrce oLm-^Sdtiiat witton Icln- Had a talk with him. He asked me It I When Mr Dixon arrived at the church made after farther negotiations, 
tnrv ’’ he said emnhattoallv sold papers. I said, “Yes.” He said, this afternoon he and his adherents Rear Admiral Grenet embarked today

Asked if Canada .would logically be “Would you like^ to earn 76 cents a day found all the doors closed and barri-1
Canada*1 had^ a gootivemmett*1 «d î°= UketoUv”w‘tomerHeàp^red «.ded The following notice has been | £ vbirZTZlers 9

lherürether needto?! change drunk, and could hardly stand. Posted on the big door at the main. London, March 6-The Rome corns-
H-mm.,1 nnlin, h« He tqld me his wife was dead and he en‘£,*BCC:- v , , .. pondent of the Daily Mail says: “ThenotY.°lwS;sPiem.toe^thto youmelve”' himîet’tuÛ’ton’minuit™™ wïfchl chnrchtodr,. B, orde/rthfetaSding Fsan MuT B^. tom vimtlljTktog

ySS TrtSïVX toekwo8,ra S ‘lb0aa.‘w,rhyimglistBhë ™ 'A », George E P^i,l pay nearly £80.000 for toe

own count!,.7 ^oVw.U ^bZb ^beî learn of his death until Frida, night, been informed previously that an at- 
countries and give them good govern- In cor.versatloa he gave me the name 
ment. Wh, shouldn’t yon? Yon have of W L Craig. I believe ho had lots of 
it In ,oar blood. The Philippines will tims to get on toe boat and go to Çarle- 
furnish new careers for your young men. ^u„W,h‘ v 1„w,aa
The whole work will strengthen you and ‘alkin8 Him I saw he had a knife In
broaden yoa, national character. Yes; ^ kZ Ve?t 0ut wbito l VasTalktog

to him.
Robert Sullivan, gatekeeper on east 

Ida ferry, sworn, said he knew the de- 
. ceased Gilbert Craig by sight. I re

member, he said, Inured ay evening 
laet. I did not see him on that night.

Sir William Wileoa Hunter Hails My hours are from 1 p m to 1120 pm.
No person has authority over the gates 
between those hours beside myself. 1 
am present all the time. I leave the 
gates down when I go away, having 
other duties beside attending the gates.
I would not leave the gales 
ueder any other circumstances.
On Thursday evening Ia=t about 7 45 
o’clock I heard loud talking on Magee's 
wharf. There are no life-saving appli
ances about the wharf or floats. I have 
been 16 years gatekeeper and have 
never known of any life-saving appli
ances at the floats. I sometimes sit in 
a small house on the wharf during 
severe weather.

James Christie, M D, said he made a 
post-mortem examination on the 
>ody of a man in the dead- 

ho nee on Friday, assisted by Dr 
A W Christie and Dr Ellis. I made 
a careful examination, he said, of the 
body externally and found only a slight 
mark on the top of hie head. I opened
the cheat end abdomen and also removed _ ■the brain. First I examined the pelvic x.° h,d a?aohed.Uie»r Alg°*taî?*-1
organs, bowels, spleen and stomach. IThey were all healthy. The liver bled inside by a ladder, sawhorse and boaidi;
freely when indeed. The heart and ^ tothî
longs were perfectly healthy. The lunge ^.at„SKe .taîîhï I
were very fully inflated and slightly *1„£l8hht,l« ^ ‘251 î‘tof“p‘‘Î1 h*‘ 
congested. They filled completely the ™lght haT® been mede *° torce the
cavity of the chest. Portions of the d0?,ra'_____ ... ... . „
longe were cat off and pat 11 «PP®*» ‘ha‘ th® standing commit-1 
in water-and floated bnoyantly. The tee had a meet ng Saturday aftornajn; 
longs when incised exoded freely a when it waa decid ed to prevent Dr DLron 
frothing mucus and there w.s also mam !ro“ „Thl* “‘1°”pr„ec‘r!’
in the trachea. The heart waa perfectly lated b7 the action of tbeQP®at“. d®;
healthy, bnt contained in the left van- whtoh 8to'
trie le a considerable quantity of dark the society last Friday night which in- 
fluid, blood, but no clots. The right ven- creased the number of ‘be ad^|a<”j 
triole had a small quantity oi fluid blood committee of the ,cbmr®b b/.fi!® ?®“’ 
in it. The stomach contained a small b®». th°a «tying the pastor a majority 
quantity of liquid with undigested food, °‘ the committee, 
such as potatoes, meat and turnips. Pro- An?theî „ h2id£Sl/^ifJ
babl, there was from eight to tenonnoee tbe chnroh th‘a at -wb‘c„h “l
in the stomach. The f<xid had been in Dll0n announced that he baa engaged 
the stomach two or three hours before counsel and ‘hat he hoped to be able to
death There was no odor observable P«ach in the church next Sunday. ______ not performed a=u d^se toys hoi
from this. I did not detect the slight- . __ . tA~ a ruthless han<est odor of liquor. The brain was per* Germany and American Fruit. -------0^1^^ S^y^^J reqnire asolvent-
fe=t'7 hJla th7- rile blood vessels were ------------ S^American Kidney Cure is a

rï.rsi-K sfftt rrr.’»“rszstrst .WÆSS-Æissssasssresrajsr*
inflated condition of hie lnnga mignt p^oval of Prince Hohenlohe, the imper-1 purifier—a healer—a health builder—efficacious alike to man or woman, 
have been the^asou^ of gating. or ha. instructed the officials I ._____________ ^ H ^
tem examination and not have at all places of entry in Germany that I oern In Northern Ontario, fell a victim to the tenntned to fight to hlsli»- He exoedœented 
known all the circumstances au,round- American so-called Southern fruits, like
ing thiB man e case, I question If l coala nTeniyo|| lemons and raisiné are not I he continued his work until almost commanded and like everything else, he tried it—to hit
have given a decided opinion that the , . * ,, .. . * -I to quit by the physician from whom he had been astonishment he began to feel better under Itsdeneeeed HipH hw dvownlno ThflTA wee BUbjeCt to the piOVieiOnB Of the decree of I receiving treatment. He visited Toronto and use. He continued to gain strength—he took dxdeceased died by drowning, inere WaB j n 1 consulted an eminent authority on kidney dts- bottles—and to-day that came young man can be
nothing peculiar a boat hiB clothing that February 2t loro, providing for the ex* I The doctor sent him home with ashopeful ftwnd at that same lathe, working for that same
would have caueed him to float. If he amination of frttit in order to determine I a story of himself as he could etve, but wrote concern, hale and hearty i*the first day he went
had become unconscious and fallen into whether the, are infected with the San Ê3?.,ë^Te“ddK ^ ^
the water,he would be unable to breathe Joee Beale. I would claim another kidney victim. When he
and would have died from asphyxia. The New York Herald of February 28 I south American nervine-Is a nerve healer. Cures indigestion a»d ail stomeea «œbiee 
This might have been the condition of laat published a despatch from Berlin I which are forerunners of nervous collapses. _ . _ . . , . , . .
«flaira in this case, atating that the German foreign office “ÆASff, “'d ““ °ff‘bed of

Thoe Conghlan, e collector of east side had notified the United States embassy I use,DR. aonews ointhent cure, blind, bleeding, ltdcn* « ai*r»un« pu«
ferry, said he remembered Thursday that the government would henceforth I for. nigbu. ss eta.
evening leet. I knew deceased Gilbert admit American oranges, lemons and |
Craig. He did not bay a ticket or paw retains without examination,

AMERICAN SITUATION GOOD.
Lord Minto Loses Pictures in the 

Labrador—Hudson Bey Explora
tions.

THE VERDICT OF THE COR
ONER’S JURY IN THE CASE 

OF GILBERT CRAIG.

AGUINALDO’S MEN DESERTING 
TO THE CONQUERORS.

TIME BY ITALY.

Ottawa, March 6—Lord Mint), gov
ernor general, was a loser to a ceagider- 
able extent by the wreck of the ill-fated 
8 S Labrador. Hie excellency had on 
board the steamer two vains ble cases of 
paintings on Ivory, which were shipped 
for him by the Canadian Express com
pany of this city. The vaine of the cases 
amounted to over a $1,000.

Mr Dawson, director of the geological 
survey, has received a letter from A P 
Lowe, dated at Great Whale River, east 
side of Hudson Bay, December 30. Mr 
Lowe has serve,ed the eastern coast of 
Hudson Bay from Cape Woletenholme 
southward w Great Whale River, hav
ing made an accurate log. A survey of 
about five hundred miles of coast line, 
half of which has never before been 
charted except in the roughteet way He 
confirme the reports ae to the existence 
of cod In the northeast part of Hudson 
Bay, although ho is unable to speak of 
the extent in the vaine of the fish. The 
letter contains farther information re- 
ipectidg valuable deposits of magnetic / 
iron ore, previously known to exist on 
the shores of Hudson Bay. Mr Lowe 
will spend the balance of the winter on 
an extended exploration in the Ungava 
region and upon the opening of(n«vtga- 
tion will continue the examination of 
the Islands in the northern part of Hud
son Bay, returning by way of the Moose 
river. Hr Lowe’s letter to Ottawa earns 
by way of River Abittlbi, Lake Ablttibi 
and Lake Temiscamlngus,

It ia understood the cabinet has under 
consideration the case of Cordelia Vian 
and Sam Porslow for murder of Poirier 
on Saturday afternoon. Althongb the 
matter was not disposed of the general 
opinion here is that the law will be 
allowed to take its course.

f ^ More Islands Seeking Protection 
and Offer Allegiance to American 
Flag—Reinforcements to be Sent.

at San Mun Bay and Taken When
; Was Not Seen by the Toll Collector 

or Gateman — Several Persons 
Swore They Saw Him on the Floats 
at Eight O’clock—Dr. Christie 
Gives an Aeoonnt of the Post 
Mortem Examination.

iRefused—Italian War Ships Land 
Marines — England Behind the 

Move.

i 1
!

Manila, Philippine Islands,March 3— 
Againaldo’a army ia disheartened ae the 
result of the recent actions.

Many companies of the insurgents 
have retired because their officers 

, skulk and won’t lead their men.
One hundred Filipinos ran forward 

■ toward the American line* one day re
cently, shouting, “We don’t want to 

. tight. Viva Americancar
The local press comment on Gen Bine 

: failure to obtain the liberty-of the Span
ish prisoners.

Aguinsldo refuses to liberate the priests 
unless they give np their landed estates. 
Re also imposes the condition that the 
pope ihall recognize the full rights of the 
native clergy, who, because rebellions 
towards their superiors, are liable to ex- 

, sommnaication.
The St Paul hie left for Negroe, taking 

the native commissioners and one bat
talion of the First California regiment, 
under Colonel Smith and Major Simes.

The commissioners were delighted 
with their reception at Manila. They 

. entertained the American officers at a 
banquet and dined with General Otis at 
Maiaoaneng Palace.

The latest news from Cebu la good. 
The natives are returning to the town. 
The coolies are now willing to work at 
reasonable wages. Under the native 
government they asked doable pay. 
Vessels are now loading, and business 
has been resumed.

The influential natives of the island of 
Mabate and Ticao request General Otis 
to send troops there. They say that 200 

.men oould easily snbdne the rebels.
The inhabitants are peaceable. They 

are dlsgceted with the extortions of three 
-successive native governors.

The two Islands contain 80,000 head of 
.cattle, which constitute the food supply 
of the rebel army of the sonth.

Washington, March 3 — Reinforce
ments for both the military and naval 

. forces in the Philippines were decided 
upon today. Six regiments were given 
orders to prepare for duty in the East, 
and the auxiliary gunboat Vixen was 
ordered fitted out for service with the 

J " Asiatic squadron.
The regiment», which will be trans

ported to Manila as soon ae possible, 
are the Sixth artillery (part of which is 
at Fort Wadsworth), Six infantry, Ninth 
infantry, Thirteenth infantry (part oi 
which U at Niagara, N Y), Sixteenth in
fantry end Twenty first infantry, sta
tioned at Plattsbnrg, N Y.

Officers of all the regular regiments 
have bees notified that if any of their 
men wish to see service in the Philip
pines applications for transfers to the 
regiments under orders will be granted.

As far as known all the troops will go 
via San Francisco, unless the transporta
tion facilities are fomnd inadequate. 
The six regular regiments under orders 
will take the places of volantesr regi
ments, which will be brought home.

Admiral Dewey has asked for still 
more light draught vessels to get close in
shore and bombard the rebels, and the 

\ department promptly gave orders for 
the Vixen. It will take a month to make 
her ready at Norfolk.

Manila, March 3—This is the bolt at 
day of tbe reason, bnt fortunately all is 
quiet inside and outside our lines, and 
the majority of the men were kept in 
the shade.

The transport Morgan City hea arriv
ed here, bnt the wives of the officers and 
other women paeaei gars were not al
lowed to land, the authorities thinking 
the condition ashore too unsettled.

PexiN,March 6—The Tseng Li Yemen

Salvador Aggl, hie despatch containing

1
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THE HEATHER CHI1ESE.
A Good-Sized Rebellion Disturbing 

the Interior of the Celestial 
Empire.

Tacoma, Wash, March 4—Chinese ad
vices received here contain the startling 
news that thousands ot rebels in the cen
tral Chinese provinces of Honan, Anhui, 
Kiangsu, Hunan and Hnpsh have com
bined their forces and are wresting im
mense territory from the authority of 
the imperial government. Late 
in January a series of battles 
look place about Kay eng in 
which 4,700 rebels are known to have 
been slain. Hundreds of Chicese troops 
were also killed. The rebels were liter
ally mowed down by the quick-firing 
guns and magazine rifles, with which 
several regiments of the imperial troops 
were armed. Later the imperial tioope 
succeeded in recapturing dnngychai, 
and might have followed np their scocees 
by other victories had not several other 
regiments of raw troops become panic 
stricken and tan away. After captor ng 
the city named they followed np the 
rebels into Changto, that city having 
been captured by the rebels some time 
ago. Changto was retaken by the im
perial troopa after fierce fighting.

London, March 6—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mali eaye that 
the leader of the rebels in the province 
of An Horn!, the notorious desperado 
Nul, has been captured, 62 of hie follow
ers being killed.
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. , ... . London, March 6—-The Pakin cori£8-
tempt would be made to prevent the pcndenl o( the Times ssyr:- 
holding of services, wore very indignant, ..It la asaertetl that eince the Tear,g L! 
acd several of them favored breaking in | Yemen returned Italy’s despatch, Sir 
the doors. No each hasty action was 
taken, however. A large crowd as
sembled on West Canton street,on which

Claude MacDonald, British minister to 
China, has presented a note pupporflrg 

„ , ... , Ita y’a demand, and it ia probable that
thoroughfare the edifice faces, just be- Italy will now take possession of Sen 
fore 10 30 o clooa, the time set for the Mun Bay, encountering practically no 
commencement of. the morning services. reBiBtanct.”
A large portion of the crowd were 
church members, while many were per
sons attracted to the scene ent o 
curiosity. The crowd extended well along 
the Warren Avenue aide of the ■ hnrch,

Russian objection being the clause ap
pointing a British sobject chief engineer 
of the line in conflict with the Russo- 
Chinese agreement.

It already yon are taking to it like mother’s 
milk.”

London, March 6—According to the 
| Pekin correspondent of the Times tbe 

Teung Li Yemen supporte Great Britain 
against th ; protest of the Russian gov
ernment regarding the terme of the Nia

Lucky Wedding Days.

It Is superstition that leads ua to se
lect diflerect eeae.om o! the year or 
particular days for the celebration of 
our weddings, imd we are indebted in 
a good pert for this lo the ancien.». At 
Athene winter was regarded as a favor
able time. The foutth day of the month 
was recommended by Hesiod, and 
Euripides wae in favour of the time of 
the full of the mcon. The Romans were 
g rest believers in favorable and unfa
vorable days. The calends, the nones 
and tbe Idea of each month were re
garded as unsuitable for marriage cere
monies, ae were also the months of May 
and February. Jane was the most 
esteemed of all, and is still in great, favor 
among many nations.—Frederick Boyd 
Stevenson in the January W.cman’e 
Home Companion.

AMERICA’S OPPORTDRITY BRIGHT
i

Her Advent as a Power for Good 
in the East.

I
the open air. He and two deacons, 
friendly to hie side f the controveray, 
stood on the church steps. Brief prayers 
were said and the audience joined in 
singing a hymn. The pastor and come 
of the assembly stood in the rain with 
their hate off. The so rvice was probably 
the most unusual ever held in the oity,
Behind the pastor and the friendly i Madbid, March 4—General Ti rai, who 
deacons were p.acsrdad on ‘b° I commanded tbe Spanfeh troopa attianti. 
big doors of . the chnrch several eg0 de c„t)a1 has been arrested and im- 
long notices, Including minutes cf pZj80n8(j> previous to being tried by 
thelaat meeting, the notice given above, I gonrt martial, on the charge of capttolat- 
end a warrant for a meeting of the so- ! ;Qg j0 General Shatter at that place on 
clety at 7 30 o’clock Monday evening, Jni_ 14 lagt 
which, among other things, ie called to | y 
“see what action the society will take in 
reference to dissolution of any relations 
that may be existing between the soci
ety and the Rev. Joseph K Dixon.”

Tbe*®, *Th?« I 87 the larwea* emy of auffereps In the world are the kidney-etch
jortty Of the standing committee. Ibis I people—but l»y far the largest army of the cured ones attribute their 
committee consists of 14 members, Of I release from disease to the great South American Kidney Core-

Cures Bright’s disease. Cures ala be tea Cures all bladder ailments.

Kidney diseases are the most In
sidious of all diseases common to 
humanity ; within the past few 
years medical science has made 
wonderful strides in coping with its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing 
power, and every day testimony b 
piled np for its great curative quali
ties. Where kidney disease exista 
it is generally indicated by certain 
changea in the urine, such as mucus, 

nj sediment, albumen, brick dost, add 
and blood—pain b not necessarily an 

ipaniment, which only aggra- 
the insidious nature of it. Test-

!

London, March 6—In the introduction 
to his new history of British India, to be 

„ . . . . . published tomorrow, Sir Wm Wilson
Hnnwr, former member « », M. 

protection of the United States author- legislative council, and former president 
lty, lie almost directly north of Negros of the Indian education commission, re- 
and Cebo, Masbate, the nearest, being lening to the advent of the United 
only about seventy-live miles distant. ..

Masbate is reckoned among the ten ®7*i
largest islands of the group. Its esti- îîi-"îïï«!
msted srea ia 1,316 equate miles, com* Aeitwic rale with an amplitude of re* 

that Of tJahn i «so »î,n»rB «ources and a sense of morel reeponsi- mUM* end that of Nearos' 2 300 2u«ro billt7 which no previous state of Chria- 
£ m ^Tteao is .nnm^ed to Mntoin be® tendom brought to the work. In her 
tween mtnVm^Trï .pienold.nd diffioult t.ek she will be

Raising Uve stock ie the chief indue- ‘fa“mB‘'ed b/ "®.VlPo*"f?£e 
try of both islands. Extensive grassy tbB All^
plains afford good grazing grounds. *{?® thi i-^niiîwnîü

The people of Maabate lire compara- “,T„enî?etïti1 “ulF-woFïïï1 «2,2 
tlvelj peaceful and civilized. Only the î?J.ÎLîi?ia<î»hÏRrfiShI2i^ïultiîiîfiîf tÜh}2 
residents of the southern part of the ia- 1 h acqalsltion °»Indl*
land are inclined to be troublesome. inJ£® rî^ uîSTn.ia ■_
Agriculture le little practiced, the only ,Tb® 8‘a‘®* in thB 8.0T®fnmeSt
important crop being rice,and of that not ?! hBI dependencies représente the poll 

'•*" enough ie raised to support the popnla- tical oonscienee of the 19th centnry. I 
tion. T^e capital of Maabste ia Fsdanog, bailJu,®,f adT®?‘ “ « new power for

great settlement of European spheres of 
influence in Asia, which, if we oould see 
aright, ferma the world problem of our 
day.”
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CECIL RHODES
i-J-#4Mves His Opinion of the Future of 

the United States—Will Rule All 
the Continent But Canada. [curves to fît

I IRON-LIKE WEAR

accom 
votes
ing and experimenting has disclosed 
the fact that the passing through 
these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short white clog 
no, grind out and impair them so 
that the fonctions of these organs am

IF
•ys:

Alexandbia, Egypt, Feb 11—Cecil 
Jthodea, who in the eyes of most English
men is the Incantation of the Imperial
istic policy, holds views concerning the 
future of tiu United States even more 
far reaching than most American im
perialists ha va broached.

Mr. Rhodes, in conversation with a 
representative of the Aeeociated Press 
on board the etsamer Hapbnrg, in the 
Mediterranean, by which he came to 
Egypt in the intereels of the Cape-to- 
Cairc railroad and telegraph, predicted 
most confidently that within a century 
the United States woald have advanced 
the work began In the acquisition of 
Cuba until it controlled all of the Amer
ican hemisphere except Canada.

Mr Rhodes expressed admiration for 
the work already done in Cuba, ani! pre
dicted that It would be carried on io the 
Philippines, The United States, he c/on- 
•idered.one of the nations best equipped 
for colonization, and repeatedly exclaim
ed, “You are taking to it like mother’s 
milk,” apparently with the greatest de-, 
light.

He inquired with great interest what 
were the argumente of tbe opponents of 
imperialism In the United States, and

I

ÏÏ,SV\

S. H. & M.
BIAS edguesh began to realize for himself that hU casa waa 

hopeless Y » took his case In his own hands, de
termined to fight far his life- He experimented 
with many so-caE sd cures without reflet. S I

^kUTWEARS all other bindings four times 
II over—the brush edge is practically 

everlasting and indestructible. strSo 
dressy, so elegant, so soft, so rich, so hand
some, and fits the rounded skirt as though a 
part of it. Do not buy a ready-made skirt 
unless it is bound with it, for the skirts that 
wear are bound with the binding that wears,

.

S. H. & M, is stamped on every yard.
II your dealer will not supply you, we will.

1,1»* g. H. * M. Co., 2* Front St. West,
_ TORONTO, Ont,
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT. thst you have raised from the thtrough- 

bred male and next eea?on breed them 
to another good male b ;d of the same 
breed ae their s're.

This is not nearly as grod a plan as 
either ol the former, bat us merit is the 
cheapness with whicn jcu can quickly 
improve the character of your whole 
flock. lilt is for dree fd poultry yon 
are looking, one good raftl" of the larger 
breeds will pay lor hiasH^f rf veral times 
over in the first an. son In the 
increased weight which ne t hickens will 
dress, when the time f<< c earing oat

,, , . . , .__ .the cockrels end calls rrivea Cock
exhibits it fell a little short oi the more birda CBn be bought from $11» $20 each; 
sanguine estimates, but in point ol ex- the farmer need not (.ay the high 

exhibits far exceeded tie figures antil he kno*? h;a h-eud and 
has entered the show room, when he 

, . „ . ., I will be able to see that even at the high-
worked so diligently end well to provide gr prlceg poultry can be successfully 
a really first-class poultry exhibition for handled.
the residents of this province. Within a few ^eeka the hens will be

The exhibitors were well repaid for all
their time, trouble and expense by the Qr eggg t0 80mo repntabls breeder who 
very thorough manner in which their has a standing and will uphold it. Don’t 
judge, Mr. H. B. May, ol Natick, Mass., let this spring season go-bye without
did hie duty. In no single case did he îhetimeto U.c^thlnk you can’t',
slight the work, but went carefully, rap- jBgt give ;0ur wife, you son, or your 
Idly and thoroughly from start to finish, daughter a chance; they will soon be 
Many birds were adored at figures which a0b£eto#^
their inexpe.-ienced owners never ^SSsïgBsàilimwW.
pected to reach, while on the other hand 
there were a number of disqualifications 
which were equally surprising to the 
exhibitors, but which they could fail to 
recognise wnen pointed out to them by
the keen judgment of the expert. ____

This matter of disqualifications was | qeNERAL MEETING OF THE 
well received by the exhibitors, who 
with true eportiman-llke and business 
like feeling recognised that It was in 
their belt interests to know at the earli
est possible moment in what particular 
their etock was at fault, so that they 
could discard the useless and not waste 
their exertions on interior specimens.

We regret to hear that in this respect 
the poultry exhibitors of Calais, Me., did 
not view the action of Mr. H. B, May
their judge, who went to Calais from Bt. gulphite Fibre Company met at 4 o’clock 
John, in disqualifying B°m® °* ‘h®'r Weenesday afternoon at the company's
ïïftï&ffiSwtt -««•■ E.MH., .
no good end can be attained by allow-1 Mr Thomas McAvity wee elected 
ing birds to pass, which the standard Birman, and L A Cnney, secretary of 
disqualifies. Jf they propose to breed tfae meetlng At the request of thechair- 
from birds which should ^ d‘lftna‘iAehd’ the managing diieotor, George F

Kwr.’Sriï'a sï .sv.ttirivssi

proves the %0WhM Jot’l Btock ot thB oomPan? and *,?B P"!
have already attained. °,?“d, g°l a e0naL supervision to the preparation ot 
third prise unless it scored 86 the plans and seleetion of machinery,
over, no second prise was awarded un-1 „ , rea<i a cable from him, stating
less the bird scored 88 points or over, wonld bBve much pleasure in accept- 
and no first unless the score reached 90 ?he p,esidency of the company if 
points; 109 points is ParM®UB“' *“d JBt elected P thereto. He also informed 
in several oases all three P1*** "BrB the share-holders that the plans 
awarded to birda scoring over 90 points. I the pmlp were now being

The class which showed to best advan- „ Bled bv competent engineers, under 
tags was the 8. C. White Leghorns. They P^P^ paitin(lton>g personal sépar
es lied forth special commendation from P and that the erection of the mill SÆS jSSTM Proceeded with..

red Plymouth Rocks were the most no- P°™he provlalontti directors then retired 
merons and showed W ÿ 0“ J*** bom office, and the following directors
ptessing'waa in £ WcSpmin*Edw..d Partington,Marches-

were in heavy enough condition. Joseph Allison,
This, however, is one of the things Thomas MoAvity, 

that it was well for exhibitors to learn, jlmeg Fleming, 
and it is one olthe easiest msiters rem- At a gabsequent meeting of tho direc-
edied, so we will doubtless see a much . ‘ Captaip Partington was elected
better Asiatic class in lature. nreaident- Joseph Allison, vica-presl-

It is to be regretted that “orB dent; Geo 8 Cashing, managing dlreo-
did not attend the e^1?lU25,etBL«S,t tor; James 8 Gregory, secretary» treae- 
number was not a tenth of what might l.A Currey, solicitor ot the
have been expected, and, while the
management were able to meet all their The yfrà-preeident end directors, Mc-
liabilitiee,yet it was bnt poor encour- and ^Cushing, and the eolleitor,
agement for the interest they took i® ™,ppointed to prip.re bye-lass, 
working up the show. ki« I The directors adjourned to meet at the

piste absence of members of the agricnl- 
tarsi societies. Of the St. John Agricul
tural Society about foor directors were 
nreeenk Poesibiy they don’t have any
nee for poultry or eggs. Most ol them I paoiflo Mills Will Announce Att 
ars raVing, trading, driving or backing 
fist horses, and their interest in agricnl- 
t»re goes no farther, unless it be in se-
curing oats and hay for this precious Lawbxsïx, Mise, March 2—Phe Facile - 
stock at the lowest price which they can »be igrgeet corporation in this
'“NoVonlÆdtog toP.t horse. Is a city, is to advance the wages oi iteem- 
matter of value to some, bat as the num- pioyee.. The following notice will be 
ber who are or can be successful in this poeted j„ the varions departments of 3he 
branch is very limited, it would be far mU1 tomorrow: “A new scale ci wcgea 
better to devote the time and talents of tB to be made for the Pacifie Mills, the 
the directors of any, agricultural society avance contemplated, to take eflecton 
t j the mérita or demerits of the despised Monday, Mirch 27,189»?? 
hen No one among our farmers can be The amount of the Increase wiL -not 
worse off for close attention to the poultry ^ #nnounced until it takes a fleet. This 
business, it will pay each and everyone eotion j, voluntary on the part cl the 
handsomely for all the cere they can msnagement,no request for an ad ranee 
give it On the other hand many aman ha,lnf[ been made by the operatives.
1, beggaring himself trying to produce The Pacific employes upwards ci6,000 
horseflesh with speed, flow many sne- hBndB- Most of Da employee were 
ceed with trotting stock In paying ex- Bdeotad jn the 10 per cent reduction of 
penses? Very few. And is there not oop ^ ag0. 
much greater scope for the general in
terest and benefit of oar farming popu-
‘ffatte^toT^ SK2 Letu.be content with mothc^at:
trie imnrovement of the poultry depart- an all absorbing and all-»officient roc*- 

their farming operations? tion. Exceptional womsn tt. er- doubt Less
Now is-the time for each farmer, or are, and always will be, whose • vocation 

fr.v his wife if he has not got enough vim la not ot their sex; and yet I am sorry 
, h, to try it to make aome effort to for them, and Ltihlnh tt one cV the most 
mnTOuether stock™ Jtwttiy a small beauttlul compensates of lUathat the 

investment Mr Farmer, first; li you entire self-surrender of the mother is 
. TaTquatnted with tie qnalitieaol rewarded by ruch anextmp.au freedom 
«rtfiua breeds just ask us lor in- and fitness of self-exiHeas -r,nays Blaine 

™ on we will be glad to Goodale Eattman in the W ^an,e Home 
formation, w,oc- Then it (Jompanton. Them are lev men who

® . that Von can aflord have a tho -onghly co:rgec’al occupation,,
fo bnv thoioagb bred^tock, do so; it is or one intr which they ergr P ur without
^et to huT. good Lnndation. If thia reserve their highest and beet. aih< 
«onto he too tiueneive for you invest in The wiJS supreme, m e r.ouee hae 
a eettieg or more of thoroughbred eggs a degree of person»! unknown
rhBV wfu coat you from $1 upwards per to the husband, held -c 1 ht» meroilesa 

Thtewill give you thoroogh- grip ot uompetition anodomarniclal laws, 
bred stock to cômmlnce the next season HeV feoliug el art should nnoble her 

llh v,n. ja not so good as dally life, her Intelligent ,t- lotism to 
to buy the fowls, as you should Inspire her sons to sotto- Her ideals, 
• e able to raise enough chickens her enthusiasms,he»prs’,era may en- 
h-nm the fowls to nay lor them in the first rich, the soil in which i labors and 
-eaeon.8 $“"neither^ot these plans suit flitter Into abundant capabilities in her 
yon then buy a good male bird, get rid cb’idren. 
of any males yon have and in the fail 
klU'yonr old st ek. Keep the pullets

A CHEAP GREENHOUSE. __GOOD BULLS.
Hew a Massachusetts Gardener Built a 

Very Geod Structure for Very 
Little Meaey.

Experiments Showing the Impor
tunée of Superior Sires. THE MARCH OF IMPROVE

MENT.
One of our Kansas creamery patrons, 

says Professor D. H. Otis, had two heif
er calves in succession from an old red 
cow, one by a Holstein and the other by 
a Shorthorn. In a seven days’ test the 
Holstein heifer with her third calf 
produced 2.3 pounds of batter per day, 

i and for the same time the Shorthorn 
The Mexican June is an interesting with her second calf produced 1.2 

variety of com and The Rural New p0Tmds of butter per day, the Holstein 
Yorker gives an instructive story about giving milk 11 months of the year and 
it, in which occur the following items, the Shorthorn only five months. This 
with illustration : speaks very emphatically as to the value

A second planting was made the last 0f a g00d sire in raising dairy cows, 
week in May. After the plants were Out of 82 patrons of the Meriden 
well up all were destroyed but two. | creamery, from which we have reports 

Liberal dressings of nitrate of soda, for 1897, there were only 19, or 23 per 
sulphate of potash, wood ashes, bonr cent, that were using pure blood sires, 
flour and horse manure were made from and two of these had Herefords and one 
time to time. Our object was to find an Aberdeen-Angus. animals that as a 
out how tall this corn could be forced to breed are unfit for profitable production 
grow. During the season of 1897 the ; cf milk. This leaves 77 per cent that 
Stalks grew to a height of 13 feet, and ; bred to grades or common bulls of no 
this in a rather poor soil under ordinary ' particular breed. Some of those bred to 
field culture. The nodes or leaves aver- j any kind of a bull they could find to get 
aged seven inches apart, the old leaves fresh cows. One man bred to a Red 
averaged about four feet long and four . p0ued because he was working for red 
inches wide. It will be seen that such ; cojor. Another man did not know what 
plants would give an immense amount ; kind of a bull he had last year, but said 

The following table be had a fine one this year. When asked

I have seen from time to time Inatrue- 
tions on building various styles of green
house*. Now I tblnk I have one that 
some others would like. It Is one whiob 

Methods Employed at the Kansas I made myself during my leisure 
Agricultural College Dairy. moments, both night and morning. 1

Every effort is made to keep the sta- g-* d™n ^Vln^toT/s 
Mes clean and the stalls well bedded ihe rafters and uprights I had
and to have as little dust floating at made, but the rest of the work I did my
the time of milking as possible. To ac- self.

is done after rather than before the . ,nohM These were plates of pictures or 
milking. The handling of the hay, en- , hotogMphlo negatives—larger glass
eilage or even grain fills the atmos- 
phere fall of dust and carries with it j 
millions upon millions of germs, many 
of which will fall into the milk and 
not only cause it to sour, but will de
velop undesirable flavors in the butter 
and cheese made from it. The hay ba
cillus, a germ that has great tenacity of 
life, exists in immense quantities in
cured hay, and when allowed to de- greenhouse and soiling boom.

nsx. jfr;,*"*"“»sl“vs
■tfSrÆ» s*?
fessor Otis, each milker sees that his . lnob betweeD the gia,a. This makes 
bands are clean, not merely that they | eyerything corns all right, 
look clean, bnt are as free as pos- j There are two skylights on the east 
sible from germa For this purpose it is f and one on the west side, two slide win-

2S„rrzs ' i:z -cai Atits
JnT «....!** srs*ts.ïs,Æ.~s,-.~

which is moistened and used to wipe off ^ ^ Qf tbe edgeg 
the sides and udder of the cow. inis re- | The boiler room is two feet deep. The 
moves the loose particles of dust and bottoms or sides are cemented or stones 
moistens the rest so that they will not ja,d jn cement. The top and sides are

i go readily fall into the milk bucket, i lined with sheet iron and painted to keep
These cloths, as well as the cloth strain- from rusting. The chimney is of brick 
era. are thoroughly washed and sterilized about seven feet high and four lengths 
with boiling water after each milking.

The milk pail used is called the ‘‘san- 
_ itarv dairy pail. ” It is made of heavy

Breeding For -Twin. Hind is covered on top. In this cover
Mr-Lewis Bidwell, a farmer mSyd- g eix inch hole_ into which fits a cir- 

ney Centre, Delaware county, N. Y., removable strainer. The milk is
has the opportunity to develop a herd mjlked airect]y jnto this strainer. This 
of cows which will pretty nearly unv @ o{ milk pail keeps out of the milk
formly bear twins and, otherbe- ^y ^ ^ hair3 that fall in spite of interior arrangement.
ing equal, woul “lore the precautions already mentioned. Any Qr glz leet ot gix-lnoh Aoron pipe on top
ordinary cattle. Three yearn g B one donbting the desirability of such a of brlok_ The ventilator over the boiler Is 
of his young cows bore twins “d has ilk u need doubt no longer after oI galvanized iron, eight inches in dto- 
done so each year since. Its first calves ^ the appearance of the pail meter, eix feet high with a damper In It.
were heifers, and one of these has been fter mjjking In spite of the best pre- Thia takes away gas that may escape, 
bred and has borne twins. Probably in ^ pf t, pail win be and Is regulated at night to keen the

sb*j- “"if -irzai: s$xx > “sTSSfi- »• -- - « -
Old story, how ^ patriarch J“°b de wa8 gwallowing when he drinks tbe winter I have used It, and I do not have 
veloped nng streaked and speckled mUk ont of an open mijk pail. any trouble to keep the house at 60 de
calves from cows of solid color by plac Each œw,a milk ia weighed, sampled grew, when it is zero outside It take* 
ing striped willow viands before the again strained through a wire two tone of egg ooal and one-half ton of
watering places of the cattle, it may be g and bnany through four thick- screenings for the year round by putting
possible to secure occasional pairs of strainer ana y This wire strain- on a little coal four times a day. The twins among cattle that h.ve not been nesses of MA Th»wire stiam ^ ^ ^ bold one.ha,t ton of ooal

aerial stems and boots of COHN. bred to the practice of twin bearing an upwïrd pressure. Any and ^n°/ uT^ôf two-meh
same height. After this it made a when the cows are le* ° particles of dirt remaining in the milk plp,5?in the form of the letter L run-
growth of, perhaps, six inches when his cows that has just and settling to the bottom will not be £tog'under «he west side and end of
frost occurred. The tassels began to buU see another cow with twin calves ^ thro° h tbe gtrainer by the pres- bench. The east side is portable, so I ean
ehed their pollen upon the silks of three by her side. When a few cows with , , yk above take the bench down when I want to
sets, the uppermost of which was 10 feet twins are thus developed, it will be easy _ cbeeae cj0th strainer thé stand chrysanthemums on tbe ground,
above the soil. The lowest set was eight to increase their number. The cow has received into 40 quart milk After they are gone I put the bench up
feet above the soil. There were nine mnch imagination and it is particularly We have two styles of cans, the “gain, and everything U all riIght-
whorls of aerial roots, eight of which active at mating tima But to secure ^ ™TI Z thTchL'go. We prefer f JmhetbTro.f toe shT* S.^hon^
are shown in the cut, the highest being twins the cow should be in Tigoo the {ormer for two reasons. In the first fbod arJ d0able boarded on 2 bv 4 joist,
four feet above the soiL The longest health, so that she will pass two recep^ 1;lce the lid iaovai and will not collect making It four Inches thick and filled
leaves were five feet in length and four tecles from her ovaries when she is m P m,e the lid of the Chicago can and wltb sawdust. There are two doors at
Inches in width. heat. It is only the cows that do this cleaned much easier. In the sec- the entrance. Tbe outside door is a good

We have raised this variety of corn that can bear twin calves. There are ,ce wben it is desired to keep thing, as It keeps the other d«>r
for three seasons, and while aU other germs enough in the speematozoa of the Pilk anv length of time the New freezing or sweating.—Charles S. Sing-
kinds were more or less lodged by high bnU to create 100 calves at each im- *?e “ n ,n;y b= immersed in water, ham, In American Gardening, 
winds not a plant of the Mexican June pregnation provided there are eggs M jgetg below the top of the
was broken or bent from a perpendicu- enough in the womb to be fertilized. fhe pressnre of the air inside THE PRODUCTION OF PORK.
lar position. This is readily accounted , Bnt this double breeding wiU not ex- « • from the milk, on the -------  , _ -
for by ite wonderful root system and , hanst the cow if she is weU fed and g^ P principle as the cans of the Cooley Canada c.md Quadropi. Her output 
the elasticity and toughness of the j for> nor will it shorten her breed- P” P Adva„ta=eo..iy.
Stalks, which resemble so many bamboo jj,g period, for that is made shorter ml-1k ig br0Tlght to the dairy In 1898 it was estimated tbat th«r#
fishing rods. Following are some notes ^her in cows that are not allowed to ag ®ible after being were 102,172,224 bogs in the world. Of
with which some of our readers have breed at all-Boston Cultivator. ^S“ed and strained and is aerated I that namber CaDada wa. orodM w^to
favored us which will ^ow howtos ——" Cowi ^ a canata time with the Hill aéra- W™SSSSS
Mexican June com conducted itself creameries wiihont cowe. ^ A tin pipe projects above toe roof ^ followed as will make the
With them: One of the common , of the dairy room, where fresh air is ba£un from them acceptable a. first ela*

Charles Macon of Ingleside, N. C., Teetment of capital is toe building of #ecured and conducted through absorb- vo the Brill* consnmere, the number can
writes under date of Sept 22 : I have ^ameries in general farming sections cotton to remove any germs or t» doubled or quadrupled without much,
two rows of Mexican June corn. The that have few cows, the idea being that narticles, into bellows, where it is if eny, fall in the prise, says Prof.
Stalks will average 16 feet in height— the farmers will become dairymen as P y®* th0 milk Any 0De Robertson. A large proportion of the
some of them 18 feet. They have fair ^ as a good market for milk or cream 8 the Can of milk while hog. are raised and ted in raeh a way
sized ears that I think wiU mature- ifl afforded them. The promoters may J being performed can- «-at they are ^°°t^u‘tba
they are about half matured now. know that dairying should pay in not fail to notice the cowy odor that is ,t°T®“ h bogs usually will s»U for tbe

Mr. Benjamin Buckman of Farming- gection or they may merely be intérêt- . eQ This ia kept up until the ani- iowert nrloes.8 It is important that there 
dale, His., as early as Sept. 12 wrote: ^ in selling an outfit to farmers, b ^aLodrar ^ removed. In this way near- ghouid Pbe a steady supply of hog»,
“The tallest stalks of the Mexican June tbe fact is not taken into consideration tbe taintB in milk not due to marketable at all season* of the year.

" corn have reached the height of 14 feet, tbat most men who have not had a i can be removed, and it has been That can only be done when farmers
and if we have two weeks of warm dairy training do not tike the care of |onnd b experience that milk is mnch cease regarding the keeping of a few
weather toe ears now showing will j cows and will not burden themselves digeetible after being aerated. ; swine as of no *4^
produce seeds that will grow. with it. Their testes run along other Mter\eIation the milk is cooled over !«Umat tollT^ nu n“d«^

The lower whorls of aerial stemssend line8 because traced toat way, white or champion cooler to between *“ hog ” maDy farmers In Canada
eut as many fibrous roots as does the the true dairyman enjoys his wo , 60 and 60 degrees F., at which temper- ihoajd become specialists In hog breed-
main stem itself, and these unquestion- at least toe profit his skill in that ti atnre it is kept until delivered to toe , bat u U desirable that most ot
ably absorb nutriment from the soiL bljnga him. He understands his busi- ! ~ dining hall or toe creamery or them abonld keep more swine, and thus
Hence it is fair to suppose that the nea8 and makes money, but toe grain gd np for tbe aeparator. When flnd a profitable market for graine, foe
Mexican June corn will thrive m poorer farmer or the general stockman neither fleI)ara*ion takes place immediately after gklm-mllk. butter-milk and 
soils and during severer droughts than understands nor tikes it, and toe cream- ? . th milk goea directly from Swine breeding is a d ,
other varieties. ery usuatiy fails to change permanently ™tor to toe separator without be- j a. an adjunct to or a branah of dairy

and successfully bis natural tines of ^ ^"fmport. of baron, ham. and lard
farming.-National Stockman. ---------— Great Britain in 1898 amounted to

How Often to Feed Cow. ^ | ,53 48^607, of which only $6,168,849 
The cow is a ruminant animal, and ; wor’th waa obtained from Canada. To

this means that she takes time to digest : meet tbe requirements of the British
her food in the most thorough manner. : markets, hogs with plenty of fleshy, not
If fed liberally night and morning and Urdy, meat are wanted. Large numbers 
in sufficient variety, she will eat more j of them should be ted, fattened and “earitiytoan if fee full meals are ; —^0^ ecTd^wi 

offered to her per day. At nocn a 1 tbo far,„er or feeder in order that 
cornstalks or clover hay may be given. , m ba slaughtered at packing
In feeding grain to cows it should be ! b0M8g where the carcases ean be ont 
ground and mixed with enough cut , and carad )D the manner to suit tbe pre
feed to make it bulky. If cows eat ; rorenoes of tbo different markets. When 
whole grain or meal not mixed with Canadian bacon and bams become better 
cut feed, it goes to their second atom- known In Great Britain th^ "“M” 
ach and does not come up to be chewed sought after at relatively higher prlp 
in the cud.—Boston Cultivator.

HANDLING MILK.■
The New Brunswick Poultry Associa

tion are to be heartily congratulated 
the very emrprielng excellence ot

MEXICAN JUNE CORN.
From Ite Wonderful Ae 

rial Root System.
upon
their initial exhibition; in cumber ol

Advantages

cellence, tbe 
moat extreme expectations of those who

AH 1MP0RTAHT ENTERPRISE.
of foliage per acre.
will show approximately the rate of the breed, he replied: “Don t know, 
growth from week to week: Guess he is a Red Polled. ” Right here
jU]y 25. ............................... 5 teet M8h- lies the secret of many of the low yields
......... ...................................... ! l of our Kansas cows. Our farmers tittle
J"®'...................9feet 11 inches realize how extravagant they are in
Aus 24. ......11 feet 8 inches. : using a common or ordinary bull Their
Bept. 11.."."."."."........................... feet. ! shortsighted policy leads them to be-

Onr next measurement was not until j;eTe that because a good animal costs 
Bept. 27, when the taller plant measur- |10o it would be money thrown away 
ed 14 feet, the other being nearly the to invest, when in reality it would be

i money in their pockets. A dairyman 
j can much better afford to pay $100 for 
! a good bull than to accept a poor one 
I as a gift. _____

SHARE-HOLDERS OF THE 
CUSHING SULPHITE 

FIBRE COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

The ■hare-holdera of the Cmshing
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Advance.
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The Wife supreme.

A Five Rowed Corn Marker.
: “Nine times out of ten you will plant 
a hill of corn in a track made by the 
horses if marked with a two or four 
rowed marker, where if marked with a
three or five rowed marker you will nev- ■ is growing in toe China seas 
er plant in the horse track, and a five I inquiry into toe principles that under- 
rowed marker will mark on rolling or j lie the making of fine dairy products is 

ground as well as level ground, : preparing our people to furnish butter 
if made tike the inclosed plan,” says an j in condition to be exported in airtight 
Ohio Farmer correspondent. The plan is packages, so that it will remain swee

for long periods in tropical countries, 
j - F V B In order that markets may be opened
f Z I # I X 6 a up in Japan, China and other countries

fl f-—J-.# B \ H ■, 1 of the Pacific ocean, an agent is now in
£. 7 jl' # j <■; \ that region establishing agencies to

iff I \\ i //\ which the department will make trial
fl.iXx M „ 1 V/ 1 shipments with a view to ascertaining
f l I" d---L-------M r‘-—Y all tbe facts fur the benefit of the dairy-
I J—J-----------J------------ Ç-* % men.—Report of Secretary of Agricul

ture.

:

•V
Dairy Exports.

The trade in American farm product» 
Scientific

uneven

?

Many Virtues in Apples.
The apple is such a eanvmonr frnM 

are familiar vrttb tieWeed Out Poor Cowe.
The dairyman who wants to obtain

a— « totclTszrsr*.*- rît
; long ; G Vs rod hinge, D, 2 by 4, E, 1 hay nntil it gwells up tike noodles, boil i duce hig yie 8 ° ngume large qnanti-
jb7“MyF'marker* marks five rows The ' ^^^ryetnd other gmin^M^altotoh' ties of feed and turn it into milk.-Live 

'runners are 3% feet long, made of 2 by maQ Jonld be hooted out of his coun- 
;8 plank, with 2 by 4 crosspieces, notch f he had anch scrubby things aa
led in runners and spiked. The hinges m’ American farmers have 
I are made by boring a hole through the J
*8 by 4 crosspieces and then p°ttin8 a Breeding and Dalrylu..
three-eighths rod throigh them. The Breedjng and dairying go hand in 
tongue pieces can be ptton ^ anitfor j ^ ^ ]argoly dependent upon the 
• sleigh or a wagon tonpe. If toe out f the average
eide runners do not mate a Ptemmark^ other.Jt isvj.^ y^ ^ ^
I spike a btock of wood on them fora ^7 he for actiye dairy purposes,
weight. Farmers ehoM, ®ak* “and this surplus stock should bring bun

--------- ------— I.ug. jffTérfiîWtj»,

II that few persons 
remarkably efficacious medicinal proper
ties Everybody ought to know that, the 
vary best thing he ean do is to eat 
apples just before going to bed. The 
apple is excellent brain food, beoanse it 
hae more phosphoric aoij, to aa easily 
digestible shape, than any ether fruit 
known. It exeltee the action ot the liver, 

sound and healthy sleep, eed

Another Casa of Smallpox.

Stock. Cleveland, O, March 6—A ease of 
■mallpox was dtecovered today In a big 
down town apartment house lnwhich 
nearly 400 people are living. The vie-

S "»“dL T-f
sent to » hotmailpoxT hospUal, whtie M? 

Tait was committed to the detention 
house and ell toe inmates of the build
ing were quarantined in theto apart
ments.

St. Mutins Poultry Company,Drink For Cow».
Do not turn toe cows out to drink ice 

water in the barnyard. The dairyman 
who furnishes water in the stables with 
the chili taken off will increase his 
profits.

promotes
thoroughly disinfects the sncwftb. It also 
agglutinates the surplus holds of tbe 
stomeob, helps the kiditoy secretion end 
prevents calculus grow*, while It obvi
ates indigestion and iyi one of the heat 
preventives ot diseases of the throat. 
Next to lemon and orjinge it is also tbe 
beet antidote for the, thirst and craving 
of persona addicted, to the alcohol and 
opium habky.

BOOS FOR RALE.

feïïld Brown 2SSÇwfi?Vp 

dntiüoBdBlack Minorca. Price75cents per

ULrb&,“Ur^m^»rsga"an’
^«s.

Wet Hand..
Milting with wet hands is a thing of 

the past. The milker’s hands should be 
dry and dean.
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CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.À TERRIBLE DEATH,THE OBOWTH OP THB BMPIBB.
Most people had a general idea that 

the British empire had grown very con
siderably, both in area and population» 
during the paet thirty years, but until 
Sir Robert Gillen took the subject up and 
dealt with it before the Royal Colonial 
Institute the extent of this growth was 
but imperfectly understood. The Can
adian Tories, who object to Mr. Mulock’e 
postage stamp because it tells us that 
“We hold a vaster empire than has 
been,” will no doubt be distressed to 
learn that the growth of the empire in 
recent years hss been so great, but to 
the vast majority of our people Sir 
Robert Gillen’s figures will be most 
welcome.

The British Empire, edoptlng the 
statement of Sir Robert Gillen, in 1871 
Included an area ot 11,600,000 square 
miles, or 13,000,000 counting In Egypt 
and the Sudan, and In this territory 
there was a population of about 407,000,- 
000, or 420,000,000 if Egypt and the Sudan 
were included—a population about one- 
fourth ot the whole population of the 
earth. Of this population, again, about 
60,000,000 were of English speech and 
race, the ruling race—In the United 
Kingdom, in British North America, and 
in Australasia, and the remaining 350,- 
000,000 to 370,000.000 were the various 
subject races, lor the most part in 
India and Africa, the proportion of the 
governing to the subject races being 
thus about one-eighth, except in the 
case of South Africa, where the propor
tion of subject races is much greater. 
Sir Robert Giflen brings the statistics of 
the empire down to the end of 1897. He 
finds that the increase in area and pop
ulation in the empire, excluding Egypt 
and the Soudan, has amounted, since 
1871, to 2,864,000 square miles of area, or 
more than one-fourth of the whole, and 
to 126,000,000 of population, also more 
than one-fourth of the whole. The in
crease of the ruling race amounted to 
about 12,600.000, or about one-fourth of 
the number in 1897, and the increase in 
the subject races to 112,000,000, or near
ly one-third the numbers in 1897. The 
increase in subject races was largely, 
but by no means exclusively, due to an
nexation.

Adding the statistics of the Empire in 
1871 and the increase since that time 
would give it an area, including Egypt 
.Ed the Sudan, of 16,864,000 square 
miles, and a population of 645,000,000. 
This stupendous political fabric far sur
passes in extent as in the number of tie 
inhabitants any other empire that has 
ever before existed. It is not surprising 
therefore that other nations view it with 
jealousy, and that plans have even been 
formed tor the purpose of dismembering 
it. The dislike with which Great 
Britain is regarded on the Continent 
of Europe has been mainly due 
to her great prosperity and 
to the rapid growth of the empire. The 
statistics of the revenue and trade of the 
empire are quite as remarkable ae those 
of its area and population. According to 
the same authority whose figures we 
have been quoting the present revenue 
of the different parts of the empire 
amounted to £267,653,000, and the im
ports and exports to £1,375,000,000. The 
increase since 1871 amounted to £116 - 
143,000 for the revenue, or more than 40 
par cent of the present total, while the 
increase in imports and exports amount
ed to £428,000,000, or about one-third of 
the present total. The revenue of the 
self-governing English parts of the em
pire amounted to £145,000,000, having 
increased £60,000,000 sir ce 1871, and 
the imports and exports to £1,036,000,- 
000, having increased £247,000,000 since 
1871. _________________

At thethousand golden threads, 
baptismal font, and at the communion 
altar, be stands as the central figure and 
the representative of the Master, and in 
the same capacity as well as the repte - 
sentative of the civil authority, he unites 
two beings by ties that can only be dis
solved by death. For these and many 
other reasons the death of the incumbent 
of a parish and the pastor of a church is 
an event which is likely to cause more 
widespread regret than that of almost 
any other individual and this regret be
comes the more poignant when the 
event comes without any previous warn
ing and the people are in a moment de
prived ot their leader, spiritual director 
and friend.

Dr. Brigsto^ke was a native of an
other land, but much more than half 
his active life was spent here as rector 
of a church which is undoubtedly the 
greatest In this province. The beet 
proof of the manner in which he dis
charged his duties towards hie people is 
to be found in their steady attachment 
to him, which “grew with their growth 
and strengthened with their strength,” 
an attachment which was founded on 
mutual respect and esteem, on services 
at all times faithfully rendered and 
gratefully acknowledged. Tc <-se, after 
all, are the true bases of love and affec
tion; they are the foundations on which 
we may eately build a fabric of regard 
and personal devotion. The people of 
Trinity loved their rector because their 
interests were hie, and now that he is 
dead they will never cease to regret his 
sudden death or to venerate his
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HOWARD CLARK’S LIFE GOES 
OUT BENEATH THE 

WHEELS OF A 
LOCOMOTIVE

Is your flesh soft and flabby?
Do you suffer with headaches?
Do you feel bloated after eating?
Have you rumbling in your bowels?
Have you palpitation of the heart?
Do you feel languid in the morning?
Do you have pain just after eating?
Have you pain In pit of stomach?
Do yon have chilly and then hot 

flashes?
Do yon have a deeire for improper 

food?
Is .there a soar or sweet taste in the 

month?
Ie there a gnawing seniation in stom

ach?
Do yon feel aa if yon had lead in 

stomach?
Do you feel faint when stomach is 

smpty?
Do you sse specks floating before your

eyes?
Have you a feeling of emptiness in 

morning?
Have yon a burning in back part of 

throat, called heartburn?
If you have some of the above symp

toms and want to get cored, mark yee or 
no after each, ont ont, and send to Dr. 
Spronle, he will then thoroughly diag
nose your ceee, and if cnrable tell you 
how much hie treatment would coat

Write to Dr. Spronle, B.A., (formerly 
Surgeon British Naval Service,) English 
Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic Dis
eases. Address 7 Doane street, Boston.

«us'd-by cateri^’
■nd. producing apparent

Interior of 
_ Stomach

showing
TLJlcersX^ INDIGESTION.ADVERTISING RATES.

fOrdinary1 commercial advertisements 
the run of the paper:—Each In-

S cant» for each Insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of oom- 
• lain ta as to the miscarriage of letters alleged 
Ie contain money remitted to this offloe, we 
Save to request our subscribers and agente 
When sending money for The Telegraph to 
As so by post offloe order or registered letter, 
lu which case the remittance will be at our

get&hc duels.

,\9Î3

'iOn the C. P. R. Near Blue Rock— 
What Was Adduced at the 
Coroner’s Inquest—The Verdict.

I

When catarrh has been allowed to run 
along tor any length of time, there is a 
dropping In the back of the throat This 
poisoned mucous ia hawked np and eplt 
out daring the daytime, but at night dur
ing sleep it ie swallowed into the stom
ach, thus poisoning the mucous lining of 
that organ, and producing ulcere there 
and symptoms to very like indigestion 
or dyspepsia that the average doctor 
usually takes it for such, and treats it 
with the usual routine of pepsin, pan- 
creatin acids, alkalies, soda, etc. The 
result of coarse is a failure, never any 
better than temporary relief being pro
duced. The following are symptoms of 
catarrh ol the etomaoh:

Do yon belch up gae?
Ie yonr tongue coated?
Are your bowels irregular?
Do you enfler from nausea?
Are you drowav after meale?

A horrible accident occurred Mon
day morning about 10 o’clock in the C. 
F. R. yurde, West End, end Howard 
Douglas Clark, a C. F. R. employe, was 
the victim.

The unfortunate man had arrived at 
Faimlle Monday morning as a brakes
man on a C F R Special freight train, 
and after getting off duty he came to 
the East Side on the Fredericton express 
train and proceeded afterwards to his 
home In the West End.

On his arrival at Sand Point he 
stopped at the tank house at the head 
of Protection street to have a few min
utes’ talk with some friends. Leaving the 
tank home he proceeded towards hie 
home a few hundred yards distant up 
the track. Clark in walking towards hie 
home wag on t he (Shore Line track, 
shunting engine No. 580, in charge of 
Engineer John Lee, was pulling a train 
of care out from Sand Point. Clark jump
ed on the foot board of the tender to get 
a ride to hi* home. He caught hold of 
the hand rail which apparently gave 
way and he fell acroee the rails and was 
killed instantly. The rear truck passed 
over his body about the stomach and 
nearly cut him In : two. The engineer 
heard a scream and at the same time 
the wheels of the tender truck left the 
rails, Engineer Lee reversed his engine 
quickly, blew for brakes and stopped the 
locomotive ae quickly as possible. He 
then looked out and the sight that met 
his gaze wee a ghastly one. The 
mangled remains of Clark were under 
the wheels. The kidneys and in
testines were scattered about the railway 
ties, where the body had been dragged. 
A crowd of men eoon gatheied on the 
scene and it was found neceseary to re
move the foot board and run the engine 
ahead a few feet before the remains 
could be ext:acted.

Coroner F L Kenny, of the West Eod, 
was summoned and ordered the remov
al of the remains to the Carleton Citj 
Hall. When the remains were viewed 
by a Txlzgbafh reporter the eight was 
a horrible one. The body was cut clear 
round the middle, and the two parte 
were only held together by the intestines. 
The left arm was cat off st the shoulder 
and the rignt arm was broken at the el
bow. There was a cat over the left 
eye ebont two inches long, while his 
legs feet end hands were badly scratch
ed. Hie watch was found buried in the 
gravel and the watch chain was cut in 
two places.

The scene of the accident ia only 
ebont 200 yards from the deceseed’e 
home. ‘iDog” Clark, ae he was familiar
ly known, was a well built man and of a 
jovial disposition, which made him very 
popular with all who had the pleasure 
of knowing him. He leav :s a wife and 
one daughter, about 9 years of age, also 
a widowed mothor, a sister Mrs Wiiiiam 
Irons, and two brothers, Meeere Samuel, 
CPU engineer, and John Clark, a con
tractor, all of the West End. He was a 
prominent member of Golden Rule 
lodge, I OO F,of the West End.

About 10 years ago, on the 16th of 
March, be wae the victim of severe in
jury at Fairville round house, when a 
locomotive boiler exploded, and he re
ceived a disability claim from the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen,not 
from the C P R, sa stated in an evening 
paper. Hie family and relatives have 
the fullest sympathy of the community 
at large in their ead bereavement.]

In remitting by cheeluor port office order*
TÆ^ka^bi^hiho ookpaht.

All letters tor the business offloe of this 
amer should be addreeeed to The Tile- 
ixAJPH Publishing Company, 8t* John; and 
SU correspondence for the editorial départ
aient ahould be sent to the Editor of The 
Emuobaph, 8t John.;

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names of no new sub- 

•enbers will be entered until the money Is
■ubseribers will be required to pay for 

papers sect them, whether they takathem 
frein'the office or not, wnttl oil arrearage!

*?ÏÏaa well settled principal of law that a 
-—-, nonst pay for what he has. Hence, who
ever take* a paper from the post office, 
Whether directed to him or aomehody else, 
------- pay tor It.
BULBS FOR CORRE8FONCENTS

Wrtte'plalnly and take special pains with

"writs on one side of yonr paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

lemmuni cation as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which yon are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible,

CPU. The number of my engine Ie 
580.1 knowDonglae Clark. I first saw him 
this morning about 9.16 o’lock standard 
time. He wae then on Shore Line track, 
jnet above the Sand Point ewitch and 
near where the accident happened. He 
wee walking towards hie own home. I 
was driving 680 and wae going towards 
him. I was going about four milea an 
hour at the time. We were elowly 
catching on to Mr. Cwrk and we 
got np pretty near to him on the curve. 
The switchmen ere on top of the cars. I 
looked to ice if the track wae 
clear. It wae clear, 
was on the Shore Line track, 
I then looked towards the yardmen to 
see If there were any signale from them, 
t jnet looked for a moment, and, ae I 
looked around again, I heard a scream. 
I did not see him leave the Shore Line 
track or get on the engine. It was only 
a few momenta that I wae looking tor 
the signals from the time I saw 
Clark on the Shore Line tracks. When 
I heard him scream I re
versed the engine, blew for brakes 
and stopped the engine jnet ae eoon aa I 
could. When I heard the scream I 
looked out and saw Clark under the 
wheels on my side of the engine which 
wae next to the Shore line track. I had 
no idea that he wee on the engine. I 
got ont of the engine and saw what had 
happened and called the yardmen to 
my assistance. I supposed Clark was 
dead when I first saw him under the 
engine. I don’t know what caaeed him 
to fall off the tender and couldn’t eay he 
wae on the tender. The back truck of 
the tender went ofl the track. I suppose 
that it went ofl the track when it ran 
over the mao, the wheele left the rails 
when I heard the screams, not before. I 
looked at the tender afterwards. There 
was a hand rail that was broken ofl. 
The rails were all right, there 
being no canee of the wheels leaving 
the track other than going over the 
body. It ia the engineer’s duty to look 
after the engine; to see that it la in good 
repair I examine the tender every 
time I take charge of her, also when I 
oil her. I oil her three or four times a 
day, I noticed the hand rail when I 
went around the engine this morning 
when I took charge. It waa all right for 
the work we were doing, as the men 
work mostly on the other end. I noticed 
there was a break in it on one end 
and intended to have It fixed on my 
next trio to Fairville, where all the re
pairing is done. I noticed the break 
yesterday afternoon about 5 30 o’clock. I 
had not been to Fairville from the first 
time I noticed the break until after the 
accident. I did not consider the break 
dangerona to any of the employes work
ing round the engine.

THE VERDICT.
The coroner then charged the jury 

who were out over an hour and return
ed the following verdict:—

Wt,, the jury empanelled to Inquire 
into the death of Howard Douglas Clark, 
find that the said Howard Douglas 
Clark came to his death on the 6th day of 
March, on the rails of the CPR, on or 
near Union street, tit John west, and 
that hie death was caused by a broken 
or defective handrail on the back of the 
tender of the C P R engine, No 58€l 
which geld handrail caused him to fall 
onto the rails and the laid tender passed 
over him.

board. The engine was coming from 
the direction of tiand Point.

To the jury—Mr Clark only rode on 
the engine a short ways when be was 
killed. The train stopped immediately, 
the engine blew for brakes and the fire
man got down and took Mr. Clark’s 
bucket from underneath the tender. I 
don’t know whether he wae sober or not, 
as he has a rolling walk.

To the jary—I don’t know whether 
he caught hold of anything; when he 
fell his hands were free. He had plenty 
of time to steady himielf after he got on 
the footboard, as he had ridden on the 
engine about 20 or 30 feet. It was not 
uncommon to eee train hands and hoys 
on the footboard. The train hands 
knocked the footboard ofl with eledgee 
to get the body out.

memory.

This paper has the largest 
eiieolation in the Maritime 
Provinces.

REORGANIZING THB CONSERVATIVE 
PARTY.

The Conservative party Is receiving a 
great deal of reorganising in these days. 
Recognising the fact that it is in a elite 
of utter collapse and decay the person* 
who claim to be leaders of the party are 
patting it through i new process, by 
means of which they hope to restore It 
to life and health. Last year the Con- 

- eetvative party in this province was 
completely reorganised, and this work 
was done eo thoroughly that at present 
there ie very little left of it. Having 
resolved to oppose the provincial gov
ernment at the recent general election, 
it has emerged from that contest with 
jnet five representatives in a legislature 
numbering forty-elx members, and these 
five elected by inch narrow majorities 
that a change of one hundred and fifty 
votes would have defeated the whole of 
them. Such le the great Conservative 
party In the province of New Brunswick 
ae reorganised under the management of 
Mr. Geo. E Foster.

In the province of Quebec the work ol 
reorganising the Conservative party is 
going on apace under the superintend
ence of Mr. Henry Dalby. Many of onr 
readers may never of heard of Dalby, 
the great Dalby, if eo we can only ex
press onr regret that newspaper fame 
goes each s very little way. Dalby wae 
the managing editor of the Montreal 
Star, that thoroughly Independ
ent paper which ie never for 
Bale except when a knighthood, 
a eenatorahlp or a sufficient enm of spot 
cash floats across its, line of vision. 
Dalby wae regarded by the proprietor ol 
the Star aa the greatest meeter of satire 
in all America. He waa supposed io be 
almost the equal of that “Mr. Brown,” 
whom Bret Harte mentions in one oi 
hie ballade, and of whom he eaye:—
He waa a most sarcastic man this qnlet Mr. 

Brown,
And on several occasions he had cleaned oat 

the town.
When the government of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier aeenmed power the proprietor of 
the Star ordered Mr. Dalby to place hie 
large rtock of satire on tap immediately. 
It waa supposed that the moment 
he began to tom hie awful powers 
o sarcasm against the govern
ment they would surrender at 
once. Blair and Tarte were 
specially marked for destruction 
und the «bowers of earoaem with which 
Dalby overwhelmed them reminded the 
readers of the Star ol the out break of 
MountVeanviue which deetroyedPompeli 
and Herculaneum eighteen centuries 
ago. Strange to lay neither Mr. Blair, 
Mr. Tarte nor any other member of the 
cabinet seemed to care a straw for 
Dalby'a satire and after trying the ex
periment for two yean and a half, with
out result, Mr. Hugh Graham eoncladed 
that Mr. Dalby would be more useful to 
the Conservative party as an organizer In 
the province of Quebec than aa a writer 
of editorials for the Star. Thus it hap
pens that the Conservative party in that 
province ia now being put through a 
proeeee similar to that which the same 
party in trie province had to undergo 
last year, and the end will doubtless 
be the same as it has been in 
New Brunswick. There are now 
some fifteen Conservative representa
tives of the house of commons from the 
province of Quebec, but alter the next 
election,when Mr. Dalby’e work has had 
time to bear fruit, there will probably be 
not more than five.

We are also Informed that the Con
servative party in Ontario Is to be 
thoroughly reorganized. This will ac
count for Sir Charles Tapper’s recent 
visit to that province, end also to the 
grand round of speeches which Mr. Geo. 
E. Foster is delivering there. The Con
servative party in Ontario has, until re
cently, been tolerably strong, bat when 
Tapper end Foster get through with it 
its condition will probably be no better 
than tb*t ol the game party here,

Clerk
£eml-Weekly Telegraph.

n. JOHN, N. BhIMARCH 8. 18N.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD.

William Crawford, sworn, said he re
sided at Fairville, his occupation being 
a locomotive fireman. He said: The en
gine I work on is No. 680 of the C P R, 
which wee the engine that ran over 
Mr. Clark. We were hauling 12 care 
from the elevator to pat them on the 
main line. I was on my side and rang 
the bell np to the main line switch. I 
stepped down ofl the platform and pnt in 
a fire when we were at the main line 
switch. I jnet got hold of the furnace 
door chain when I felt the tender leave 
the track. We were moving at the time 
end John Lee, the engineer, laid: “My 
God, Doggey 
the wheele.” 
the engine then just as eoon as he felt 
the jar. I got down from the engine, I 
could not get him ont and I went back 
to the cab to get a wrench and hammer 
to take the brake geur ofl. A man 
named Riley aeked me for a coal chisel 
and hammer and I gave it to him. I 
then went about mv duties on 
the engine. The rear track of 

tender was ofl the rails.
The body must have been the came of 

the tracks leaving the rails. The engine 
wee working all Saaday night. I went 
to work at 6 o’clock this morning. Wm 
Beatteay wae the engineer last night 
and Tom Boganze wae fireman.

To the j ary—Clark came in this morn
ing on a train from the weet. The body 
wae on the opposite aide ol the engine 
from where I waa working. Only one 
track passed over hie body.

BENJAMIN WATTERS,

THB NEW BBUNSWICK MAGAZlNu.

The New Brunswick Magazine for 
March wae published Friday, and ie 
a very good number. The first paper is 
one on “The New Brunswick Militia,” 
by Lieut. Col. Maeneell, who was eo long 
«•unvoted with the force. This article 
Is rather discursive end not well ar- 
ganged, but it contains many intereating 
fact* which will be highly acceptable to 
our young militia men. A history ol 
the New Brunswick mil.tia would be a 
eeriona undertaking and would involve 
much research, but the papers by Col. 
Manasell, of which this Ie the first 
will doubtless present a vivid picture 
of what he bas himself seen dur
ing the thirty-five years he has 
been connected with the militia of this 
province. Dr. I. Allen Jack gives a sec
ond paper on “O.d Times in Victoria 
Ward,” which la ex’remely interesting. 
And will stimulate the appetites of read
ers for those articles by the same 
hand which are yet to come. The Rev- 
W, O. Raymond’s ninth paper, “At Port
land Point,” is, like its predeceeeoie, 
a highly valuable contribution to onr 
local history. 'The Acadiane Desolate,” 
by Hon. Psecal Poirier, ia a translation 
of an extract from hie valuable work, 
“Le Pere Lefebvre et L’ Acadie,’’ 
and ie rather rhetorical than 
historical, bat anything that Senator 
Poirier writes deserves to be read 
with attention. Mr. Hannay contributes 
hie sixth paper on “Oar First Familiee,” 
dealing with the names of Gironard, 
Gandet and Ganterai. “A Railway 
Reminiscence,” by a writer who does not 
give hia name, telle of the first railway 
trip out of St. John, on the 17th March, 
1867. He falls, however, into the strange 
error ;of placing the Smith-Anglin gov
ernment in power at that time, the Gray- 
Wil mot government being then In office. 
The Smith-Anglin government did not 
some into existence until 1865. The New 
Brens wick Magazine ie doing excellent 
work, end it should receive a large 
measure of support from the public.

Clark Is under 
The engineer stopped

I

the

Benjamin Walters was called and said 
he resided in St. John weet, employed ae 
night yardmen for the C P R at Send 
Point. When the-eccident occurred this 
morning I had jnet got in the engine. I 
was in there a short time when I saw 
Engineer Lee reverse the engine end 
blow for brakes and he a eld: “My God, 
Doggey Clark is under the wheels.” Be
fore the accident I had not seen Mr. 
Clark. I got ont of the engine after the 
accident and I saw the man under the 
tender. He 
to be moving, 
remove the footboard, which did not 
teem to be broken. I did not eee the 
hand rail and did not know of it being 
broken. It ie generally the engineer’s 
duty to examine hia engine.

To the jury—It le the uenal practice 
when the engine goes in the round- 
honee to be cleaned by a cleaner. This 
engine works night end day. The ten
der would to a certain extent hide a 
person on the footboard from the engin
eer’s view.

The Inquest
Shortly after noon Coroner Kennv 

empanelled a jury composed of the fol
lowing gentlemen: Aid I E Smith, fore
man; James McLellan, Samuel McLel- 
lan, Samuel Wetter», Isaac Daily, Ed
win Strange, Wm McLeod.

After viewing the remains at the city 
hall the jury adjourned to the water 
commissioners’ office, in the same build
ing, and at 3 o’clock the lnqneet was 
commenced.

Mr Wetmore wae present in the inter
est! of the company.

HARRY STEVENS.
Harry Stevens, eon of Mr H T Stevens, 

Union street, Weet End, wae the first 
witness celled. He did not know the 
nature of an oath bat hie evidence was 
taken. He eiid he wae playing in hia 
yard at the time of the accident. Saw 
deceased jump on the engine. The hand 
rail fell ofl ae did deceased and the en
gine passed over him. He knew of the 
rail being loose, having seen some boys 
playing on the engine 
dent.

To the jury—Clark wae going towards 
hie home, ea the train wae coming to
wards him be waa stepping on the end. 
I did not hear what he said bat I heard 
him hollor. The engine did not atop, it 
went on quite a little piece. I did not 
know wether the people on the engine 
beard him cry. I did not eee any per
son around; there wae a boy around 
there before the engine came np.

MRS. WHITE.
Mrs. Matilda White, who resides at 79 

Union street, near the scene of the acci
dent, wae called and eaid: “When the 
accident happened I waa sitting in my 
house looking out of the window. I saw 
Mr. Donglas Clark get on the engine, I 
went from the window to the kitchen, 
then into the woodhoose and looked out 
the door and saw him on the engine 
still. He was standing on the footboard 
of the tender. He had hie dinner bucket 
in his right hand and all at once 
he seemed to tarn and fall ofl, pitching 
forward ae if in a awoom. I screamed 
and ran down through the yard. The 
tender then bumped up and down and 1 
crossed the track, thinking that he 
might not be killed. Then I saw the 
body under the wheele and I left for my 
home; it was each a horrible eight; The 
engine wae backing np the track elowly, 
polling a long string of care. The body wae 
lying under the rear wheel of the tender. 

, , fie came np the Shore Lice track and
T“ed ov!r ‘h,e CJ “d7he^en-

r£ua, which la America’s Greatest Medicine.1 glne came to him he stepped on the foot-

*

i

did not appear 
I aeaieted toApparently Mr Kipling is now out of 

danger, and the lovers ol good literature 
have their fears relieved. The other 
day we published the tribute of the 
New York Herald to Kipling, but the 
following, which appears in the New 
York Evening Poet, ie equally worthy of 
the occaeion:—“Mr. Kipling’s improve
ment brings relief as general as the 
anxiety with which his sente illness has 
been followed by the English-speaking 
world. No author of his years 
ever received such a tribute. It 
has been a tribute, not so much to his 
achievement as to his promise. Great 
as the powers have been which he hea 
displayed, and the delight which he has 
spread In widest commonalty, hia moat 
attentive read ere have felt that he wae 
only at the beginning of hia career. He 
flashed brilliantly upon the horizon ae a 
new light in the literary heavens. It 
has been hie distinction to appear to be 
one of thoee happy writers who, by dint 
of a fresh handling of the old material, 
by walking among the oldest and monld- 
ieat literacy conventions with a native 
vigor, succeed in recreating for the world 
from time to time the vital charm of 
literature. And there has been no ap
parent exhaustion of Mr. Kipling’s ori
ginal force. He hie held himself well 
in hand. Money bribes have not tempted 
him to write himeelf to the dregs. Such 
accounts aa we have had of the severe 
coneclentionenees with which he does 
hie work have encouraged us to hope 
that with him the beet waa yet to be, 
“the last of life for which the first waa 
made.” It ie, therefore, with a grateful 
eenee of a recovered, instead of a lost, 
possibility of high attainment in letters 
that the good news of Sunday and this 
morning from Kipling’s eick-bed hae 
been read round the world.”

!

iA Cure for Pneumonia.
London, March 6—The announcement 

comes from Berlin that Professor Was
sermann, one ol Professor Koch’s ablest 
pupils, believes he hae discovered a 
eerom for the cure of pneumonia.

Experiments with animale have been 
successful and he la now operating upon 
human beings.

AROHDBAOON BRIGSTOOKE.

The newe of the death of Archdeacon 
Brlgetocke wae a great shock to this 
eommnnity, In which he has lived and 

.labored for more than a quarter of s cen
tury. The progress of hia illneee had 
been watched with anxiety, but all dan
ger seemed to be over, end no one 
dreamed of a fatal termination. In fact 
it ETonld seem that hie death had no 
neooseery connexion with the illneee 

ijrhkh has confined him to his home for 
the past fortnight,but wae dne to another 
canee, one ot thoee mysteries ol the 
human system which come without 
warning, and which serve to remind ne 
that we .«iso .tre mortal.

The pastor of a large congregation 
stands In ee close and peculiar a relation 
to large numbers iif hie follow men that, 
i f he be a faithful a nd tree man, he can
not fall to be greatljT beloved and rever
enced. He is the .me human friend 
whom the most reticei xt does not hesitate 
to take into hie confide uce in hie hour of 
grief and hia diy of trou ble. He la the 
depoeltary of secrete wh Ich concern the 
good name ol men and the honor of 
familial. He ie the ktndl.y adviser who 
ia always to be relied on and whose 
heart ia ever open to tales ol distress and 
sorrow. Hie place is not only In the 
pulpit and the reading desk, bat at the 
bedside of the dying aud the grave 
ol the departed. Hie Ilfs and 
personality are woven h;to the 

JUÿee of his congregation by •

■ HENRY T. STEVENS.
Henry T Stevens a worn eaid he was a 

journalist I wae sitting at the window 
of my honee on Union street My atten
tion wae celled by the train stopping. I 
walked down to the place and saw that 
a man was there. They were working 
at the removal of the body. I did not 
stop there long, ee it was a ghastly spec
tacle. I saw tnat the truck waa ofl the 
track. I live close to the track and I 
have seen parties jump on that board 
and thought it a dangerona baeinea».

!

before the aocl-

FRIENDS PREVAILED
A Nervuus Toronto Womai Walked 

the Floor During tie Night for Hours 
at a Time—She M.ikea a Statement".

VISITED THE SCENE.
The coroner and jary, accompanied 

by Sergt Rose, then went to the piece 
where the accident occurred, and also 
examined engine 680 and the broken 
hand rail. They then returned to the 
City Hall and the inquest waa resumed,

JOHN NICH0L.

John Nichol, sworn, eaid he waa a 
railroad employe and know the deceas
ed, Douglas Clark. I last saw him alive 
about 9.55 o’clock local time this 
ing. He waa perfectly sober at the time. 
I law him in the tank honee,Sand Point 
I wae talking to hlm. I did not see the 
accident. It was not over five 
minutes from the time I saw 
him alive until I heard of the accident. 
My dntiee on the railway are to look 
after the switch lights, and tending the 
tank-honee.

To the jury—The handrail ie for the 
use ol switchmen; it should be looked 
after. I heard no talk around about it 
being loose.

To Mr Wetmore—Clark was walking 
when I last saw him, which wae about 
16 yards from the tank-honee.

JOHN LEE,
John Lee, sworn, said he lived in the 

Weet End, and was an engineer on the

TORONTO, ONT.—"I waa troubled 
with nervousness. Iti waa Impossible (or 
me to keep still and if the s pelle came 
over me daring the night I had to get np 
and walk the floor for hours at a time. 
My blood was very poor and I wae subject 
to billons attacks. My feet would swell 
and I was not able to do my own house
work. I treated with two of the best 
physicians here but only received -eliel 
for a time.*I became discouraged* One 
day a friend called and sdvised me to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad
vice bat I was preva led upon and pro
cured one bottle. Eefcre I used it all I 
began to feel better. I look several bot
tles and also several boxes of Hood's Pills,

V

morn-

Now I ean eat and drink hoarfcily and 
sleep soundly. Hootf’J Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do ill my own work. 
I cheerfully recommcid Hood'ti Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general lebilit^.** Mas. H. 
F. Pabm, PegrasBl Street. *

Hood’s Pills
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New Laid Eggs 
30 cts. per dozen.

Waish—On Monday evening, March 8th. 
after a severe lllneee, Mary aertrnde(Mollle), 
eldest daughter of Richard J. and Llssle 
Walsh, aged 9 years and 9 months.

... anted—A family In which there are 81 Whxlplby—< t Greenwich, Kings Co., on 
W nr 4 milkers. Good wages, steady I March 6lh, Edith O. Whelpley, aged 22 years 

permanent home for trustworthy I and 4 months, youngest daughter of Wm. A. 
people. Alderbrook Farm. I whelpley, leaving a father, four brothers, 
Turnbull, Mlllidgeville, St. | two sisters and a large circle of friends to 

mourn their sad loss —(Boston papers please 
copy.

WASTE!».LOCAL NEWS Prominent Queens County Citizen 
Passes Away.

D.P0BIW iKCEkAsa-Xhe trans^no ^Tbo, March 4-
oi the esvlngs banks lor the pa A month Hundreds ot sorrowing citizens crowds'1 
show deposits $69,694; withdrawals I the First Cambridge Baptist church on 
$62 927.60 I Sunday morning, Feb. 26, to pay the

act,ON THB*AT«NKD—rjr« alters of W ftlight. ’'Mia* and I A W'tmSg storiIsof the I Y*SSSÜ,ÎB5&0&^ SMS
C Pitfleld & Co are threatening an action 1 political circle in this county. I ^StoThS^who^t I Yonn*'10 tbe mh rear 01 ber
xtpsssGi&’Az*” ^rUSSSSt*ïv?Sj..bJ^“Sw^iris.‘'piK;a:
^l^-Æ---»-«jaaa3Kbs3SSï3rSS3SS-~:-ïn“*rj:

Bhogomoo York «onatv was burned at I their homes and fortunes and brave the related by offleers and men who were I atereited «riewds, Marked eopin oft

sKiff'*- -n' ^su™® -»», gjg. r"r *

Thocaps*. P. P., and B. A. Este,. godet,. 01 this olase none M° ’ dT
M> ^arxD in Minnfsota—The 8t. Panl deeply interest*! hi seery EARN Ï6 WfUlt BdllAblO MSD

Tildes states that James K Dunlap, of „,0Tement for the elevation of mankind, I 
a John, nnd Mias Minnie B. Coatee, of or more willing to respond financially to WU m every locality, local or i

Bavelock, N. B., were married In St. eTer, benevolent call than he who was A WEEK travelling, to introduce a Paul, Minnesots>eb 22 at the residence „ld 7to 0n the 26th. While possess- —
of D. A.€o*teSs uncle ol the bride. They lng B11 the spirit, nobility of character I ^rienoeueedfali stïïîyempioyment. sal- 5 ? 
left for Grand Forks, B. C,, where they ana endaunted courage of hie ancestors £ry or commission, $85 a month and $m a I g _ 
will make their home. he was of mild disposition, gentlemanly : i1'-

„ „ ------------  Uon1r„ A a, in bearing, and to those who came with- B?â?ttîc bo*£^<?on? oit. ' " ■
Business Dwricui/rree—Manks & Co, K the elMle of hig friendihip generous | “eoicai mecunc

hate and cape, St John, N B, are re- to a fault 
ported to be oflering 20c in the dollar. I 
Liabilities are about $1,200

work, and 
and industrious 
Address E. H. 
John, N. B.

This is the price in St. John to
day. If your hens are not laying free
ly buy one of Mann’s Green Bone 
Cutters. You will be surprised at the 
increased production.

Prices $7 60 and $10.00 each.

W. H. Thorne & Co.. Ltd.,
TIDE TABLE.

MARCH. 1888. 14th nit.. barque Ellen A Seed, | from North^C.pe Hatteras to within 10 »
“passed ln-etmr John J HU! for Newport
^Kingston, Ja, March 1—Steamer Beta, Hop
kins, which left here yesterday for Halifax!* 
ashore on the Half Moon Keys. Launches 
have been sent to assist In floating her. The 
weather Is calm. The damage to the vessel 
ie not yet known.

Pick ford A Black, Halifax, received a cable 
Thursday announcing that the etmr Beta 
bad been floated, No mention was made of 
damage

m port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 27th. barque 
Sayre. Robert., for Boston.

In port at Montevideo, Jan 37th, barqnes 
stranger, Leibke, for Pernambuco; Antigua, 
Holmes, for New York.

Yarmouth, NS, March 3—Stmr Josephine, 
which went ashore Dee 23nt in Yarmouth 
harbor, has been floated and was towed to 
the marine slip tbls afternoon.

Passed Klneale, 6th Inst, stmr 
St John for Liverpool.

Nassau, Feb 38—Ship Kamblra. Brownell, 
from Rio Janeiro for Norfolk, which put In 
here 36th with cargo shifted and erew laid up 
reports while proceeding to Southwest Bay 
Anchorage, the vessel grounded en Pump
kin Beer, bat was floated off 37th with lose 
of false keel, being assisted by steam tender 
Atlantlea. The ship has 1,000 tons of man
ganese ore. A survey will be held.

London, March 4—Stmr Labrador, Eraklne, 
from St John for Liverpool, before reported 
ashore on Skerry vore Bock, has broken In 
two. It Is thought malls cannot be saved.

In port at Vineyard Haven, 4th Inst, sehr 
Spring wood, McKay, from Trinidad for Boe-
l°fn port at Auckland. NZ, Jan 80th. barque 
Star of the East. Rogers, for New York.

In port at Lunenburg, let Inet, brtgt W B 
Stowe, Smeltser, for West Indies.

Messrs Black, Moore A do, London, under 
date of Feb 32nd, report as follows;— 

Outwards—In coals we quote: 
port or Cardiff to Rio, 16s; Montevideo, Used; 
Cape Town, 18s; Newcastle, n b W, to West 
Coast. 16s6d; Honolulu, 16e;San Francisco, 16s; 
Portland, Ore, 11s; Singapore, ISs; Manila,19a 
Pernambuco, Bahia, 14s; Santos. I6s6d.

Homewards-San Francisco, freights are 
depressed; 38s9d Is quoted for spot and 28s 9d 
for July to Sept, Tacoma, market carter, 
37s6d nominal vaine for prompt tonnage. Bor
land, O, to UK, market dull; 28s»d probable 

near tonnage, but no demand; for 
next season's loading, September to Novem
ber. 32s6 obtainable. Philippine Islands, 
market nominal; nothing doing at pres
ent. Nitrate to UK or Continent; Market 
rather better: 37a6 probable value for near ton
nage; for US 2683d, less Is 8d probably obtain
able, Puget Sound, Burrard’s Inlet to Port 
Pine, 47s6d: Plate. 62s6d; Adelaide.#*: Callao, 
tie; cape, 80s; Delago Bay 62s6d; Sydney ISafld, 

Chartered—Barque Ardune, San Francise» 
to Cork, 1 o, U K, H A or D, grain, 27s 6d. 
option Liverpool with general, same rate. 
Btrathleia, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 

Nellie J Crocker. Carteret to St An-

for Guam;
WÀigoaBay,I6*b,altîbloque Skoda, Lee,tor
Boston. _________

LOW WATER.HIGH WATEB.8'

am. | pm.At m« | p.uL
■WRBION PORTS

ARRIVED.
Portland. 3rd Inst, aahr HI tie, from St John

_— _ . j— ,0Nmiy Y mïa'st Inst, brlgt Curlew, Winches- 
I h.m ft. h.m ft. h.m n. n.m it. 1 ter. from Guantanamo; 8rd inet, stmr Man-ÈÊ IlSiSili Is || hsSJCTSir“

4 Sat... 8 «24 0 16 27 32 6 16 10 3 6 33 89 < g eroool
6 Snn .. 4 63 24 017 80 23 3 11 10 8 8 28 42 4 8 fi^thbay. 8rd Inst, schr Frank W, from St

5 66 24 0 18 86 22 4 ........ U 15 8 8 j0bn;Hanter, from St John, Maud Mallock,
7 04 24 819 48 38 1 0 49 4 6 18 38 3 8 Annie Que, and Jnlla A Martha, from Calais,
8 11 26 0 20 48 24 0 1 57 8 8 14 81 2 4 1 olty laland^rd Inst, schr Annie M Allen,

Thor.. 9 14 26 0 21 48 26 1 8 8 2 7 15 85 1 6 Mary B, and Hattie U, from St John.
Fri.. . 10 1128 » 23 42 26 2 4 8 1 6 « 18 -0 7 p^rônla, let Inst, schr John S Parker, 
Sat... 11 04 27 7 28 32 26 9 4 56 0 6 17 22 -0 8 QMner, from Polnt-a-Pltie.
Sun . . 11 64 27 1 .  6 46 0 0 18 10 0 8 Norfolk, let inet, stmr J J Hll! McLean,
Mon.. 0 20 27 1 12 « 56 7 6 84 0 1 18 66 0 8 ,mm New York, and old on return.
Tn..., 1 6 27 2 18 81 26 0 7 21 0 8 19 41 H colon. 18th nit, eohr Florida, Brinkman, 
Wed. 1 6326 0 14 19 24 9 8 7 1 120 8f 2 7 from Halifax .and remained 21st.
Thnr. ;2 42 26 8 15 9 28 6 8 66 2 2 21 18 8 8 Pensacola,6th Inst, barque Artisan, Purdy, 
FrL... 383244 18 2225 9 46 8822 11 S 21 from Montevideo, to load lor the United 
sat... 4 26 28 8 16 69 21 6 10 41 4 4 23 7 5 8 5^dom.
Sun... 6 21 22 3 17 68 21 1 11 89 6 1.. •• .... sandy Hook. 4thInst, stmr Lenetra, Mol-
Mon.. 6 17 22 619 2209 0 8 6 3 12 89 .5 5 cabyTfrom Port Glasgow, ordered to Balti- 
Tue.. 7 1622 120 021 2 1 9 6 818 38 :6 4 pr00eeded.
Wed . 8 14 22 o 20 6121 8 2 9 6 8 14 45 60 bo, ton, 4th Inst, stmr Minla, from Can so; 
Thar. 9 6 22 8 21 86 22 6 8 2 5 2 15 25 4 6] gainst, nmr Calcula, from Liverpool.
Frl ..9 68 23 9 22 17 23 2 3 48 4 6 18 8 4 1 1 Bn“noe Ayres, 6th nil, barque Qlenroea,
InnV. U ®924 »i 29 24 4 5 ” 8 8 17 20 8 5 ^mKmrooîmh nit. sehr Alert, Burns,

^°en :“124^116244 6 18 3 618 » 1Î gM,™0™8"' ““ 66116,1 ** *** Y°rk'
29 Wed . 0 88 86 ! 12 62 24 3 (6 48 ,2 8 19 8 3 2 r xaooma. 2nd Inst, ship Aneyra,Stuart,from
80 Thon l 16 26 3 13 88 24 2 Jl 27 281846 8 4 I pQ^ Angeles,

- . The chief tODio among the Charlotte I BflP Q A T.W I 81 Frl. .,. 1 « 26 14 19I28 7 ;8 10 2 4 20 81 8 8 | r8atnia, 27th alt, schr Bessie Parker, Carter,
môrnîn’a° b^etoamer ^icrtemaif °on *a county flibermen, especially among ------- “STb^AU heights in feet and decimal part* frp™rtiand?6th mst,atmr Oastllllan, Barrett,
K virit to 8?able.’ iorm« home those who reside on Campobello Island, M mUe from ciar^- ot »<oot throughout them tables. | hum avoI., from
in Scotland. Mr. Stables came to New-1 «• tho oflera that are beine made by eyn-1 I: don station,o. P. R I I Annapolis, ns, ui ui
castle 27 yearn ago and for the first few diwtee for eardinea. One American Be°sy”^y70™MWctiuv~um “anS MARINE JOURNAL er|%l?n'6tblD6t,‘lm an'
years engaged in varions occupations, | gvndicate have made an offer to the | Daatnrage, large quantity of cord wood, some | J.w-1-A.v aj uvumiwiii. | Portland, 6th Inst, sohrs Luta Price^ Cole,
Unally soine into tbe grocery business flahermen in the f llowing manner. They I pine timber, good dwelling house and barn. 1 ‘ J from Bt John for New York; Irene, Wilcox,tor himself !nd today ta one of the eac- glve the flshermen four dollars per SSSliripply toToHN wm c°SlnSS; PRRT OP »T. JOHN. | IViobn toï 8v9amtoîd®Sbnn '
ceesful merchants of the north shore, hogshead of sardines and will remove I Queens county, or to F. E. demill, Pal-1 arrived I Santa Crus, Tenerifle, i»in nit, schr B o
Mr. Stables’ mother and father are both the fish from the wiera in their own mer’sbonding, st, John,n. b._____________ ra^>A.r, March 8. I ^roiS^Mi^hmrtn‘berqne inker,
living and will have a genuine surprise bo, ta and if too busy for the letter they I parm for sale in kings CO.,N. B.- stmr st John Citya878.oampbeu.irom Lon-1 pmnanLtoemRlo Jeneir»' "
In this, the firet visit, of their ion in 27 —m 21T6 the fishermen a dollar extra I H Good land, good neighbors, school and don via HaUtox, Fnrnees, Withy A Co, gen-1 Bahia, 2nd Inst, sohr Golden Hind, Landry,
veara hno.heerl to deliver the fish at the I churches convenient. Pleasantly situated I Coastwlee-Senre Ida M. 88, Smith, and I from at John's. Nfld,,eere- --------------- ‘ per hogshead to aeuver tne I four miles from Norton Station. Write to | Brneet Fisher, 80, Gough, from Q,naoo; Thel-1 vineyard Haven, Srd Inst, sohr Demoselle.

. /_m__ D.At fihmhh’a Cor. I factory. Another syndicate Ot factories I B c dE ORD. Farmerston, Carleton Co., | ma, 48, Milner, from Annapolis; Sorte Pres- gt John via Nantnoket, where she was
Auctions Batubday—At LhahD e Lor- oflM another good 0fleri eo that at the £r particulars, eon. 98. Gough, from Qnaco; Harry Morria.td „hore, tor New v ork,

net Saturday Marshal Hambert and pteMnt time these Intelligent fishermen - McLean, from Qnaoo, 4 NewYork.lth met, stmr J J H1U, McLean,
Auctioneers Lockhart and Gerow held 0f the Ooanty ol Charlotte;are weighing | nr-nc/tM a I coaatwlee-stmr Westport, Powell, from I IrportGam We, 28rd nit,barque Kate F Troop,
forth. By order of the admiralty court tbe subject and concidering ae to which I PERSONAL. I Westpon: sohr Wanita. 42, Haley, from au- I pownes, from Acapulco.
Mr. Humbert cold the American | (, the beet ofler. The first syndicate I ____________________  | napolls; Evelyn, 89, McDonough, from ttuaco, | ouracoa. 8rd last, hrlgt Onraooa,Olsen,from

3 Mr^e^R wX suarantee. their contract tor five yearn. „rI„0WER In good circumstance. Stmr Flushing, 127, lug^Mro^ Grond 1 New Tork-
claims against her. Mr James B war ---------------♦ ♦ ------------ AW wishes to correspond with a lady Manan via Eaatport.Merrltt Bros * Cojndse Pnllnnt
nei became the puichaeer at $2,926. Mr I _ e_ yymunnnm ! of thirty-five to thirty-eight years of agelsndpaee. I Philadelphia, let Inst, etmr H M Pollock,

street, to aatiify s mortgage claim of Mr. | I ^ Î v gtmr Coban, 888. Fraser, from Lonlsburg, B I Phlladeipbla, 4th lnst.barqnetn F B Lovett,
ChMleAFawcatt; Jdw tjo Mi ot.land Hath» B Lewis Dies After a Ling- Sc0tia NUTSerV, 'ftSSSSSSSfEntenuis.. 2618. Couch, rSMMUrohr Thro, si...,., Pr.ee,
with build inga thereon eltoate in me I ine Illness. I tWUVtt BVUVIO ° j » I from Halifax, Furnesss. Withy 4 uo. and G H Perry. Robinson, for Bt John,
psriehei of Upham and Norton, belong- I e I HALIFAX N. S.. 1 Coaetwlee—Sohrs Druid, 97. Tufts, from I Pascagoula, 4th inet, eohr Sirocco, Reid, for
Roth „roue,M«a we,t‘ blfW -------------- HXAnquABTXBS VOB rfSld^S.^ H5^î,rk. 8,d l-rt.,.,™, H E Bunnrts
M,îhA.P”Pp2{”e.to« ■tb$d100ln,.ebh7. Yarmouth, March 1—Nathan B Lewi. I PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS. I eren, from A.ma^^ nates, tor Eastport;6th Inst,schr 01.yo.a, tor
The Cumberland nropeity, situate on died this afierncon,after a lingering and I -------------- I fbidat March 3 I bailed.
the corner of City Road and Haymarket D8iDfai illness. He was among the moet I , catalogues on application. Inspeo-1 atmr 8t croix, Pike, tor Boston via East-1 New London.Conn. 8rdmet, schr Genesta 
Banare wae uorohaeed by Mr W J y TV„ llon Invited. I port, O B Laechler. I from Port Liberty for St John; Hazelwoode,

*175 Mr «nn W fiernw Hold prominent and wealthy citizeDB. The v Sour Lanle Cobb, Beal, for New Haven, from Guttenburg, for at John.
Thomas at $475. Mr «eo W «erow aoia «• director ot the uosstwise-Sohr Ida M, Smith, and Brnett vineyard Haven, 38th nit. sohrs Ruetay.the land, with cottage thereon, Bituate Mate Mr Lewis naeoeen a airectoroitne i RIDTHS Fl.her, Gough, for qaaco. and Wentworth, for st John; Annie M Allen
on Rebecca street belonging to the Irish I Exchange Bsak, and alto a member of | D1K * ÜO. I Saturday. March 4. | for New York.
xtste Mr Q H Evans became the the town conrcll for many years. He I . — | stmr Scotsman, Skrlmpshlre for Liverpool | Boston, 3id lust, etmr storm King, tor
owner" at $910. The property No 112 was 66 years if age, and leaves a widow OABB-At Woodstock, on Match 1st, to the! ^âSrvSîsyard, Cummings, for City Island Lonlsborg:VG*and Lskef tor Halifax and St
Charlotte street was withdrawn. but no children. wife of A. B. Carr, a daughter. for orders. , „ John’s Nfld. „ otl.

--------------- I , , . I colpitts—At Little River, Cover dale, on I Bohr Leo. Springer, lor Boston. I Portland, 6th inet, stmrs Mongolian, and
Death of Mbs Gaunce—Very Bad in- I March let, to the wile ol Eber W. Colpitts, a I schr Bonnie loou, Chapman, for New I Cacouna. D1 ... . ,deed is the news of the death of Mm Z These Are the Months in Which to "^_At Gaeetown onFeb 17th tothJT^V E1,en m Mitehsu. Bryant, «or city «1«t'«w «tetea. Alien, for

Gaunce, of Carsonville, Kings county. igThesM Jn ^hen^r blood is wife of Judge Ebbett. a son " “gSSift» _ 8tmr Westport. Powell, for «SaSS'
Thnreda, morning .t 1« o^ock. She lo^ ^UhImpurities, Accumulated th^wi^Ta^e1*6^^18.!^61’- 25th't° from

i i ea,,!f v. «(.to. .hn I. during the winter montha from close I Hagabty-AI Halifax, on Feb 28th, to tbe u, Whelpley. for Alma; Victor, Tufts, for Turks Island; stmr Umbrlw for Liverpool,while staying with her stater, who le „0Dfinement iich food, and other canaee. wife of H. b. Hagarty, of H. M, customs, a Quaoo;Margaret,Dickson, for Beaver HarMr. Boothbay, Jth Inst, schr Viola, tor 8t John,ill and had to be taken home on a bed, I connnemeui, "J™ I daughter. I Monday, March 6, Boothbay, 6th lust, schr Hunter, for New
h.Tl.o e lèvera nain in her left side. These impurities must be driven ftrom | TMoncton on Feb 10th to the I Schr Hattie Maud, Barton for Salem f o. I York; Ira D Stnrgle, for Calais; Quetay, for
having a severe pam in net leitsiae. tem or they may breed serions _î""?^rl“0?S‘0Kn,o??iiJi or kiSn leur Carrie Bene, shanks, for New York. stJohn. . „ „ „
After getting home the pain WM easier, j d cause untold snflering. I wi*eof ch*„ • Coastwtse-Stmr Coban, Fraser, frr Louis- Perth Amboy. 6th Inst, stmr Delta, tor

SSS jSS •• ;S A-ii! ttimiGS ,,ÎJK51-à:$KS!‘i3SSi.r ' “
i“‘ wore.eM BtiU more*8 said Mr take in the It Will purify and —Stmr Lake Superior, Taylor, tor Liverpool, etounlngton, conn, 6th lnet,“sohrs ®ene«ta,
It worse. duu more enrleh yonr blood, Create an appetite, I minDiAnca Troop A Son. from Port Liberty tor St John; Haselwoode,
Gaunce and hie son Fred were away I . and give vou sound I ELARRIAQEE. I Sunday, Marchs. | from Qnttenbnra tor st John.from home, and did not get there until I *0°e I ■ * 1 _____________________________ I stmr Scotsman, for Liverpool via Halifax I Maeorls, 21st nit, eohr Walleda, Kemp, tor
In aeenlne after she died Bhe was I r0DU8‘ neaiin. I------ ------------------------------------------------------- I stmr St John Olty, Campbell, tor London I New York. . . .ut the eyenlngarteraneaiea -------------- -e---------— I cottleRhoda-ai Littleton, Me., on Feb, via Halifax. Porto Rico, previous to let lnet, sohr St
a daughter of the late John LltUe, upper I After Hooley Again, 128th, by Rev, R. L Sloggett. B. D., Fletcher I -------------- I Helena, Zlnot, tor Lonenbnrg.
Millstream. Bhe leaves Six children—I y 8“ | g uoitle, of Smyrna, Me., to Maggie T. I eOMBATlfi PDKT& I vineyard Haven, 4th lnet.eehr Bmnm.dle-
tour boys and two girls. Mise Lizzie ------------ Rhode, of Canterbury. N.B. \ Snceto df^hîrïe cTruo o°*f^b« lu^w
Gaunce a mtaaionarv in India, ie the March 4—The registrar of I LxLAND-Youso-At the residence of the | ARRIVAL dence, to msoharge oargo oi mmoer, in toweldest 'She was a woman beloved and I ,, 1 . , . ., , , , I bride's parents, on Feb. Mud, by Rev. W. H. I Louleburg,2nd lnet.stmr Ooban,Fraser,from I nsw York. 8r"d inst. barque Marlon, Wood-
«■™rted bVVlI who knew her She the bankruptcy division Of the high Morgm, Charles T.iDUnd of Oak Bay, to BtJohn. aide, for Brtilmore; brlgl Electric Light, tor

jSyüïsî, ZsZEgs ?»;: BtaBartsasag- “ ^g^asssrb-wsb '
Gaunce and family will have the heart-1 (Dg order in bankruptcy wae Issued early I b-TSSi^fther ^"March let Bobt*^ I Halifax, 6th inetjtmrs Lake ontario.oarey
felt sympathy ol a luge number of | ln June last | Sriî5. 2rt.e5d° b^Sv. l’ i£b'i«obo: d! | from Mii.ord Haven vmjtjohn'e Nfld; st
friends St home and abroad. Funeral I ------------•---------------- I seymonr White to Lanra, eldest daughter Of I John City. Campbell, from st John.
today Saturday, at KL30. | After, food’s PhOiph0dlH»t | | Halifax, 8rd lnet. stmr Damara, Wllllame,

kCa Sold and'recommended'by aV I DPATMA '“Hallfax^eih Ins^rtm"" Hut on a. Dorward,Sts I PEATH*' I “ ïïïïir"-*
motors guaranteed to cure all I clakk—Suddenly, at West End, St John,

_________  . _________ ■ o ms 61 Sextutl Weakness, all effects of abase I n. B., on March 6th, Howard D. Clark, ln the I and
The public at large ta but an elevator I ^^o^^i^orSMmSnSfMall-d on receipt I 88th year of hUage, I J°Hailfax, 8th lnet, stmr Grand Lake, Drake,

“ed ÜrM«™bD.eM«W 10 pr°m,n' any £rv»n’*'Nfli: 8ool*m“'8krl“'blre'for
en06.—Ublcago DSliy »0WI. | Th# Wood Osmptaj» ’Fmdaor. Onk | Emery, in the 78rd year ol her age, | ■■

Porto Rico has a population of about I ^* wuaon'aJB5?525n^aaLUI*1*to I MrrtMsiry^wëïjîng!aged8(1 8rd‘
600,000. Two-thirds of lte lnhabltente ,aatn W ^Jottn ^ FaAS„-At Lower Poklok, on Feb, 21st,

whlt6‘ 1 To Assist the Gaspeeia. j fSSSSS. °' Th°““ Pra”r,ln her

»a
B

EACHER WANTED.
VTTANTED—A second class Female Te«îher I «

ago. His sons then aacceeded to the | The feeling that a great loss has been | p^i to”take charge o* school 1st of April, | We<* ■
business but failed in ’91, the present sustained ta wide spread while to hie hggp. District is rated poor. Apply, stating
owner reitarting in hta own name in ’96. family it is Irreparable. ïlfiîPf MSf’ts Gibereon, eect, to trustees,
—Canadian Jcmrnal of Commerce. He leaves a wife,six daughters and two Bristol, Car. Co, m. b.-------------------------  12

------------ I sons, Dr F 8 Belyea and Dr H E Belyea, m-anted—At Biggar Ridge, school dis-1 “
Pbobaiz Coubt-A petition was pres- of Boston, Maas, to mourn the loss of a W triot No. U. a se«md class female 16

anted Bsturdsy by the executors tor kind and indulgent husband and a. Biggar, eecre- “
uaeslng the account! of the estate of the father. The service* were conducted by tary to trustees, and state lowwt salary. }' late T W Peters, and a citotion wae Rev Grant Corey, aeeiited by Rev A B Dated thl.isth .oi^nruary, >898. Fores- ]»
granted returnable April 10. Mr A W Macdonald and G W Springer, after ton Post office, carleton Co., N. B.-----------_ I 2D
Macrae, proctor The last will of which the body was interred in the | .ranted-a second-class Female teacher | ^ 
Michael Long was admitted to probate I church yud at McDonald’s Corner. The I VV for District No. 8, BUssvtue, sunbMy I æ StudmyT^uid letters testamentary I family have the deep eymp.thy of a county, «^tbe ^mainder c, preront^ $ 
«ranted to hi8 widow* Mil Jllil Lon/, I large circle of friends* j IQ Harry Anderson, secretary to trustees, I 20
The estate consiste Of $710 personal . -------------- I Patterson settlement,Bunbury county.
property. Mr G C Coster, proctor. I Charlotte County Fishermen. I Feb, is, ,______________ I m

I To be with him was to know that he
Math’s only ^rtoer^.^origto.Uy htad^Uy tmp^tan Him‘who dtadto 

of D Magee & Co, who tailed 16 years save man kind.

Gallia, from

Home to Visit—Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

From New-

valne for

cleared.
Mi awhra
crews, fertiliser, $3; Marlon,Ellsabethport to 
St John. coal, p t; Clayola, Pt Johnson to Bt 
John, coal, p t; barque Sayre, Buenos Ayres 
to Boston, hides and (or) woo! p!

The three-masted schooner Florence R 
Hew son. now at Halifax, has been sold to 
Annapolis. NS, people tor $8,5,0.

News has been received by cable at Yar
mouth of the death at Rangoon, Bnrmah. of 
uspt James Morrell, of Yarmouth of cholera, 
after a very brief Illness. Tn- deceased was 
master of the English ship Versjean, and 
va- married to a daughter of the late Jacob 
Pitman, of Yarmouth. Oapt Morrell’s widow 
lives at Leith, Scotland,

tolng

Lilt of Vessels in Port, Net Cleared.
With their Tonnage, Destination and Con 

signes —
MONBAY. March 6 

STBAXNB.
Manchester Enterprlee,35l8, Manchester,

Furness.Withy A 0» 
Schofield * Co 

do
R P A W F Starr 

F B Sayre

Alcldea. 2l81.Glasgow 
Vaucouver.8400, Liverpool 
Ooban, 683
Charles, 1166.

SHIP,
BABOUNB

Aehlow, 689, Buenos Ayres, E LantalumACo
SOHOONBKS

JW Smith 
Peter McIntyre 

Miller A Woodman 
Geo F Baird 

JE Moore

Ravola, 180,New York 
Tay, 134,New York 
H A Holder, 94, 
Adeline, 193,
Selina, 68.
Lena Maud, 98,
John Stroup, 117, 
Clarine, 96. 
Centennial, 184, 
Uranus, 78,
Clifford C, 96, 
Onward, sa.Boaton 
Valette, 99,
AV18.124,
Hattie Muriel, 84, 
Walter Miller, 134, 
Frank A Ira, 97,
Alloe Mand, 134,
Erie. 124.
Cora May, 134,

do
do

J WKeaat 
J M Taylor 
DJ Purdy

do
do

J F Watson 
G K King 

do
N C Scott

do
do
oo
do
doAyr. 131 

Rlverdale. 83,
- endall Burpee, 99,
Reporter, 123,
H B Homan. 299, Canary Island 
Mary George. 96,
Otis Miller, 98,
Parles, 184,
Cora B, 98,
Stella Maud, 78,
W H Wetter»,
Pandora. 98,
Nellie Watters, 96,
Progress. 98,
W H Waters, U0,
Sea Bird, 80,
Beulah^ 80,
Damon, 127, New York 
Hannah F Carleton, 180,
Carrie 0 Ware, 166,New York 
Elia Brown, 166,New York 
E H Foster, 124,wtg 
Harvest Home, 68,
Fanny, 91,
Carlotta, 210,
Ina, 111,
C J Colwell, 82,
Flash, 93,
James Barber, 80,
Llssle B, 81,
Annie Lanra, 98,
Glenera,98,
Sarah F. 88,
Oriole, 124,
Oomerade. 78,
Alaska, 118,
Backvllle Packet, 87,
Abble Verna, 66,
Maggie Alloe, 60,
Prospect, 80,
Maggie Miller, 73,
H M Stanley, 97,
Georgia B, 88,

do
do

R C Elkin 
do

AW Adams
do

SPOKEN.
March 3rd. 1st 78.30,ion 39.17, barque Nellie 

Brett, Lowery .from Auckland tor New York,

do
do
do
do
40
do

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Tompklnsville, March 1—Notice la given by 

the Lighthouse Board that the following Iron
HaUtox, 4th Inst, stmrs Vancouver, Jones, I the wlnter^ave beenTétnrned ti^the”?st”

Manchester Enterprise, Conch, for St J Uoo: pitch of the Hook, black bell buoy;
Bay side Range Cut, red nun buoy. B2; South
west Spit (west side), red nun buoy No 13, 
with perch and ball; Junction Swash and 
Main Ship channele.nnn buoy,red and black, 
borisontal stripes, with perch and cage; 
wreck of Quickstep, black bell buoy; Fort 
Tompkins, black bell bnoy.

Sandy Hook,NJ,March 2, 7 p m—The lights 
„ . „ . „ , ln GedneyObannel have just ceased burning.

Liverpool, 38th nit, barqne Sagona.Thomp-1 Boston, March 2—Norman’s Woe hell buoy
_ eon, fr»m Darien; 8rd lnet, etmr Nomadic, I snd end Df the Breakwater gae bnoy at Glon-

rah 1111, •> Sroro Wm Sew York, I ceeler, which were taken np Feb 18th on ac-■ I Q.u*enetown, 3rd lnet. stmr Campania,from 00nnt of ice, have been put back, beacon
Pictou ,N 8, March 5-The government %Vi 2SS&.' *** “ y*”‘ Head, from &°en V5SZ rStMi

iteamahip Stanley has received order. ^J^oN-At^uglMtowmnn^baSto. „h lnet.stmr. Oymrio, and No- buoy and ben
to proceed to the Magdalen Islande to I ' I madlc. New York, I buoy off the entrance oi Lonlsburg harbor
assist the steamship Ga,pesta c.nght in Hovr-At McKenai. Corner on Feb. agrd, w^
the ice and leaking. She has taken in I Mrs, Hannah Hoyt, widow of the late John | Q0eenetown,6tn lnet, stmr Dominion,trom me and weather permit, 
no cargo but Ie loading coal and ururi- I ^oy****ee re*r8- Boston tor Liverpool. I The call tonnage of the world was, by•inn* for her trln to the Mandalane" Nha I Lindsay—At Highlands, on Feb. 28rd, I Turk’s Island, 12th ult. sohrs Avis. Lohnes, wreoke and casualties, reduced by 290,600 tons
■ions tor her trip to me magdalens. one I u„)e j£„ wife of Alexander Lindsay, aged 66 from Barbados, and aid 14th for Lunenburg; ln jgjg.
is expected to sail Monday morning, years. 18th ult. schr Helene, Bisenhanser. from The amount of steamship trade ln the

- — • 1 mitrphy — At Chatham, on March 1st. I Port Spain, and sailed 23nd for Lookeport; worid increased ln the past eight years noDo sale Infant daughter of Timothy and 119tn nit, eohr Arctic, Seaboyer, from Jamaica j leas than 60 per cent.
E^Sa Mnrnby.aged 7 months and Mdays, and sld 22nd for Lunenburg; 22nd ult, eohr Nortbport, LI, March 8-The captain of 

I T« et wraeant helno directed tn n>ls» , Emma Mnrpy, »b Th Minnie J Smith, Smith, from Porto Rico, ,tmr Nortbport repoits that the ice has
I la at preeent being Oireciea to uatert-1 MAIN—At St. Stephen,on Feb. 23rd.Tbomas I ^ tia ggrd tor Lunenburg; Grace Rlee. ehilteu the buoys ln Long Island Sound, oil

hoaone, and much Interest has been I D„ son of the late Daviu Main, aged 26 years Wel0h, for Barbados, and aid 24th for Yar- “oyd’s Neok. and sailing masters going west 
I aroused bv its marvellone eflect noon Iand 8 months. I mouth, ns. . . w _ _ I
disease germa CatarriLbronchittabrit- Æœ^S^iî «^TÎ^l tTe Kathleen'DaVl8>

I able throat, and ench maladies instantly Bebeeea street, leaving wife, five sons and Geelong, 2nd Inst, barqne Csmbusdoon, I and the spar buoy 1-4 mileE by 81-2 S,
I disappear when thlB apparently mild three daughters to mourn their sad loss. I c“m“15*8’H£“,V'^,Tr°.rS;.,. ____ I _________
I pine-scented gae ie inhaled. It pens- MoLbod—At Acadia Mines, on Feb, 27th, lt’*oW ** pl*ta,81oan, from |

tratea wherever air can go. Messrs. N. ^“‘Èev^imam McLeod?nd 7 *,*‘0n y Newcaslle‘.N8W,Jan 29th,barque Oalburga,
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont, have Ü on Prldav Feb Douglas,from Montevideo. New London. March 8-Schr J J Moore,generously intlmeted that sample ont- 17“, iiexandMMoKÏnnon, 'in the 87 th'yea; SAILED, the^ybetoro thrb”.saïd,aboi“de'fo? carpi
fits Ol Cfltarrn023fle Will DO given our I of hie age. I Movllle 8rd inst, atmr Laurentian, from I Charles Olty, and has not been beard from
readers tfiee, /or A short time, if Bent for I MoLAUGHUR-In this city, on March 5th, Uyerpool for Halifax and St John, Blnoe. ,, . ^
immadiatelv I Charlotte E M. McLaugnlln, aged 25 years, Cardiff, 1st lnet, barque Carrie L Smith, In port at Barbados.7th nit, sobre Stephen
immediately. I daughter of Wm P. Mobaaghlln. Classon, for Tucacas. I Bennett, Moore, and «race Rice, Welch, die- - „ . ,n

Owbks—On March 6th, Thomas J.. eldest I Hong Kong. Jan 8tb, barque Howard D I charging. oougn üureû in a «« t.
son of Thomas and the late Ellen Owens.— Troop. Corning, for Pnget Bound. I London, March 1—Ship Aetraoana. which II yon have a cough or cold don t ex-
fBoston papers please copy, WeiUngton, NZ, 2nd inst, etmr Warlmoo, Je(ge17L^ldt, has^goneYnto périment With Cough Mixtures until the
OhM Skidd1 Med &9ayearen F6b* Uth* Mr8' ^Queenstown.*4th inst. etmr Etruria, from dry dock to repair several damaged plates. Ccld ifl deep eeated. Griffithe’ Menthol 
Ohae, Skidd, aged 59 yeare. Liverpool for NewJYork. The steamship Dominion, of the Dominion Liniment has prove I the most euceeaa-

Smith—At Galloway, Kent Oo„ onFeb. Southampton, 4th inst, etmr St Paul, for line ot steamers, will take the place of atmr f , (v h cnre ueed internally and 
10th, Mrs. Edward Smith. New York. I Labrador recently wrecked on the coast of ,nl yongn cure. sou mvernai.y ana

Bhxldbick—At Kingston, Kings Oo„ on Glasgow. 4th inst, stmr Concordia, tor St Scotland while on the passage to Liverpool applied to the throat and Cheat, it goes 
Feb. 1st, Margaret, eldest daughter of Kara John. _ J fromthlaport, direct to the spot, and will cure severe
Sheldrlck, ln the 61st year of her age. leaving Queenstown, 3rd lnet,barque Angola,Crook- New York, Feb 28-Sohr Turban, Moora- 00m. (n a Single night. All d'nggietS.
a father. Meter and three brothers to mourn er. tor Cardiff. house, Bermuda 26 days, Had terrine gales, 6 6 11
th«li 1069.-180*10» papers pleas* copy, 1 Table Bay, 10th nit, barqne Altona, Oollin», with tremendon* «eae; was twice «riven back 35 cents,

dc
TO CURB A GOLD IN ONE DAY. do

do
Qnlnl ne Tablets! 

refund themoney If. It tidls to
do
doAlidragiti dw do

D J Seely A Soil
do
do

R W Williams 
J A Likely 

do
H R MoLellanBRITISH FORTS.

ARRIVED. do
do

Elkin A Hatfield 
do

Troop A Son 
F TarteAnnual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

do
do
do
do
do

JW Mo Alary
do

FOR BILIOUS AN* NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
-Siddineso, Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Fluehiners 
of Heat, Loss of .Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
.Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTEE, Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

dc
do
do
do

Lift off Vessels Boood to St, John,
WHERE FROM AHD DATE OF SAIL.lv»Publie Attention

BTBAMBB8,
Amarynthla, from Glasgow, Feb 26th 
Bengore Head, at Belfast, March 5th. 
Cunaxa. at New York, Feb 27th. 
Concordia,from Glasgow, March 4th. 
Dominion, at Liverpool. March let. 
Dnnmore Head, from Ardrosan, Feb 23rd. 
Halifax Olty, at London, March let. 
Laurentian, from Movllle, March 3rd. 
Manchester Trader, at Liverpool March 1st, 
Numldlan, at Liverpool, Feb 28th. 
Pharealla, at Rotterdam, Feb 26tb.
Teelin Head, at Belfast, on Feb 26th,

depending on the buoys for guidance are ln 
dan;
bell buoy

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to 
plete health. They promptly remov< 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For a

REPORTS, WIASTBRI ETC

Weak Stomach
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

roop. uormu». * «•«>« wuuu. I London, March 1—Ship Astraoana. which
Wellington. NZ, 2nd inst, stmr Warlmoo, j arrived at Antwerp 17th from Iqnlqne, after 
ir Vsnftnnver. being ashore ln the Scheldt, has gone Into

Struck by Lightning.

Machias, Me, March 6—Mrs E P Gard 
ner, at East Machias, was .track by 
lightning yesterday while seated near a 
window in her sitting-room. She wae 
badly horned about the shoulders and 
her condition is critical,

Without a Rivalk
An.l have the

LARGEST SALE
Bf any Pa'eui Medicine ln the World."
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TROUBLE LE1DS TO SUICIDE.. DIED I* OLDTOVI.

$ WE G!¥E^«A^^t»„h»». A
v r backeri Lever Collar Buttons at 10c. v;u:li, or a lady’s T

a watch and guard for selling 3 doz. No Money Required. tn 
You run no risk Write and we sen i tiv* But ton.-», post- ^ 
paid, with our big I'remium List. Sell the Butter 
turn money, and we send watch, free of oil r.futrri•. 
sold buttons returnable. Lii>eral commission if preferred. A 
Be the first in your field, bend your name and address />\ 
to-day. In uriling, meniion- this )>aper.
CO.,Toronto, Ont.

to their hee’iB. The street was crowded 
at the time.

Connors was handicapped by the 
crowd, which closed In with expressions 
ot astonishment or to ascertain what 
was the matter. He did not lose sight 
of the men, however, and started in 
chase. The men ran through one of the 
aide streets and then separated, going in 
different directions.

Connors kept after the man who had 
snatched the pocketbook from his wife's 
hand. On Kingston street, opposite the 
emergency hospital, he overtook him, 
and a fierce fight ensued. Connors held 
on to his man with a determined clntch 
and pinioned him against a wall to pre
vent hie getting away, the robber all the 
time fighting desperately.

Connors still held on, although he re
ceived two black eyes and hie face wee 
quite badly cut in several places. Pa
trolmen Conway of etstton 4 came to hie 
assistance in a few moments, having 
been attracted to the scene by the crowd 
that gathered.

He relieved Connors of bis captive 
upon learning the true a’ate ot affaira 
and tor k the man to the station. Con
nors accompanied them, and, after he 
had made formal complaint, hie etory 
being substantiated by several witnesses, 
the man was booked and locked up on 
the charge of larceny, although the com
plaint may be changed this morning.

The prisoner at the station gave the 
name of Frank Miller and claimed to 
live at 4 Oak street. Hex is sbomt 19 
years of age.

01 SABLE ISLAND.
XT. ■

VA North Carolina Man Ends His 
Life in This City.

Many Mourn the Decease of M. H. 
Carry.

v ;V ns. re- A
MGEAVIA’8 CHEW OF FORTY- 

SIX SUPPOSED TO HAVE 
PERISHED

V
V FOR ONE 
X, DAY'S WORK

LEVER BUTTONBoston, March 3—C H Chadwick, ot 
Charlotte, N C, committed eeloide today 
at the Parker Hoaie, by shooting with a 
38 caliber revolver.

The bullet passed into the head at the 
right temple, and oat through the left 
temple.

The following telegram, found among 
the dead man's effects, furnished the 
only clew to tha dead men’s identity:— 

Chablotis, N C, Feb 28,1899,
C H Chadwick, Parker H use, Boston:—

Continued absence causes anxiety. 
Let me know how and where yoo are.

Blanche.
Ho hid been st the Parker House 

stnce-lsst Friday, He was aken very 
ill a day or two ago, and a man nurse 
was procured 'or him.

Dr Paul, of 28 Beacon street, attended 
him. The doctor hie reported to the 
police that the man’s illness was due to 
excessive drinking. At 7. o’clock this 
morning Chadwick went to the toilet 
room, and about 9 o’clock he again 
made a visit there. When he was gone 
but a few minutes the nurse heard a 
shot end rushed into the toilet, only to 
find his patient dead. Death was in
stantaneous.

A 38 calibre Smith & Wesson revolver 
was the weapon used and the aim waa 
unerring.

Mr Chadwick waa a member of the 
etafl of the governor of North Carolina, 
and was about 45 yoaraof age. He waa a 
cotton manufacturer, and waa at one 
time a m»n ot wealth. Recent business 
troubles are thought to be the canse of 
hia eutcide.

There died in Old town, Maine, Satur
day, January 14,1899, Milton Hamilton 
Curry, at the age of 24 years.

Mr Curry waa born at Barneeville, 
Kings county, N B, one of a family of 
five children, four ot whom are yet liv
ing, the parents being James A and 
Maggie E Carry. After attending the 
town schools he took a commercial 
course at St John; later he passed the 
examination for government mail ser
vice. Soon after he entered the service 
of Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
wholesale and retail dry goods dealers 
at St John, where he remained 
two years, being 
promoted. Hie health failing he was 
compelled to resign hie position 
and for a time devoted hie energies to 
recuperating his strength, in the mean
time visiting relatives in Boston and 
Oidtown. In October of the year 1897 
findlnt his health greatly Improved be 
entered the employ of O. C. Brown, 
grocer, in the latter city, where he re
mained until his death. He was taken 
with a severe hemorrhage while on his 
way trap, the store to hie boarding place 
after closing the store Saturday night 
January 8th, and from that time until 
hia death, which occurred joat one week 
later, he had a succession of hemor
rhages.

Hia uncle, Thomas Hamilton, and hia 
wife, saw that nothing waa lacking to 
make him comfortable as possible dur- 

i ing hia illneie, watching by hit bedside 
night and day. Mr Carry was brought 
up a Presbyterian, but while a resident 
of Oidtown waa a constant attendant at 
the Congregational cbnrch of which Rev 
William Williams is pastor. He also 
was a member of the X OOF and For
esters, who did everything they could 
for him while ill, as did many neigh
bors and friends. Daring his stay in 
Oidtown he won the reaped and esteem 
of hie employers, and made many 
friends by hia upright, manly con
duct and sterling Integrity of char
acter.
held at the home ot Mr Thomoe Hamil
ton, Sunday, January 16th. Rev Mr 
Williams officiating. A quartette, com
posed of Mia Lancaster, Miss Alice 
Gammon, Messrs Phelps and Herding, 
rendered several appropriate selections. 
The floral offerings were many and 
beautiful, a floral pillow from the Odd 
Fallows deserving special mention. The 
remains, accompanied by hie mother 
who had been summoned bet failed to 
arrive in time to aee her eon alive, and 
Mr Thomas Hamilton, were taken to hia 
old home at Barneevllle for interment, 
where a service waa held at the Reform
ed Presbyterian church, Rev Mr Thomp
son, paator.

W

NOTICE OF SALE.x TROPHY OF THE VAR.
Gloucester, March 2—The Hamburg- 

American line steamer Moravia is a 
helpless wreck on a send bar abont 12 
miles from the northeast light of Sable

To WllllAm B. Gerow, of the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
Book keeper, Kate Gerow of the City of 
Detroit., in the state o f Michigan, in the 
United States of America, Spinster, Ella 
Valpey of the said City of Detroit, and 
Lewis Vnlpey of the City of Detroit afore
said her husband, Ida Trites of the City of 
8a nt John aforesaid, wife of Frank P. 
Trites. of the said City of Saint John, 
Master Mariner, and the said Frank P. 
Trites, and to all others whom it doth or 
may concern

TAKE NOTICE, There will be sold at 
PUB <1C ADCTION at Chubb’s Corner 
(so called) in the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick on MONDAY, the 
TtVENTi tiTH DAY of M \ROH next at the 
hour of ELEVEN O’CLOCK in the forenoon 
under and by virtue of a Powt-r of Male 
talned in a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the twenty-third day of July in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy five and made between 
Stephen Jfi. Gerow of the city of -ai 
in the City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, Custom House 
Official, since deceased of the first part and 

undersigned George W- Gerow of the 
second part and duly recorded m the Office 
of the Registrar of Deeds in and fo the City 
and County of Saint John in LibroSS of said 
Record - folio 286,287,288 and 289 on the fourth 
day of November A D 1889 

A LL and singular those certain leasehold 
land» and premises mentioned set out 

and described in a certain Indent ore of Lease 
bearing date the eighth day of Septembe 
A D 867 aud made between the Mayor Aider- 
man and Commonal y of the City of Saint 
John of he one part and rne George Hatch! 
son of the City of saint John aforesaid. 
Watch maker, of the other part described 
as follows: ‘ a
WeJlii gton Ward in the said City known on 
the plan thereof in the Office of the common 
Clerk by the number (282) two hundred and 
eighty-two, the s id lot having forty feet

ng the 
ity-flve 

nts to 
ether 
right

and benefit of renewal ther*ot default 
having been made in the payment of the 
principal monies and interest secured by and 
payable under the said Indenture of Mort
gage.

Dated

Cruiser Beina Mercedes Floated at 
Santiago — Will be Taken to 
Havana and RepairedIsland.

She la already broken In two, and the 
seas are beating heavily againet her. 
Her crew o! 46 m ;n have probably per- 
iehed.

Ttie ie tbe report brought by Captain 
Wm Corkum ol the timing echr Mondegii 
which arrived at file port Tuesday 
morning alter an extremely rough and 
dangerous fiehing trip. The Moravie 
had no passengers.

On Fea 14. while Vspt Corknm’e craft 
waa some miles off Sable Island,he pick
ed up a life preserver belonging to the 
mnfortunate German craft,with the name 
“Moravia” lettered upon it. He also 
picked up in the same neighborhood 
a considerable quantity of wreckage, in- 
eliding a case of sheet moalc, a case of 
lead pencils, a barrel marked 8228 37-K, 
a number cf whi a, rubber balls, and 
two pieces of vitrified eewer pipe of Ger
man manufacture, encased in a heavy 
wooden box.

Two days later Captain Coiknm a poke 
a Gloucester flscerman, the Arbitrator, 
Captain Spinney, who reported having 
aeen a large steamer aground on the 
northeast sand bar of Sable Island, 
which waa believed to be tbe Moravia. 
Captain Spinney wee unable to approach 
the steamer, bat he stood by for several 
days watching for eigne of life aboard of 
her, and finally, becoming convinced 
hat she was deserted, he proceeded to 
he fishing grounds.

Captain Corknm further reporta that 
he sighted the schooner Hattie A Heck
man, also of t is port, whose captain re
ported having aeen the wrecked steamer 
on the Sable Island eande bar. This 
skipper had a lea ventured aa 
prudent to the wreck of the German 
liner, and cruised in the vicinity, keep- 

Igilant watch for signe of life 
but finally, convincing himi if 

craw had either got safely

Santiaoj de Cuba, March 4—After 
much delay the former Spanish cruiser 
Relna Mercedes, which waa sunk in the 
channel of Santiago Harbor during the 
bombardment by Admiral Sampson’s 
fleet, on June 6, bee been raised and 
pumped out, the government tugs aeeitt- 
Ing the wrecking company.

She waa brought up to the city this 
afternoon. Such repaire aa can be 
readily effected will be made here, after 
which she will probably be toaed to 
Havana, though final orders aa to her 
movements have not yet been received.

The Rsina Mercedes is a steel cruiser 
and waa built at Cartagena in 1887. 
She 1» of over 3,000 tone displacement, 
278 feet 10 inches long and 42 
feet 7 inches broad, and she draws 16 
feet 5 inches of water. She had 3 700 in
dicated horse power, and carried a crew 
of about 370 men. Prior to the bom
bardment her boilers had given ont and 
her engines were practically neeleee 
With the Alfonso XIII. and the Reina 
Cristina, the Reina Mercedes had been 
need by the Spaniards of late years as a 
transport. She is bark rigged, hae one 
smokestack and ia fitted with one pro
peller. Her coal capacity ia between 
BOO and 600 tone, and ehe waa supposed 
to have a speed of about 17 knots. Her 
armament—she has no protective deck 
—consisted of six 6.2-inch Hontoria 
breechloadirg guns, two 2.7-inch Hon
toria breechloading gone, three 6 
pounder quick firing guns,two 4-pounder 
quick firing guns, six 3-pounder quick 
firing g ana, two machine guns and five 
torpedo tubes. _______

several times

ntJohn

the

BIG ROBBERY REPORTED.
F.ve Men Arrested on Charge of 

Being Implicated in Theft of 
$20,000 W orth of Leather. certain lot of land situate In

New Yobk, March 1—Detectives Foye 
and Straus,of the central office, arraigned 
five prison ere in the Centre street coart 
yesterday morning in connection with 
the alleged theft of (20,000 worth of 
leather goods from tbe firm of Schener 
Brothers, of No 389 Canal street.

The men are Joseph Shaw, of No 44 
Centre street; Jacob Silverman, No 136 
Eldridge street; Joseph Joeepheon, No 
86 Eldridge etreet; Emanuel Golden, 
No 148 Forsyth street, and Joseph 
Mnllenken, No 111 Chryitie street

Magistrate Kndlich remanded the 
prisoner for examination tomorrow. 
The detectivse refused to talk about the 
case, but stated In an affidavit submitted 
that some of the goods alleged to have 
been stolen were found in tbe possession 
of some of the men.

TERRIBLE BXPLOSIOH. Ir nt and extendlug back preservl 
same breadth one hundred and twen
feet with the buildings and Imp ovemei 
the same belonging or appertaining tog 
with the said Indenture ol Lease andPowder Magazine Blows Up—A 

Great Number Killed.

Toulon, March 6—The naval powder 
magasine of LaGoubran.bet seen Laaelne 
and Toulon, in the department of Var, 
Southern France, exploded at 2,30 o’clock 
this morning. All of the soldiers on 
duty at the magazine were killed and a 
number of the i habitante of the sur
rounding district, the buildings of which 
were razed, also fell victime. Forty 
corpses have already been recovered.

Four of the injured have euccumbed 
to their injuries.

It ia believed that 16 are still buried 
in the debris.

All the bodies found or recovered are 
terribly mutilated. Sixteen were fonnd 
in the rocks near the shore, and it ia 
feared the others were precipitated into 
the sea.

A vehicle moving along a road near 
the sea, wee lilted bodily into the water 
by the force of the explosion, two of its 
accnpanta being drowned.

The scene at the village of LaGonbran 
waa appalling. The cries ot the wounded 
were agonizing, and the people were 
almoit frantic.

Telegrame from Nice Bay the explos
ion waa distinctly felt there.

ii&r-1 he 11th day of February 
„ GEO. W. 

Witness. J J. PORTER.
BUSTIN A PORTER. Solicitors,

Chubb’s Corner, Saint John, N. B.

The funeral service waa
near as

ing u v 
abcaid, 
that the
■shore or had perished, he, too, repaired 
to the fishing grounds.

Captain Corkum said thla afternoon:— 
-It is my belief that every eoul of the 

crew cf the Moravia haa perished. At 
he point on the sand bar where she ia 

now «trended, the veaeeTle some 30 miles 
ont of her regular course. She no doubt 
ran bg round during the gale of the 12;h 
or 18 hoi February.

-Io order to get to Sable leland itaelf 
he crew would have had to weather 

heavy less for nearly twelve miles in 
the eteamer’e ouata. It ia hardly prob
able that they conld have done thla.

“A representative of the steamship 
company come from Boston to aee me to
day, I gave him ell particulars in my 
poeeeieion. He informed me that the 
cargo of the Moravia aggregated in value 
nearly (200,000.

A BRITISH CRUISER ?

FREEEral ;To Convey the Remains of Lord 
Herschel Home — The Brooklyn 
Offered.

with chain and charm, for sell- > 
ine two doz. Whitelight Wicks > 

h. No Money j 
Required. Write, and we will > 
send the Wicks, postpaid, and / 

big Premium List. When x 
you have sold the Wicks, re- x 
turn the money, and we will 
once send your watch free of X 
all charge. Hundreds have X. 
earned ime watches working X 
for us, why not yoef In X 
writing, mention this paper, x

ten cents eac

fc
London, March 4 — Lady Herachell 

haa accepted the offer of the govern
ment cf Great Britain of a warship to 
convey tbe remains of deceased to Eng- 
land, bat it Ie thought an American war
ship will convey the remains to thla 
country.
“Wabhinoton, March 4 — Sir Julian 
Panncetote, the British abaeeador, 
called on the secretary of tbe navy 
today, and on behalf of hie govern
ment expressed thanks for the ten
der of the Brooklyn to bear Lord 
Herschell’a remains back to England, 
but explained that the British govern
ment had ordered a veeeel, probably the 
cruiser Talbot, from its North Atlantic 
eqnidron at Bermuda for thla mission. 
Final plane for taking the remains home
ward will depend on a definite official 
notification to the embassy of the dee 
patch of the ernieer.

Havana, March 4—The U 8 armored 
cruiser Brooklyn, which had received 
ordere last Friday to proceed to Hamp
ton Reads ie still here. It ie understood 
that the orders were reaelnded.

at ;VICTIM OF SAHDBAGGERS.
Dr. Daniel F. Harkins,; Robbed in a 

New Yo’k Hotel, Dies in Allen
town.

WHITELICHT WICK CO., - 
TORONTO, CAN.

ACTIOI TAKER

By the Dominion Government Re
specting School Fund.

New York, March 1—Dr Daniel F 
Harkins died at the home of ;hie parante 
here today from the effects of a sand
bagging he ia alleged to hava received at 
the handa of burglars in Hafler’a Hotel, 
New York city, on January 22. He waa a 
physician in the hospital on Blackwell's 
Island at the time.

The burglars, besides stealing hie gold 
watch, money and trousers, turned on 
the gae, presumably to cover their work 
with ; the suspicion of attempted .sui
cide.

FERRYS
SEEDS m

IMII were famous years ago—their fame 1IW ■HI I grows every year—as the seeds !!■ 
HU most to be relied on—as always /!■ 
■■II the best. For sale by leading (/■ 
BBT dealers everywhere. Five cents J* 
\M\ per paper and always werth it.VHX Insist on having them. Run »/ 
VHX no risk — buy Ferry’s.
VHX 1899 Seed Annual is free. a^H^T

Ottawa, March 1—The dominion gov
ernment, as trustee for Ontario and 
Quebec of the common school fund of 
the eld province of Cenads, haa taken 
action in the Exchequer écart to recover 
from the Quebec North Shore Turnpike 
trnateee, (261,000 invested in the road 
treat many years ago. The case owes 
its origin to the award of the arbitrators 
in the matter of the disputed account* 
between the dominion, Ontario and 
Quebec.

The freight department of the Ham- 
burg-Amerioen line ie represented in 
Boston by William Johnston A Co, 
Chamber of Commerce building. When 
interviewed yesterday, John Wylde, the 
Boston agent, said that ht» had received 
no information beyond that given ont by 

t he press He expressed himself as be- 
i ng hopeful aa to the fate of the crew, 
thinking they may possibly have been 
picked up by a passing veeeel. He also 
«linge to the possibility ol the crew be
ing able to reach shore in the steamer's 
brats, either the main land or Sable 
Island itaelf. In case they should land 
ineome out-of-the-way spot, which ie 
very pewible, it will ue some time before 
they will be heard from.

Immediately upon receiving the re
porta regarding the disaster of the Mor- 
aÆt, Agent Wylde cabled the facta to 
A home office in Hamburg.
Irrbe names of the Moravia’s crew 

• could not be ascertained. The vessel ia 
commanded by Captain Jorgensen. She 
eft Hamburg Jan 18 for Boston, touch- 
ng at Falmontb, England, to replenish 

her coal supply and leaving that port 
Jan 25. Agent Wylde believes ehe en
countered terrible weather after leaving 
this last port The Moravia commues 
an enormous amount of coal, compara
tively speaking, and he thinks her sup
ply may have become exhausted daring 
a hurricane, end if anch were the caee, 
the ve eel would have been rendered 
practically helpless in tbe gale.

I; ia also thought among shipping 
people that her machinery may have 
bee; me disabled and in making an at- 
ten. >t to reach Halifax for repairs waa 
aw- t on the treacherous hidden bar by 
tbe oavy gale.

Sable Island, with ita hidden aand 
bate, ia a veritable ehipa’ graveyard, 
many a gallant craft Having been 
doomed to destruction there.

The island ia in a very isolated situa
tion, being visited bat about once a 
month by steamers ol the Dominion 
government. Occasionally fishermen 
atop there.

Tha cargo ot the Moravia ia estimated 
variously between (200,000 and (250,000. 
Of thla amount Boston underwriters will 
be called upon to pay about (20,000.

Large shipments of merchandise have 
been held in this c ty awaiting the ar
rival of the steamer, bat now other Br
ian. entente for shipment abroad will be 
made.

The Moravia wa« valued at (160,000, 
and waa built at G!ae*ow 16 years ago 
by A & J Inglia. Her tonnage wai 2,336 
net, 8 690 groee; length,360 9 feet; breadth 
of beam, 40 7 feet; depth of hold, 22 3 
feet Her engines were compound and 
her nominal hone power 363. She had 
accommodations lor steerage paesen- 
gara. Her crew numbered between 45 
and 60 men.

SPARROWS MUST DIB.
Extermination is Ordered by Mayor 

Quincy.

Boston, March 3—The order tor the 
extermination of the English sparrow 
has been given by Mayor Qniney, in re
sponse to the petition published.

A beginning will be made on the Com
mon, instructions to that effect having 
been sent by the mayor to Supt Doogue. 
The “lord high executioner” is Foreman 
William J Kennedy of the public 
grounds department force.

At first the dielodgment of the nee ta 
will be undertaken. Beyond that noth
ing haa been decided upon. It ia doubt
ful if poison will be resorted to, except 
by placing it high on the limbe of the 
trees.

The mayor thinks that enaree and 
traps may be need effectively.

II the experiment to be tried on the 
common proves emcceiaful, the warfare 
against the sparrow will be extended to 
all the other pnblic grounds, cemeteries 
and parka. >
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association.

SHOT BROTHBR-H-LIW.
LOCAL PARL1A1EIT. KIPLIIG COITIRUES TO IMPROVE.Misa Lillie Marvin Fatally Wounds 

William A. Vaughn. 239 Pkgs. New Tea.The Opening Hae Been Placed tor 
the Twenty-third.

Hia Recovery Now Ia Apparently 
But a Matter of Time and Care.Marshall, Ill, March 3—Misa Lillie 

Marvin, a prominent young lady of this 
city, shot and probably fatally wounded 
William A Vaughn, her brother-in-law. 
She had been attending college in Buf
falo, N Y, and returned home unexpect
edly this afternoon. She went direct to 
the office in her father’s mill, where ehe 
found Vanghn, and fired twice before 
bystanders conld interfere. Bad feeling 
had existed between them tor some 
time. Mice Marvin is now under arrest 
•waiting the result of the shooting.

10 lbs, 20 lbs, and Half f bests.
JUST RECEIVED:

Feed, Bran, Cracked Corn 
and Oats, Flour, fleai,
B. Wheat fleai, etc.

Fbkdericton, March 1.—Attire govern
ment meeting held last evening it was 
decided to call the legislative aieembly 
together for the transaction of buaineea 
on March 23rd. It ia generally thought 
that the eeiaton will be brief, and aa all 
bills have to be ready on the opening 
day there will be no unnecessary delay 
in getting to work. The house will rise 
not later than May I.

New Yobk, March 6—According to the 
reports of hia physicians Rudyard Kip
ling ia now far advanced on the way to 
recovery. All through the honra ol Sat 
mrday night and early this morning the 
favorable conditions Increased. He slept 
peacefully many honre and when he 
awoke it waa clear that he had made 
another powerful stride toward health. 
“The Impr ivement In Mr Kipling’s con
dition,” said Mr Donbleday thla morn
ing, “ie perhaps more marked than at 
any previous period of hie illness. Be 
ia emphatically a Inner thla time.” 
The fo lowing bulletin wae posted 
at tbe Hotel Grenoble at 2 o’clock 
thla afternoon: “Mr. Kipling ia making 
alow convalescence, with alight contin
uing 'ever. The reeolntion in the lunge 
hai advanced, though it ie not yet com 
plete ” It la said that Mr. Kipling’s 
daughter Josephine ie dangerously ill at 
the home of Mias Deforest. She ie re
ported to have suffered a slight relapee 
tinring Saturday night. There waa no 
change in toe condition of Elsie, the 
younger daughter, who ie suffering from 
pnt mnonia attire hotel Grenoble.

JAMES COLLINS,
210 U moo Street

They Are Liberale.Passed Through Wreckage.
rnrr FOR BOVS 

XflJ r Ft 11 end can -
Pine German Bllverln*
Keyless Watch «camitMi 
for b yesn. with ebale; or»

L. “Snap-Shot” Camera with all at-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:— 
Gloucester, Maea.. March 3—The . . , . e mo e, tt aai t m u.j *i.i_ Dear Sir: A friend haa handed me B■chooner Hattie L Traak reached thie . vonii, eriû . .. nlf

o’clock, when some 60 miles off shore, I that if elected we would support Dr 
hia craft ran Into a large section of float- ; Stockton, but since the election we were 
ing wreckage. The crew had no oppor- clalmlng to t* Liberale, 
tnnity to Investigate, except to note 
that the obstruction waa almost wholly 
submerged.

The annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Association ol New 
Brunswick will be held at Fredericton on 
the 28th, 29th and 30th March, inet. 
All Agricultural Societiea and Dairy- 
men’a Associations are expected to send 
delegatee and the meetings are open to 
the general public. Anyone interested 
in agriculture may become a member of 
tbe association. Among the subjects to 
be diecaeeed will be: “Fork production 
for the local market and Ue export 
trade.” “How to make money from 
horeee.” “Tbe advancement of agricul
tural education.” “The correct stand
ard for jadging cattle,” and several other 
subjects If time permits.

Hon Sydney Fieber, dominion minis
ter ol agriculture, will probably be pres
ent, with Mr A G Gilbert, pooltry man
ager; Mr W T Macoun, horticulturist; 
Frol F T Shutt, chief chemist; all ol the 
Experimental Farm staff; Dr Twitchell, 
editor of the Maine Farmer, and other 
prominent visitors will give addressee. 
There will be an exhibit of New Bruns
wick grown winter fruit, tor which a 
first price of (8; second prize of (5, and 
third prize of (2 will be given. These 
exhibits may be sent tn the care of 8 L 
Peters, Fredericton, N B, who will have 
charge of the exhibit.

Mme and address, we'll forward 
goods without money.

' Osn annnlvCo. . TOTOIlta

4L WITH EVERY WATCH WE ECHO A V

InTffi-jSMSfoSgftJTo those who know that I wae the 
Liberal candidate at the last federal 
election, and that tor the last seven 
years the organisation of the Liberal 
party in thie county hae fallen on my 
shoulders, it ia rather amusing to learn

i»™-*
lives of the National League base ball 0Diy<
clubs began the annual schelule meet-1 Owing to Mr Costigan’s interference 
Ing of ' the league today at the Fifth | there was no other alternative left but to 
Avenue hotel. They accomplished very i run the election on strict party lines, 
little, however, and after five hours’ da- Mr Costigan’s conduct was no more nor 
liberation adjourned until 11 o’clock to- lees than a cha'lenge to tbe Liberals of

thla coonty, and on nomination I told 
him on the hustings that 1 accepted hia 
challenge The only Issues dieensseed 
during the whole campaign by my col
league and myeelf were the incapacity of 

Roxz, March 1—The government in- the late mem bare and Mr Co tlgen’a in
tends to send a rqnadron In charge of an tetference. Vhe Liberals voted in a 
admiral to S«a Ho-B„, inti,, nm.inm S“»~n
of Che Kisng, a 99 year lease of which they prpferred voting lor staunch 
has been gran ec! to Italy by the Chinese outspoken Liberals than Conservatives 
government. Tee newspapers are lull of the ex-membere. Therein lies the 
the importance of the ccnceeeion. secret oi our success.

CASH.Bjae Ball Clubs Annual.

STILL A COISERYATIYE. j want consignments nf Butter and Eggs, 
ror which I will pay highest market prices, 
r* *nmpt cash returns.

Hon John Costigan Replies to At
tacks Made Upon Hia Course in 
the New Brunswick Elections.

N. 5. SPRINGER.
ior Camden A Simon Streets St. John: N, B.

HAKE YOUR HENS LAYmorrow. Montreal, March 4—Hon John Coetl- 
gan witee a letter to the Star stating in 
emphatic language that he Ie a Conser
vative and challenging any leader of 
the Conservative party to take np the 
ungenerous and cowardly attacks - ade 
upon him for hie conduct in the New 
Brunswick electione. He eaye that “in 
the provincial politics ol New Bruns
wick my attitude ia precisely now what 
it hae deem for many years. In this la • 
eat electorate campaign Mr F eter’e 
views differed from mine. That la noth
ing new or strange. We have had dif
ferent views In provincial politisa tor 
many long years, and yet the new pa
pers now howling and caviling abont 
me never even dreamed of denouncing 
my coarse during these great cycles of 
revolving years ” _________

Sir Charles Tapper keeps on talking 
nonsense.
of opinion with regard to the senate aa a 
blow at the constitution, all of which 
goes to show that the Cumberland 
baronet la “a back number."

Will Send Ships to China. , bv toe free nee of oar BONE GRINDERS.

J THOMPSON’S MicMte Works.
sr. joins.is-58 Smyth street

•Telephone 968. I

Family KnitterI
Bold Act of Thieves on Washington 

Street. No Gripe
When you take Hood’s PiU». Tkeblg, «M4. 
toned, sugar-coated ptll,, which tear you aB Ie 
piece», are not In It with Hood’a. Inay *itohe

Fred La Forest.
Edmnndeton, N B, March 2,1899. Will do all Knitlisg required 

in a family,

lor particular».

Dundas Knitting Marthe 6e.
OUNDA8 ONT.

Watches a* ut» Boys.

DOYS can earn a Stem-Wind Watch nml Cha:n 
Dduring the Summer Holidays, by selling 

rth ofour 5c. and 10c. goods—10 kinds, assort 
ys who send to the States for goods have to pay 

50c. duty. Goods not sold exchanged. No mon'y 
required. Write at once, stating your father s occu 
pation, and we will mail the goods.

Manufacturers’ Agency Co., Toronto, Ont

Samoan Partition Not Asked.S.Buerw, March 3—R J Connors, the 
night telegraph operator at the Boston 
A Maine station, at Lynn, came to Bos
on yesterday a ’ trnoon with hia wife 

and ehild to attei the thea er.
After the performance they ataited for 

he depot to take a train for home, wàlk- 
ng down Washington etreet 

When opposite one of the big stores a 
man who waa approaching in the oppo
site direction grabb-d Mre Connors’ 
pocket back from her hand, hastily 
passed it to a companion, and both took

Writ.
London, March 4—Replying to a ques

tion on the Samoan situation in the 
house of commons today, the parlia
mentary secretary of the foreign office, 
the Bight Honorable William St John 
Broderick, eald no formal proposals tor 
the partition of the Samoan Islands had 
been made by any power.

Negotiations, he added, were proceed
ing between the three powers interested 
respecting the recent disturbance*.

vice, «a.oc

Hood’sDoukhobors Cause Trouble.
He denounces an expressionand enay to operate, I» true 

ed Hood’a Mila, which are 
■p to data hi every raapeet 
Bate, certain and lure. AS
dreittate. we. C. I. Heod ft Oa, lÿWMtJSfb Kb- eahr MUa to take wMb Been feaMM&flC

PillsWinnipeg, March 3—Laborers are pro
testing against a reduction in wages 
eauaed by the cheap employment o1 
Doukhobore.
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Can earn Bicycles, Grama 
phones, Writing Desk, Watch
es and many other premiums 
by taking orders for our goods, 
consisting of Laundry, Toilet 
Soap and Stationery.

Write for illustrated cir 
cular to

H. L. Coombs & CoThe above WATCH aiVfiN 
AWAY lor SBLLINQ

55 SAINT JAftES ST , ST. JOHN, N B20 BOXES OAP.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
18 THEitGRKAT: SPECIFIC FO«

Diarrhea,
Coughs,

Colds,
Dysentery,Asthma,

Choien,
TES ILLUSTRATED LONDON W* 

Sept. 28,189b, says
“If I were asked which single medic .i* 1 

should prefer to take abroad with me, aa-Uke 
ly to be most generally useful, to the exclu
sion of all others, I should say OHLORC- 
DYNE. I never travel without It, and lie 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forme It* best 
recommendation.

Bronchitis,

n. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr« Browne is the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and as the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound Is identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PA1* 

of EVERY KINr, affords a calm, retreating 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invi
gorates th nervous system when exhaumed

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNEDR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor 81r W. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
sworn to.—See The Timet, July 18, 1864.

Rapidly outs short all attacks of Epl'/spo 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.
TM PORTANT CAUTION.-The IM-
A MENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 

. 11-2d„ 21 IVMark. Of all Ohemlsts, la
end 4a. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—DR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur- 

algla, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism
83 Great Baissai 

, Street.
I LONDON. VJJ. T. DAVENPORT

$2.00 FOB $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women,

[HANDSOflELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
.Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16), Publishei 

MONTHLY in New York City.

The Gentlewoman iüg- ^t.™^tffiTe,rnMroM^5î2.
ing aerial and abort etorles, sketches and poems are all original and by the most unpn- 
lar others.

The followlng£are some of the noted contributors^
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brander Matihews, Sir Walter Bessnt, Hon. John Wanamaker, Muse. T,m»n 
Nord lea, Miss Mary E. Wilkins. Miss Agnes Reppller, Miss Cornelia C. Bedford. Mrs, Julia 
Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hsle. Dinah Stnrgls. Mrs. Hall 
Caine, Mrs. Mabel Ru,t, Prof. Landon Carter Gray. Gen. B. F. Tracy, ers W. T. Smedley. 
Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Pntnam Jacobi, Madame Sarah 
Grand, Hon. Channoy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, LUlnokalanla, Kt-Qumo 
of Hawaii.

Special Departments,
condncted by authorities In their repectlve Unes, are fall ol Interest to the entire n-nV.y

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled ti make you 
this marvelous otter:

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gentlewoman, one year.
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,. .J $100-

ALL FOR!

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage ol ibis great.;ofler, for never befot 
was eo much offered for so small a snm.Hit, Address all erders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO*5
ST. JOHN, N; B;

Weather Changes
Peculiarly weakening to the human system are 

sudden changes of weather. Taking cold U aa 
dangerous as taking a fever. Colds impair the 
vitality and if allowed to run result in general and 
permanent debility. Every cough brings on asUght 
congestion of the lungs and a sufficient number of 
. such congestions injure the structure. This

is the invitation which consumption is 
watching for. The germs which float m the 

A air find ready lodgment in the inflamed air 
, passages and begin their work of destruction. 

Jk Under proper treatment and with proper 
Jy'#care for the general health the tubercular 

bacilli may be thrown off and the affected 
parts healed like any ordinary wound. The 
unfailing, specific for Incipient consumption 

, is Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, a standard
\ remedy which has been used in successful 
\\ professional practice for nearly half a een- 
\\ tury. The following testimonial from Mrs.
\ \ C. H. West, of Farina, Ill., is one of many :
X\ “S. C. Wells Co., LffRoy, N. Y. Gentle-
\ \ men: I have used Shiloh’s Consumption 
\ \ Cure in my family constantly for the past 
\ \ thirteen years. Have used it for whoop- 
\ \ ing cough, croup and colds with perfect 
\ l satisfaction. My brother-in-law, who 

pronounced to have consumption, 
was completely cured by using it, and ia

are never

%

/ was

a strong well naan to-day. We 
without it; it is our standard remedy.” 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by all dmip- 
gists under a positive guarantee that the purchase 
money will be refunded in case of failnre. 25c. 9 
50c. and $1 a bottle in the United States and

Canada. In Great Britain Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d.

Boys and Girls

Behind every great 
man you will find a 
great mother. Behind 

every great 
man you will
find a healthy 

( \ Z * X *l\ mother. A

ySdaKi5' toSvtK mental wel
fare depend 
to a tremen
dous degree 
upon t n e 
mother’s con
dition during 
the period of 
gestation. If, 
during these 

critical 
months, the 
mother suf
fers from 
weakness 
and disease 
of the deli
cate and im
portant or

gans that bear the burdens of maternity, the 
chances are that her child will be weak, 
puny and sickly, with the seeds of serious 
disease already implanted in its little body 
at birth. If the mother, during the interest
ing period, suffers from the abnormal men
tal states which recur periodically with wo
men who are weak in a womanly way, these 
conditions will impress themselves upon 
the mind of the child.

Every woman wants children who are 
both physically and mentally healthy. 
" may have that kind of chri-
dreiTiFshe will take proper care of herself 
in a womanly way. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is the best of all medicines for 
nrbepefctive mothers. It acts directly <ro 
the delicate and important organs that bear 
the biWt of maternity. It makes them 
•trong Wealthy, vigorous, virile and elastic. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
soothes paXu and tones and builds up the 
shattered né.rves. It banishes the usual dis
comforts of \’he critical period, and makes 
baby’s introdxiction to the world easy and 
almost painless It insures the little new 
comer’s health and a bountiful supply of

\

y
£ 71

f
fx_à

woman

nourishment.
Dr. Pierce’s Comnion 

viser. For papèr-co vered copy send 31 
cent stamps to coveY customs and mailing 
only. Cloth binding, 5° stamPs- Dr. R* V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. >

. ~

Sense Medical Ad- 
one-

(Seattle Poet Intelligencer.)
Seventy-Mile River, Alaska, Dee. 20, 

1898 —There la a atory of hardship, char
acteristic ol Alaska, with incidents ol 
sold and semi starvation, ■ pariions jour
ney (or help throegh an unexplored wil
derness, end a prompt end heroic at
tempt at rescue,

J. A. Ritchie, of Montreal; D. A. Me- 
Phee.ef Winnipeg; Roy Moflatt, ol Pem
broke, -Ont; Philip Billneau, French 
Canadian,of Duluth; and “Alec” Holmes, 
of Fresno, Cal., were five victims of the 
much-lauded Edmonton route, who found 
themselves on the headwaters cl the 
Porcupine river this season too late to 
attempt the descent of that river by boat. 
With no other guide than one of Ogil- 
vie’e chans, they started, sometime after 
winter had set in, to make a eonthward 
eroes-conDtry trip of about 200 miles to 
reach the Yokon

Holmee fret9 both feet st the outset, 
though not very seriously, and believing 
himself unequal to tbe long tiip, decided 
to turn back and trust to getting enough 
ea'raon at previously found hole in the 
ice to keep off starvation until help 
■should come. Holmee and Billneau 
were partners, an independent party to 
that of the o'her three men, but the two 
parties had joined for the trip up the 
Porcupine and overland. After a short 
consultation, it was decided that Moffett 
and Billneau remain with Holmee, Mof- 
fatt being a particularly good shot, and 
the beet hunter ol the party, while Bit- 
ehie and MoPhee continued the journey 
as already planned, but to return with 
help as soon aa it could be secured.

Hdtmes, Moflatt and Billneau went 
inycamp at “Fish Branch,” on the up
per Porcupine. Holmes fished, end Mof- 
fatt and Billneau hunted. They had 
seven dege with them, while the other 
two men pushed on with four. All the 
party were rather poorly provided with 
clothing for cold weather, bet they were 
stoat young fellows, ranging in age from 
28 to 86

Ritohie and McPhee left the others 
October 31 They croased the three lit 
tie lakes at the extreme headwaters of 
the Porcupine, toiled over a low moun
tain range, with snow about two feet 
deep, traversed a wide and uneven val
ley drained by three tributaries of the 
mysterious Ogilvie river, climbed over 
another low range,end fonod thence-lvee 
on the head of the Left Fork of Big 
8Beep creek, which pours into the Yukon 
six or seven miles below here, or about 
130 miles below Daweon. They reached 
a cabin at the mouth of Big Sheep a few 
days later, having been Hi days on the 
trip,- about half of tha. time without 
food, except some beaver hides. They 
had lose one of the dogs, and were on the 
point of making away with one of tbe 
survivors for too i, a lest resource, which 
their timely arrival at the cabin enabled 
them to dispense with.

<ti
i-

• vr

CHASED ay WOLVES,

They hed seen some game on tbe way, 
but as ie tbe proverbial case with starv
ing men, were unable to got any of it. 
They were followed tor a diet-nee by a 
band of the hnge Alaska timber wolves. 
These were eo threatening that the 
yonng men saved their remaining am
munition to protect themselves in case 
of actna; attack. Alaska wolves, by the 
way, though of the largest eiza, have 
rarely, if ever, been known to attack 
man, but instances are not rare of their 
boldness in attack on a dog team on the 
road. Only a few days ago a party on 
the way here from Circle City loet a dog 
in the night. A big Malamnte, dragged 
away from camp eeverti hundred yards 
by a wo.f and killed and partly eaten, 
before the men had time to rush out and 
rescue the brute.

The two young men fonnd good friends 
at the cabin. It waa occupied by four 
"old-timers," Al, and Lee Pate, George 
Stiller and Julius Sternberg, These men 
at once votoateered to retern to help the 
rest of thirty out of i»a predicament, 
Yonngj*cPhee had an incipient attack 

and also a frost-bitton toe. 
Ritchie, who, deeptte hie late 

de diet, was in good shape to travel 
again in a few days, acted as guide for 
the return party, hie companions being 
Lee Pate end Julius Sternberg. With 
seversl extra paire of inowahoee, borrow
ed at Star, the party set forth November 
13, with 30 days’ food supply. Ae the 
young men had ooaae throegh In 10 

, daye, the relief party had no doubt of 
-making the round trip within a month.

Over six weeks passed and no word 
awes beard from them. The people ol 
-Seventy Mile and Star began to talk of 
-sending a collet party a ter them. Final
ly yesterday tbe Poet-Intelligeaeer cor
respondent .made the trip to the cabin 
on Sheep creek, and there found the 

had just returned. They had 
six daye practically without food, 

but, aa they expressed it, were “ell right 
snow,” having eaten frequently and gen
erously since getting home,

THST LETT A NOVI.

Unfortunately, they had not found the 
party wkom they had gone to relieve. 
They had found the oamp at Salmon 
hole, near Fish Branch, and had there 
found a note left bp Moflatt, eaying that 
the party had beet unable lo replenish 
their supply of gamo or fish, and, fearing 
that assistance might be delayed in 
reaching them, had decided to attempt 
tbe return trip to L* Pierre house, some 
200 miles down the Porcupine, on the 
Bell river, the termites of the portage 
from Fort McPherson, on the Peel river.

La Pierre house ia an old abandoned 
trading post, but a few Indians usaslly 
winter in that vicinity, and from there 
the men might get help. Otherwise, 
they might be able to make the “port- 
age” to Fort McPherson, 80 miles further 
where some of the party had a large 
amount of provisions cached. Though 
the note did not so state, it was evident 
that Holmes was able to travel, though 
doubtless with some aid from the doge, 
of which they had seven.

Ritchie thinks they were doubtless 
able to make the trip, though they start
ed with eo little food that they would 
probably have to eat some ol the dogs, a 
necessity to which more than one Alaska
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ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
ORGANIZING THE SOCIETIES 

OF THE CITY FOB THE PRE
VENTION OF FRAUD IN 

THE DISTRIBUTION 
OF RELIEF.

The eitissna of St John, particularly 
thote Interested in charitable work, were 
Invited to assemble at the mayor’s office, 
Friday afternoon, and consider the 
advisability of organising the charities 
of thelcity tor the benefit of the poor and 
the prevention of freed. In response to 
the invitation those who appeared at 
the office ol the chief magistrate 

Rev J A Gordon, Bev John 
Davenport, Rev G O Gates, Bev 
Mr Fraser, Rev Dr Brace, Rev John 
deBoyres, Judge Ritchie, P Gleason, 
James Reynolds, G A Henderson, T H 
Bullock, Dr D E Berryman, Bev Mr 
Hunter, John E Irvine, 8 D Scott; 
Mesdames J V Ellis, B C Skinner, E A 
Smith, S D Scott, G A Henderson, Robert 
Thomson, D P Chisholm, B J 
Ritchey, C E Macmichael, F B Stetson; 
Ensign Just, Misa Murray and Mica 
Leavitt.

The mayor açted as chairman, and 
opened it by stating that the meeting 
was the result o’ a number of gather
ings held at the residence ol 
Mrs J V Bills. Great interest bad 
been taken in theee meetinge by Mrs 
Thomson, Mrs Stetson, Mrs Skinner, 
Mrs Chisholm, Mrs Ritchie, Mra Ellis, 
Mrs Macmichael, Mies Leavitt and Mies 
Murray. Minutes of these meetings 
were read showing how the matter had 
been developed by the ladles who had 
during the later meetings had called 
upon a number of experienced gentle
men to assist them in working out the 
details.

Mrs Skinner was on motion appointed 
secretary of the meeting.

A statement of the intention of the or
ganisation waa read by Mrs. Ellis, which 
showed the intention of organizing As
sociated Charities. The matter had 
been brought to the attention of the 
Womens’ Council by the King’s 
Daughters. Information had been gath
ered from many sources, showing the 
necessity for organizing chanties to pre
vent the practice of fraud on philan
thropic persons and societies by impos
tors. The report stated to make the 
movement a success tbe whole city 
would have to co-operate. The society 
proposed to be a clearing-house tor 
charity. The great difficulty foreseen 
in the organisation was the want of work 
for applicants tor charity, as only by 
work could pauperism be overcome. The 
idea was not to interfere with, or usurp 
the function of, any charitable society, 
but to aeelst the present societies in their 
work. In conclusion it was stated: “We 
find that much may be done by the 
establishment of a bureau such as is pro
posed; but if we start we must go far
ther than that and put beyond question 
the impossibility ol a father earning 
dally bread tor the helpless ones depen
dent on him. All this looks difficult and 
means much work, as well as carefnl 
organization, but let ne bear in mind 
that it also means direct civic economy, 
as well as the fulfilment of many of the 
highest precepts and principles of life.

Rev John de Soyrej called attention 
to the fact that a similar society had 
been organized some years ego bnt had 
failed for lack of pereietence. He Warn
ed the society against being too ambi
tions.

Rev John Davenport told ol similar 
organizsd work in London.

There was a general diecnesion which 
reenlted in the following constitution 
being adopted:—

“1. The name of the organization shall 
be “The Associated Charities of tit. 
John.”

“2. The objects of the society shell be 
to secure the concurrent and unanimous 
action of the different charities of tit 
John; in order to raise the needy above 
tbe need of relief; prevent begging and 
imposture, and diminish pauperism; to 
encourage thrift, self-dependence 
and industry tnrough friendly in
tercourse,
and to aid the poor to help themselves; 
to prevent children growing up as pau
pers to aid in the diflaeion oi knowledge 
and subjects connected with the relief of 
the poor.

“3. In order to promote theie objects

were:

advice and sympathy,

HARDSHIPS HI ALASKA.

Victime af Edmonton Trail Relate 
Many Hair Breadth Escapes from 
Death—Five Men’s Terrible Jour- 
ney Through Unexplored Wilds 
Without a Guide.

it Is designed that the society shall be a 
centre of intercommunication between 
the varions churches and charitable 
agencies in the city, with a view to 
fostering harmonious co-operation among 
them and to check the evils of overlap
ping relief. To provide that the case of 
every applicant tor relief shall be 
thoroughly investigated and a correct 
register of the same bs kept. To place 
the results of such investigations at the 
disposal of the alms house commieeion- 
ers, of charitable societies, aid agencies 
and of private persons of benevolence. 
To refer deserving cases to the proper 
charities. To keep i list of persons de
siring to have work done and a list of ap
plicants tor work and to assist in bringing 
these parties Into communication so as 
obtain employment if possible. To en
deavor to promote the geneial welfare of 
the poor by social and sanitary reforms 
and by the Inculcation of habits of pro
vidence and self dependence. To make 
•11 relief either by elms or charitable 
work conditional on good behavior and 
progress to send to each poor family under 
advice of a board of management a 
friendly visitor.

4. “In relation to visiting eharitable 
societies the aim of this society is to be 
auxiliary with a view to promote effi
ciency and economy; existing societies 
will retain and administer their own 
funds entirely free from the interference 
or eupetvieion of this society.

6. “The officers and agents ol this so
ciety shall not use their position for the 
purpose of proselytizing, and it shall be 
the duty of the society to see that this 
rule is still strictly enforced.

6. “All who enroll their names with a 
subscription o’ not lees than $1 in a 
book to bs kept tor theie purposes shall 
be members of this society together with 
delegates from churches and other so
cieties to be hereafter provided for. Any 
person on payment of $20 at one time 
■ball be a life member.

“7. The annual meeting of members 
shall be held in October of each year, 
the day of meeting to be fixed by board 
of management.

Special meetinge may be called at any 
time after due notice by the president or 
at the request of three members of the 
board of management or of any two 
members of the society—ten shall form 
a quorum.

“8. There shall be a president and 
four vice-piesidents and to be elected by 
the members at the annual meeting and 
a secretary-treasurer appointed by the 
board of management.

“9. The board of management shall 
consist of the officers of the society and 
six members to be elected by the society, 
with power to add to the number of 24, 
The quorum to consist of five members.

It was resolved that the associated 
charities of St. John be organizsd under 
tbe above constitution; that power be 
reseived to amend the constitution, and 
the secretary was directed to call a 
meeting Wednesday week.

THERE,8 ALWAYS HOPE,

Bright’s Disease and Kindred Kidney 
Troubles Have Loet Their Terrors— 
South American Kidney Cure Wages 
a Successful War.
A young man studying for the ministry, 

and the eon of a well-known western 
merchant, dropped into a drug store, 
and in a very diecouraged mood said to 
the proprietor, ‘,1 am quit mg my studies 
and going home ta I know not what. My 
phy.ioian says I have Bright,s Disease 
and can not pursue my studies.” That 
druggist knew from experience the al
most miraculous cure in his own case 
made by South American Kidney Cure. 
He recommended it to the young man 
and in lesa than a month he was back to 
his studies again a perfectly cured man. 
South American Kidney Cure Is a liquid 
kidney ipeciflc.

Sold by H J Dick, Gao W Hoben, E. 
Clinton Brown, and all druggists.

Carliste in Spain.

Madbib, March 6—The Carliste are 
Shorting signs of reviving activity. A 
band of two thousand deserters from the 
Spanish army is now gathered near the 
French frontier, refusing to return to 
Spain, although the men have been par
doned. Carlist demonstrations, it ie re
ported, have taken place at Valencia, 
but no details are procurable here.

THE DOCTOR’S CONSOLATION.

Told Mr. Hill He Waa a Dying Man, But 
South American Nervine Cured When 
Hope Was Abandoned.
Mr. W. J. Hill, a well-known man in 

Bracebzidge.tQnt ,suffered for years from 
liver trouble, dyspepsia and nervous 
weakness. He says he tried nesrly every 
remedy in the market which claimed to 
meet his ease without success. He wee 
teld by a physician that he was a dying 
man. He began taking South American 
Nervine, and fonnd almost immediate 
benefit from its nee. He continued using 
it, and today says he would etske his 
life on this great remedy sa a cure for all 
like sufferers to himself.

Sold by H J Dick, Geo W Hoben, E 
Clinton Brown, and all druggists.

Dynamiter Released.

London, March 4—Barton, the last of 
the dynamite conspirators, hse just been 
released from jail. He was sentenced 
in 1886 for complicity in the explosion in 
the underground railroad at Freed street 
in 1883, whereby numbers of passengers 
were injured, and in the explosion at the 
Tower of London in 1885. through which 
several visitors were injured.

DEATH’S CLOSE NEIGBOR.

For Twenty Years Mrs. Roadhouse Was 
a Subject of Dread Heart Disease—Dr. 
Agnews Cure for the Heart Gave Her 
Belief in Less Than Half an Hour.
Mrs. Roadhouse, of Williecroft, Out., 

ie 64 years old. For more than 20 years 
she has been a great enflsrer from heart 
disease. The pain and palpitation at 
times lasting for five hours, and so acute 
that often she wished for death that she 
might find relief from her sufferings, but 
she was at rooted to Dr. Agnew,e Cure for 
the Heart through reading of the wonder
ful cures wrought by it. She commenced 
using it and in one of her most distress
ing heart spasms found complete relief 
inside of thirty minutes She swears bv 
it to-dsy as the only heart cure.

Sold bv H J Dick, Geo W Hoben, E 
Clinton Biown, and all druggists, j

traveller has been driven in times past 
They were not, however, very warmly 
clothed (o withstand cold on short 
rations.

“It ie to be regretted,” said Mr. Pate, 
“that they did not come on their way, in- 
stead of turning back to go over 200 miles 
further north. Had they done so, they 
would have met ns about half way, and 
both parties of us would have probably 
been saved considerable hardship, How
ever, they knew their wey back over the 
trail they had come and were ignorant 
of the country this way. They had no 
means of knowing if their partners had 
reached the Yukon or had not been loet, 
and perished in the mountains, a fate 
which might overtake another such at
tempt.”

The members of the relief party were 
relactant to go into “harrowing details” 
of their experiences; they had no desire 
to pose as heroes of remarkable adven
tures and were disposed to make light 
of their hardships, jokingly remsrking 
that they had discovered the needleee- 
ness of carrying provisions in an Alas
kan winter trip—a “nseleia expense and 
trouble, tor,” said Pete, “you don’t feel 
hungry and more alter the second or 
third dsy, though yon do feel yourself 
getting a little weaker all the time. But 
the little tea and tobacco we had helped 
out wonderfully. The worst feature 
about going withoutfood ie that it makes 
you more susceptible to cold, more apt to 
freeze, We were unable to sleep the last 
two nights—had to stay up and keep a 
roaring fire going. Yes, of course, we 
had the doge, and had we not known 
that we could probably hold oat until 
we reached home, one or two of the 
animals might have gone the way of 
the flesh.”

That they had gone without food al- 
r-oit too long was evidenced to them 
shortly af er their snivel, when they 
attempted to eat.

Sternberg fainted outright, and con
siderable effort was required to bring 
him around. The others experienced 
more or less inconvenience, as nausea, 
vertigo, etc., but with a little caution 
were soon able to eat heartily. On the 
trip they had but one opportunity for a 
shot at game. A moose wee aeen, and 
Sternberg, the nimrod of tbe party, and 
a man of some reputation as a hunter 
who did not “mise,” attempted to secure 
the animal, and “mined.” ,

“That worried Jnle,” said one of tbe 
party, “bat a really hungry man can 
never hit anything anyway.”

The men were hard at work yesterday 
repairing: sleds and enowshoes, sacrificed 
on the trip. The snowahoe lacings and 
all spare hide or skins, even to the dog 
whip, had been fed to the dogs on the 
return trip.

THAT EDMONTON BOOTS.

Young McPhee has quite recoveied 
from the eflecte of scurvy and frost bite. 
Narrating the expériences of their party, 
B' tchie said:—

"We left Edmonton early in Septem
ber, 1897, having been induced to try 
that route largely by the advertising of 
the Edmonton merchants and by an 
article written by A A Hemming, ol 
Hamilton, Out, (who had actually never 
made toe trip.) Hemming called it a 
‘poor msu’d route.’ We iomid it any
thing but that. It ia not only an in
tolerably long and roundabout way of 
getting into the country, but it la ex
tremely expensive and difficult, very 
fe*-ever reaching tbe Yukon with even 
a small part of their outfit.

“Oar party wintered on the Mackenzie 
below Great Slave lake. We poshed on 
to tbe Peei river last spring. At Gran
ite Rapide a pistol cost $60. At Smith’s 
Rapid it took loom $16 to $100 to have 
your boat taken through. At Fort Mc
Pherson, on the Peel river, we had to 
take the 80-mile portaee over to Porcu
pine waters. Here Indians are india- 
pensible, if you care to get an outfit over, 
tbe packing charge being $7 a hundred 
pounds.

"It was July betore McPhee, Moflatt 
and I finally arrived on the Porcupine, 
with but a few hundred pounds of food. 
Here we were joined by Holmes and 
Billneau, who, like ourselves, had decid
ed to try the extreme headwaters. We 
prospected all eummer and found no 
gold, and I believe I am safe in saying 
that there is no pay on the head
waters of the Porcupine, But daring 
summer there were plenty of gsme in 
that region and we got along very well 
as regards food. It was not until after 
both flour and tobacco had given oat 
that things began to look bine for ns. 
Yet we were making good progress to
wards the Yukon, and all would have 
been able to .get out of the eountry 
all right but for the accident of Holmes 
freezing his feet.”

Mr Ritchie then told in detail the 
story ol the trip out for help by McPhee 
end himself, how their food gave ont in 
four or five deye and how they were 
threatened by a band of wolves, which 
were finally driven off. Also how bad 
luck had followed 
garni they saw, and how they were 
finally rednoed to the necessity of eat- 
ing, one after the other, five bearer 
hidee.

“How did you manege to eat them?”
“Oh, we just singed off ell the hair, 

then toeeted pieces of the hide to a crisp 
over the fire, end chewed.”

Both McPhee and Ritchie here little 
donbt that Moflatt, Billneau and Holmee 
were able to reach La Pierre heuee, 
though it waa ■ long, hard trip to make 
inaide the Arctic circle, in mid-winter, 
on short rations.

two efforts to shoot

GRAIGKBS WEAK.
Stock Market Was in Somewhat of 

a Decline.

New Yonz, March 2—The stock 
ket displayed weakness particularly in 
the G rangera. Pacifies snd specialties 
practically ah day with but 
rallies. There waa an appearance of 
«apport in certain stocks in the finch 
dealings which caused a fairly steady 
cloee, although the Grangers were etili 
under pressure. There wae no news to 
ecoount for the decline except for a 
firmer tone to money, call rates touch
ing 3J.

Americans Will Protect Germans.

mar-

Bibun, March 6—A despatch from 
Manila announces that the American 
authorities there have undertaken the 
protection of German intereste, end the 
cruiser Kaiserin Auguste has left Manila
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qoently aroused to the highest pitch by 
the meny brllllent pleye mode. The 
contestants were the Curler»’ regular 
team and a team representing the city.
The game reeulted In a tie, both cldee 
■coring two goal». The Curlers’ team
WSR—

Goal—O H Randolph.
Point—HR Babbitt.
ForwardlnirilFergason, JTlbbltta, C H

8
OOD1R1Y XtUB-UMn.THB MABKBT8.who,were visiting at Woodstock,'have re

turned home.
Mies Francis Hoben left tor 8t John on 

Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs H 
Hopper.

Miss Mina Henery is visiting friends 
at St Stephen.

Mr Bannie Hoben moved to the house 
owned by Mrs A F True.

Revised and corrected torjUM Weekly Tels» 

Commission Merchants^italli 8 andAll Over New 
x Brunswick

St. John Markets.
FIGS—Scarce and high: some Bt John mer

chant» Intend shipping their stock of figs to

vsffffSam. clear pork r bbl .-.UOOtolBBO

•sssrj&:~-

ZuSTFW?-'_____— * “‘to ? Is
,, r' <• ’ oresmtery..............0» •• o 32

Lard, tubs pure — « X “ a 07?
Lard, compound . n iî* •« ° 07'
EfS/whtiT fr“i: — Ï 10 •' 1 20
Beans) Y. E... .........................1* “ jj£j!

Onions, y crate.........................1 00 • 0 uo
r'Codfish, medium, W 100 M— 8 66 “ 8 TO 

" lamer, W100 •• — 8 80 4 00
Pollock, W100 M........  — } |5 .. 9 no
Herring, Bay, Phf-bbl — 19® 8 00
Herring, Rippling... 1 in „ s «
Herring, Cansefat.— 522 .. ou 

" hf-bbl —. 8 75 8 86
Ottawa, Oat, March 3—Canada’s flnac-1 Rearing, Shelburne, No. L— 4 ^ „ 0 00

ces continue to grow, and i« they keep a^j££,lial^bbl"Trr.__T) ooo " 625°
on as at present to cloee of the financial »g^6nlarl'0i' _ " _04at“ 0 43*
year there will be a surplus on consoli- Ontario seed oats.............................. o 89 “ 0 40
dated revenue ol between four and five ^ 4 oo 4 i
million dollars. The year commenced git barley^ — — 415 •; 4 g
with a surplus of $1,722,000. For eight I B$g;'prwwd — ~
months of the current fiscal year ending I Arraean,Pcwt — 8 ® “ * *5
the 28th February last, the revenue wae I 0 mi “ 0 oil
$29 283,646 as compared with $24,766,618   — ~"ouw
for the came period In 1898, making an Granulated w bbl — 0 Oti “ 0 Ml
increase of $4 618,032. « O r bbl — 8 76 ;; 186

The expenditure was $23,597,134 as I paris lumps, box»»— ■ — OOW" 0 084
against $21,696,143 for 1898, an Increase pulverised!. — — 0 061 " 0 06
of $2,001,991, leaving a net increase in TOBAOOO; , M .. „
the revenue of $2,616,041. HuSk) IPs) abort stock. __ 0 ai •• 0 81

The figures are ae followe:— Black Boiece — —» 0 64 “ 0 6j
Bright...—« — — 0 60 “ 0 74
Canadian 13sS *-*+ • 0 48 • 0 48

:::*lWs $1»louA
.... 2,4 8.451 2,174,073
.... 2,609,910 2.844,760
.... 1,299,691 1612,261

~~ 0 08 to 0 10
^slU •' 0 16 
^,flM “

Beef Tongues f i -.
Seef Boasts, V » choice

dulrypeicMd— 0 16 ;; 0 18

— 0 18 to 016
— 0 20 0 84
— 0 70 '• 0 90
— 0 08 “ 0 1» 
.... 0 61 " 0 80 ,„.$0 20 -so 20... 0 32 •' 0 22 
.... 0 70 “ € 90 

0 13 “ 0 16 
0 10 “ 0U 

.... 0 06 •• 0 12 

.... 0 46 “ 0 50 
— 0 07 " OU 
.... 1 26 “ 1 60 

0 18 “

0 10

Butter, fair —
Bacon r»..—
Butter, roll .... -—
Chickens f pair ..»4—
Cabbage each................ **..
Ducks P” pair...................
Eggs + do*......................—
Eggs, henery .
Fowl r pair ..~—
Hams F»......................... —
lewd, In tubs..................... —
Mutton y ».................«.. .
Oats W bushel.....................
Pork p a (salt)....................
Potatoes P bbl.............. ..
potatoes P peck ..........
Shoulders Pk............... —
Turkeys PI.................
Turnips P peek...................

OOmSTBYkAMBT, WHOLUSALU.
Beel (butchers) p, carcase — .*0 0 6 to *0 08«œdSÏKUs:» r. IS

Buckwheat meal F* cwt..

ST. STEPHEN. leach showed the appreciation of the Coleman, was comprised of.—
8t 8TEPH.N, M -ch 3—Mr J N Cl.rke efforts of the band boys snd those who GoM-ajrry Walker

tn hie hnelnsHi I Msiêted them in making the entertil I Qower point—N a McLeod, moresttending to hie bneineas | ment g BmcceBB< Several ol the I Forwards—W Parker, s staples, F Rowan,
pieces were encored and special I o Coleman.

Mrs W H Dnnbar, of Cambridge.Mass, I mention shonld be made of The case of Hibbeit W Anderson vs
am, a short visit to the home of her the minetrel ehorne. The Opposition's Howa.d W Shaw was before Jodge Wll- 
■ on a short visit» me nomo oi ner w ,n whlen congelation wag oflared gon at chambers this morning on a mo-

parente, Mr and Mrs Henry Copeland, t() Mr Fowler and *,!• colleagues for hav- tlon in behalf of the plalntlfl to strike 
Calais. lug “wasted all their money and drank I out the notice of defence given by the

Cards have been received by frlende up all their rum,” while the three victor- defendant on the ground that they did 
nthis town announcing the marriage of I long memberg for Kings—Soovil, White I not dleoloee a sufficient answer in law to 

Mlea Mollie Clewley at Boston to Mr and Pugsley—were folly represented in the action. The action ie for damages 
Nicholas D Bak.r of Madison, Wiscon- the chorus. It brought down the house for false arrest and Imprisonment. His

and was considered by many the best honor gave judgment this a-ternoon or- 
All the eronertv of the International original eong yet prodneed in Kingston, dering the notices of defence to be struck 

Creamer» Comp in y of Calais was sold at I The following is the programme which out as moved tor. Phtnney & Crocket 
auction In that city7 this week to Messrs was well rendered:— are the plalntlfl t attorneys, W.
W C Benne and Mr N McKuaick, who I selection—Baud. | Van Wart, Q C, Is acting for the defend-
had a claim of $280 againet the com- Heaven-
pany. The purchasers propose to re- Don’t dare If You Never Cornel Mr B B Burpee, of Bangor, Me, Is a
«urne the creamery bnstneee, ee they Back. „ J guect ol Senator Wark, having been
have confidence that it can bem de to I MeUjgjL^ Mlndedneu. caUed here by the illneee of Mrs Walk,
.ptv under proper management. I Minstrel choru»—coon H Haw Capers. I Mr Burpee • Bister.

The members of the Celais Lyceum instrumental MuMo-The Beef Eafor. I F j gherman, formerly manager of the
held a debate on Wednesday evening a^o-Mi«_AnnU Lyon. MerohanU’ Bank In this city, and who
In the city rooms, the question being. Diaiogue-Mlsiionary Work at Home. I wae e ahort time ago appointed manager 
4,Beeolved, that an alliance between goio-^fiesSmery. of the branch in Havana, has eince been
<$reat Brltaln and the United Statee ^“VreftiioroLThe Opposition’. Wake, appointed to the positlen sf assistant
would be beneficial to civilisation. A “nmp epeeon—a Colored ciectieman, manager of the Montreal branch of the
number of the prominent attorneysiof solo- mm John Comoab. | bank. His many friends in this city are
the city took part In the debate, and the MinBirei^chornB-Dnnderbeoir. delighted with the change, ac hie new
vote on the question it the close was in I Chora8_gpeed Away- , „ I position is one of the most important in
the affirmative by more than two to song and ohorus-i Want a Real Coon. I the bank’s service.. God save the Queen—Band. I " , , , ,

The border correspondent of the Ban- The band boya feel quite elated over theîr'toidal
«or News has been trying to cell down the success of their concert, as ^e sum tome last evening fromi their hriaa
some Bt Stephen Conservatives for vot- of $18 60 was taken at the door, which is Wp. and sT0 g°e8« ™r waa^odav the 
"ng the government ticket in the late prett, good considering the small ad" ?eaJ^ent o I m“n, hè.rt^ ^«tula" 
election, apparently having a epeclal miseion fee. twin, b-nm hie nnmerons frlendA

-Spite against a well-known and popular I The concert given in the hall at John I tol, , , , .
undertaker, who did not believe In run 0 Van wart’s by the Kingston Cornet | The cathedral bell tolled at lo clock 
nlng local elections on dominion lines. Band to be held tomorrow (Tuesday) I today because of the death of Arch- 
But very little attention can be paid to evening. deacon Brigstocke.
t his correspondent as he is a member B ------ The death occurred at Marysville last
of the Courier staff, and of course night of Mr Moses D Brown, who has
was eompelled to vote the oppoeitton ArUHAyui. been 111 tor some time with consumption
ticket, whether he thought it right or . Maroh 2—The rain on Mon- and whose decease was hardly unexpset-
wrong. Although at the general elec- Apohaqui, maron a » ed by his Intlmete friends. He was in
tlon in 1896 this same correspondent day and the moderate weather are spoil- the 2eth year of his age, unmarried, and 
posed ae a Liberal, attending meetings I ing the roads. It has not stopped the I a young men highly esteemed by a wide 
and caucuses of the party hot very few I h.uling of deal yet to Apohaqui. | circle of acquaintance*. He leaves ■
were deceived as to his pretentions of I davs mav drive away the | widowed mother, one brother and two
being a Liberal at that time. Under I Ihe warm days ““y sisters, one of whom Is Mrs Bamuel Clay-
thoee circumstances many think the at- bad efleete of the grip, which has pros-1 ^ oJ ^aryeyme, 
tempt by him to read out of the Censer- trated many of the people here. Among Fbidxmctok, March 6—Mayor White-
vetive party any voter is considerably I the last sick ones is Mrs Wm MeAulay I head lalt evening entertained the city 
ar-letched and impudent. | of Lower Milltown, who has been quite I oonncjji 0ity officers and a few friends at

seriously ill. dinner at Ms residence. A very happy
Mr Bickford’s family are getting out I evening was enjoyed by those privileged 

■gain. Mre D Little, who hee had a es-1 to be goests of hie worship.
attack of bronchitis, is improving I Elections tor mayor and aldermen

| take place on the 13th Inst Civic poll- 
Mrs Jane Little, of U pper Milltown, I tlce are becoming qaito Interesting. The 

Houston, and the Sussex hockey teem I has had a serious time with a oompli- principal <lne8.t'““'b®J°refiik*?.1 ,!f

evening next This will be the last game «. m . „ f,U the question of granting the pro-
n the lesgue series to be contested Mrs J»mw Nowlan, ol this vi eg , poaed Bhoe faotorr a civic bonne ot $10,-

■ I better. I nrv) eabmittod to vot^ of the xete*here. t I Major H M Campbell’s children have ^ Taimoet on.nimously ap-
George Copp, of Albert county, who looping cough. proved. Certain conditions were
centlv purchased William Hodglns | Thl, ,g a flne dB, for the banquet to | at that time attached to grant

ing the bonus which lafegnarded 
the city against less In the event of the 
shoe factory promoters failing to carry 
oat their project. When, however, it 
became necessary to prepare the bill tor 
the legislature giving the authority to 
Iseue debentures tor the purpose named 
the majority of the city council moved 
to waive all conditions attached to 
granting the bonus, end under it the 
modified terms, it is prscttosUy s free 
grant of the sum named. The council 
wae divided on the question of modify
ing the original terms by a vote of 6 to 
4. It seems the question is to be again 
voted upon by the people In a different 
way from the first vote* The shoe 
factory promoters' are bringing out
candidates to oppose Aldermen --------------
who are ^pposèd to making"* free* rift INSPECTOR COLPITTS MAKES 

of the $10,000 and will try to have elect
ed In their places members of council 
who will favor their plane. They and 
all cl tissue realise that if the bill comes 
before the legislature with tour mem
bers of the olty council opposing it there 
will be but a small chance of its passing.
Consequently the present civic contest 
takes on an Interesting aspect 

The death of William Howard ocobrred 
today at the age of 70 years, after an Ill
ness of several monthe. He leaves two 
daughters, one of whom Is Mrs W A 
Lindsay.

Word was received here Saturday that 
H V Edgecombe had died In Boston at 8 
o’clock that morning.

Fmdibicdm, March 6—There are to be 
conteste In all the wards but Kings. The 
toll ticket nominated is as follows:—

CHARLOTTE CO.

MONET POURING IN,
0 80*

■ once
after a severe fight with la grippe. PROSPECTS OF A SURPLUS OF 

. FOUR OB FIVE MILLION 
DOLLARS.

0 20
.... 0 08 ’’ 0 10 
.... 0 16 " 0 17 
.... 0 15 " 0 15 II

.... I 86 “ l 50 

.... U 13 “ 0 16 

.... 0 14 0 18
“ 0 18 
“TO 

.... 0 10 “ OiO 
.... 0 60 " 0 70 
.... 0 60 “ 0 TO 
.... 0 60 » 0 81 
.«. 1 00 “ 1 00 
.... 0 18 ’’ 0 18 

0 06 “ 0 08
___ 0 12 " 0 18

0 60 “
0 10

Batter (In tube) W B..........
Batter (lamp) F »............

s&iïÉ’....
g«V“wi
Celery f do*............... —*
Carrots f bbl..

Lamb skins each —* Ô 60 “ 0 88
Laid (In tabs)................. —0M “ OB

(can»»®).......................................g 07 „ 6 09

-88*8 %
pot8toe,’,M,L ........

.... 0 16 “ .... 1 00

ent.

MelsTn. v.v.;:
Turkeys ...... .—
Veal y B(carcase) ...—

1890.1898.
Customs........... .
Excise.................
Poe office .... 
Public works., 
Miscellaneous,

American Water. White.
CanacUanWater*Whlte, Ârc-

....*24,766.618 $39,282.665 1 Ca^an pVlme white SllVir

Expenditure................. *21,596,148 *23,697,184 Linseed oil, boiled
Expenditure on capital account for the xoipentin'e raw 

eight months of both years, wae se fol-1 castor oil, com, y si
1 Olive oil, y gal ....

Extra lard oil ....
No 1 lard oil ....
Seal oil, steam refined .

$8,212,095 1 do pale 
h4,0981 Codoll ....

3,119.850 FRUITS. „
199.511 Banana»..————..— 2 60 "000

7,570 Raisin», London L»er», new. 1 60 • 1»
■——I “ Black Basket* —. 3 00 " 2 20

LOOM MnioateL — 0 07 •• 0 08
— 0 06 » U 06*
— 0 06] “ « 06)
— 0 0U “ 0 00
— 0 064“ Q05f
— 0 06| « 0 061
— a 60 «
— 0 06 •’ u OS 
„ 0 00 ’ 0 10 
.... 0 18 ” v 00
...... U 14 •’ 0 16
— 0 06*“
.... 4 00 “
— 0 00 “ OOo
— 0 10 " 0 28
— 0 06 “ J 07
.... 0 00 * 0 00 
.... 6 00 - 7 UO 
.... o 00 •• U 00 
.... 4 00 1 4 60

..0 171" 0 181 

0 161 " 0 171 • LIMESTONE. :-*•

0 161 “ 0 161 
.... 0 62 “ 0 63 
.... 0 49 “ 0 60 
....0 61 “0 63 
.... U 00 “ 0 10 
.... 0 86 " 0 96 
— 0 66 “ 0 66 
... 0 60 " 0 60 

.... 0 42 “0 46 
— . 0 87 “0 89 

0 27 " 0 29

Total ..

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS LODGE- 

NEWS OF HBB FATHER’S ) 

DEATH.
lowe:—

1899.1898,

2.044,101
Dominion lands.......... 48,196
Railway suusidles.......
Militia
Northwest rebellion..

1589,711 
124,076 

1,068 Limestone, Me., Feb 27—The rank of 
page was conferred on a cand* *1 last 
Wednesday evening at the K. oi idge. 
This same rank la to be conok d on 
three more applicants at the ntV in
vention.

Meeara Phlnney & Dresser, of Ht ..ton 
who own a large potato hoose at the B. 
& A. R B. station grounds here, were in 
town on business last week.

Mrs. D. a Billlngton received word 
last Thursday of the death of her fkther 
at Milo, Me. Mr. end Mrs Billlngton 
left on Friday morning’s train to attend 
the fanerai, which took place at Milo 
Saturday.

Miss Mildred Churchill, of Dr Paine’s 
Nervine Institution, Boston, Maw, le in 
town, the guest of Mr end Mrs M J 
Goodere.

The Union Chorus Club of this town 
are to give a benefit concert In P *thian 
Hall tonight, a fine programme has been 
arranged, and a big crowd expected.

Total,.—.......................*3,456,627 *6,634,729
The revenue tor the uonth of February I Valencia layer — 

wae $3,620,163 ae compared with $3,319,-1 sultana..... —
490 tor February, 1898, an lncreaee of ocrant», y bbl —
$301,663. The expenditure was $2,244,- ippiM^’bl^ —
600 aa against $1,900,495, making an in-1 Dried apples —
CrmTCbÂdes'Tapper being interviewed |;SpSÎ“wd pSSSSf.',

here today, referring to the Ontario I prunee...... —
legislature going to pass a resolution in ***•
favor of Laurler’e senate reform scheme, I JS? ^ 
said that such a proposition struck at the | Dates 
very root of confederation.

In fact It was proposed to take the, Pears> Amn......... ..
keystone out of the areh of confederation I vai oranges, ease.... 
and destroy the very foundation upon molasses.

Barbados, new .«**—. 
Demerara.
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, old 

•• new

4 00

U 10
0 10

I, boxes e~c 
Grapes, basket .... 
Malaga Grapes.KINGS CO.

SUSSEX.
March 3—The Orioles, of

ver«H
slowly. 1— 0 80 W 0 81

— 0 20 " 0 8J
— 0 26 • 0 26

Which it was built.
As for the Nova Scotia government it 

might seise upon unything that would 
undermine confederation and bring it 
into contempt, hot he thought better of I fioub and meal. 
the other provinces. He called upon ell I gp™meai.- —
true Canadians to defend the constltu —“So "
tlon. Canadian High Grade Family. 4 00 »

A military general order was Issued JfwUum Pawnt» — — | so ( 
today as follows: “Officer, and non- aÏÏSardT. — 8 90 "
commissioned officers holding the rank I HAT/r
of sergeant attached to royal schools of Liverpool, y sack ax store —o 48 " 
instruction for a special course of not I Butter «ali, y »k factory filled 0 96 
less than 7 days, or for an equitation b —
course tor officers of dismounted anils, I caeela, y B,ground., 
not exceeding 28 daye shall, if they iso- gloves, whole —
ceeefolly pees the required examination uov«.=d —
receive pay tor such daye as they have I pepper, ground —
been in attendance, at the rate of $1 per | qoffek.
diem for officers, and 60 cents per diem j condensed, l a. cans, per doa.
tor sergeants.” I No. 2 seal brand.. —. oo '

The anpreme grand lodge of the Bons I No, 8i a6ai brand,
of England Benefit Society will apply I Java,y*.green..—
next month tor incorporation. I ------

_________. - ._____ ___ I MATCHES’
tiroes..—-. —

CANDLES.
Mould, y B- —

HAS.Oongon, f li oommom 
Congou, f », goodie 
Congou, Unset 
Souchong 
OolOng.

NUnl)sild* A60dx,y JUWB —2 16 “
Wire nail», 10 ds — 3 40
Bhlp spltrss. mm e-444 8 00

OAKUM. ~~
English Navy per

Woodstock,Merch 3—Scott Act Ini pec-1 
tor Colpitte drove to the boundary line faints. 
on the Boulton rood this morning, ac- Wbiwhwd^Brandram’»No. 1
companled by Constablee Bray don, Me-1 r»uow paint 
Alpine and John Scott, on a double —
team and seised a qaantlty of liquor on | ikon. etc.
the premleee ol Ularenue Hogan who Anchogy?* g*»)) “ J,
keeps a liquor etore there. A man a,win^Sns^ B. 0 08*" o oe
named Belanger, who wae In charge at yellow mstal», yB— 0 14 " 0 ooI. sssms°"s?-”s ••
don twice on the face, after which he 
eecsped to the American aide of hie

h £tîthî!^ I- -4» «»
r»^W,.WH»ry.HC Sgsr $100 and'ordered the liquor wihÿ5g&5— 0 00 ;; 2 60 

^arleton ward—P Farrell, M 8Hall, James destroyed. ^ _________ I OOAIM. exiblps^delv’d
^pœ-s&eriek, j mm„. w e RRinvRn «M.af^^.™r.°o$ ;;8,6

Kings ward—Wm Belaborough, C F Me- Ullu U Au DuLU ImUi «Srlnnhill Nuf*1 do S 00 •• 4 ol
Kendrick. J do IZÏ 0 00 “4 00
= TtM„*W°1,“er M# eleCte<1 b,M0,a' ------------ I Kes^veMlne d2 — 0 00 " llo
“levêrôl friend, of the soldier boy. MBS. CATHERINE McCURDY “l*.._________ "L-ÏS " t SS

who are now doing duty In the Yukon DIES AT CHATHAM. joilltins
received on Buturduy letter, from mem- mJba j2^ NÜtr„
bare of the force. All the Fredericton ________ Foundry,
contingent was In good health at the j?”ken' p*T,to“ „
time of writing, January 18, and were Chatham, March 3—The community stove (nnt) 
putting in the winter as well aa could , ”7’ . tK_ d„.th ol Chestnut—be expected. The moit Interesting heard with deep regret of the death of LUMBBB
etatement made in the letters uae that Mre Catherine McCurdy, one of the ole- sprue* deal» Bay Fundy Miiu 7 50 to

d„.b M..ÿt™ “r. 1.» “V“s!Sl. Si Ss.f»* Es| ;s»
Sandav morning of Mr William Howard, wee McCurdy,who Spruce board» .... — ’ “ ,. ISYORK CO. 1“ 71«t year of his age. w^7o, some ‘y'ews pastor of Bt John’e figWI -• 7

M V, <> The Kimratm I The lamented decease occurred yes- jhnrohi Two daughteis and oe eon line clapboard», extra —mm" 60 00
Kinobton, March 2-The Kingstm FREDERICTON. terday at Ce, tral Blteeville of one of the «er„lye hei_ viz _ Mr„ william Ander- Mal.;......  --

Cornet band intend having their concert eldest and moat highly respected reel- ,on 0f this place; Mrs George Haddow, So) I".""— — — “ 13 oc
In John O Vanwarfe hall on Thursday FbedeBicton, March3-Thecarpenters dente of that community in the person Toronto, and Prof F McCurdy, of Lain», mrnc. — 77oo»"ioo .eventngiMarch 9.h. Lve nearly firiehed their work at the Mi&pronin New^stto. S&^rne. - " -

Mr Frank Horthrup has been spending qaartoM to be occupied by the Bank of agey0i 84 years. The deceased wae ever foremost in all{_ Yort 1”B""
ek visiting relatives and friends in in the Y M C A building. The im0Dg the lamented deaths of y ester- religious and charitable works, and by I sew York latin

Springfield andStudholm. internal fittings and office furniture, day 1st.at of Mrs Sarah L Long, of the Influence of her exemplary life it I Boston ^ihne V H to
Mise Ida A Northrop leaves Kingston h, h haa been manufactured in On- Lower Qneenabary, who passed away, 0an long be said that she being dead Rarbad!™ market (Me x) no

» Uk. ti»,.. .1 u.. -mVb.bi, b. rr buivtito.UHtowoi— Essis"?”'"

-M.1 SSUÎE oibson. —"ïïïïït”
was formerly mentioned in lH» ,.r,,b' Bvte, which the painters will be pot on parte °f my Liverpool (intakemearore
obaph to be held In Kingston haUtast IK* toth#Pork It wU! be near GmioN^Maroh 2-Master Earie, eon of ^”,D°°biw7^egn tA^gH^d ( Baraa- ^ondon^-- • —
Thursday evening by the Kingston uor p April before the banking Mr Hubbard Niles, is ill with sesrlat i w.» entirely cured." Mbs. btimi onannei ——
netBond dr, w a very large audience, ^ f Fbakckx, 239 Ouelngton Avenue, Toronto, Cly^oo^üVunâ ‘.I—
and when those present were called to office w u ne re oy f Mr and Mrs B Sewell, who have been j Ontario. ____ Dublin .—
order at 8 o’clock bythe chairman, A D A hotly con^tad ho«.y jaton was ffl with lBgrippe ,or the peat week, are g Kllg are no^iutin- and the ^“genport —
Northrop, the :eeate both on the ground played at the curiu« r 0j snoctaton able to be out again. .. . „ ! only cathartic to take with Hood's Bareapa- ____ _

ftoT-K ÏÏSX1‘Si’S:

Subsex,
— ooo "
.... 0 83 "

— 3 30 "

Oook 8 •. etton Root Compound
(a suv."-dully used moniny to over 

m ■ O’lo.Ok»' I 9.11rs. Safe.effeotuel. Larieaaak 
r <Z you. o • i: .. •9t tor Cook’» tofioa 1*4 Cow- 
mu ml. Take r,u . r < as all Mixtures, pilla and 
irritations are .vi rous Priee, No. 1, 41 per

Sox ; Ne. », 17 ■ is.  ........stronger. 63 »t BOX. No,
tor 2 ntalled ■ > i • ■ ot ot p rice and
I tamps. Th- ■■ : Oomptny WlndJoijOnJ. 
fav-NnR. i am1 andreoommenCWeto•»: 

«sponsible <)• i* o Cintdi.

recently pure , . „ _ „„„ __
carriage making buslneie, has sold out „ oppoBition candidates, 
hie stock and gone away. 1

G H White has had an arc light 
placed in hie store in the grocery depart
ment. It la the first of these lights to 
be Installed here.

Dr J H Ryan and family returned

NORTHUMBERLAND

CHATHAM.
----- -------- , — ... , , Chatham, March 3—Bev George M

yeeterday from Pareadena, California. — the paator of Bt Luke’s
They oads by th® Bosthern ronto *nd I . ,.. --.«imnn» <n_
bad a ptoaaant trip. Dr Ryan will re- church, has accepted the unanimous in 
main uere permanently. vita tlon ol the congregation to remain

J Deforest, the “saved minstrel,” who another year.
■ an exceedingly fine performer on There is a great deal of elokneee in 

guitar, mandolin and banjo, and Brigs- Chatham at present One doctor has 
dier Pogmlre, leader of the Salvation I 821 patients.
Army forces In the maritime provinces, The many friends of the Bev Father 
will hold a musical meetl> g at the army I Morrissey are rejoiced to hear that hie 
ball here on Monday evening, 6th Inet. I health Is so improved that he hopes to 
Mr Deforest has a great reputation as a I |00n ^ abie to go south. His friends 
musician, and ae there la no admission I have preaented him with quite a lsrge 
fee charged beyond a silver collection to contribution of money, 
be taken at the door, the hall mû I Ml F Mocnrdy, professor of Hebrew 
probably be more than fi>d with peo- University of Toronto, arrived In
pie anxious to hear this talented ar- Ghj^ham Wednesday, being called here 
tlst. ... by the aérions illness of his mother, Mrs

W H White, who hie been confined to oBtherine McCurdy, 
hie home tor some months through sick- . nnmber of young people took ad-
ness, Is now recovering rapidly, end ta_e ^ the beiutiful weather and 
will be able to be aroun J aguin a, soon ^ £ada laat night end bed a driving 
as the weather gets a little warmer. * ^ tQ Loggtevtile.

A social fonction of a pleasing nature Miu Ma„ WiUieton, of Bay Do Vln, 
was Inaugurated here TgtogiJ' is visiting blende In town.

sr ri îss“Æ.“îs^ I a.rÆ.îS.tr’*
gneeta were present. Mise Bertha Le 
Verde Worden, piano soloist, performed 
during the efternnou, and Mr. Lemuel 
Titns, of Bt. John, *ang a number of
beautlfol ballads. Mre Fowler makes a _
most eniertainln» hostesa, and the suc-1 Moncton, March 3—Geo H Steadman 
cess of her “at come,” the first ever held I bag resigned the position of Scott Act 
In Sussex, will no doubt nake thorn a ector tor Albert, to which positionïsjTh “7LI ». -" «e— "» -
open and between three and tour hnn-1 ago.
dred poonde of butter Is being made borne extensive improvements to the 
daily, the cream lor which is supplied I £ q g accommodations at Monoton are 
ba six skimming stations. Th# follow- g{ ftnd u u reported that-i new
to!reP7uf berea*7amber moree here additional round bouse will have to be 
shortly?—Thomas A Lamb, Chlpman, N boilt in consequence of 
B- John A McDonald, Orwell, FBI; recently purchased and others to eome. 
Henry dark, Monoton; O W Dlngham, Rev E B Hooper, rector of St George a 
Uhariottetown, P E I; Norman Adame, I church in this city, celebraVe hfo eighth 
Grand River, t E I; LA Glbeon, Marsh- anniversary as rector of the Moncton 
field PEI; George Boyer, Florencevllle, I obnrch next Tuesday. Mr Hooper Is,held 
N fi’ Walter Nealy, Basiex, N B: Clifton I jn the hlgheet esteem by hta own con 
Wilson, Osk Bav, N B; P B Hunting-1 gregation and much respected by all 
donTBrocklyn, N P; Adam Grippe, Bne- claeees of citisene and he is likely to ro 
eex N B- ired Price, Havelock, N B; mBi„ here tor some years to come if the 
Wm Fowler,Buttez, N ri. wishes of hie friends carry any we ght

with him.
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Sold in Bt. John by reeponalbie drug

gists and in W. C.!;W’ilaon’» Bt. John
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SMALL LIQUOR WAR, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sargieen Pass 
Away Together.—SU "

— 0 14 “
— 0 20 “ 
— 0 26 " APOHAQ.US, March 3—Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Barglson, an old man and hta 
wife, lived In Queens county, near Marr’e 
corner, about a mile from any neighbor. 
He died qnite alone last week. ' i was 
ill and getting worse she left hie done 
while ehe went for help. When roe got 
back he was dead. While he wan being 
burled on Saturday, the 26th n't., ehe 
took a fainting spell, had to be s isted 
to the conch, when she expired, oefore 
their return from his federal. She has 
had heart trouble for tt»a7 few veara 
Bbe wee interred beside *1 the
Keiretead Mountain eemetiiXi • Mon
day, the Rev. G. Swim attenV , both 
fanerais.
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Recent Deaths.

WESTMORLAND.

MONCTON.

Sunday morning their passed* to rest 
one of the oldest and most reepe ted of 
onr people in the person of Miu. Jane 
Emery, widow of the late 91lv# Emery. 
Mre. Emery, who w»s in her 73rd year, 
had been ill for some years and had 
spent the greater part of the past three 
years confined to her bed. Her death 
came aa no surprise. Old age, given 
as the cauée. Six children, J ree sons 
and three daughter mcarn b y. They 
are Mre Fred Finley. Mff* John 
Finley and Misa Janie -Ajery of 
this city, and LeBsroo, George and 
Edward Emery of Boston.

Chorlctte E M MoLangUn, daughter 
William E McLaughlin, street

— 0 86 " 0 80 
— 0 66 “ 0 60Bbla —

Ü 00

I

—_____ o oo " o oo
— 0 00 “ 6 25 

0 00 “ 8 60
— 0 00 " 6 36
— 0 00 " 6 26 

0 00 “ 6 6C
— 0 00 " 6 60 

. 00 “ 6 26

of Mr
onperinti-ndent, died Sunday at the 
reel lenee of her father. She had been 
ill but three days and her death was 
very unexpected. Inflammation of the 
bras Is the cauee given.8 oo

HUMOR GERMS
ARE EXPELLED BYKINGSTON.

Cuticura Resolvent
Greatest of Blood Purifiers and 

Humor Cures.
8 35 “
0 00 “
100 "
0 00 "
• 00 “
0 00 "
0 00 “
0 00 "
6 00 “0 00 " 

a A a <

That 1» to gay, it purifies the blood and circa-, 
latlng fluid» of lluuoR Germs, and thus remove» 
the cause, while warm hatha with Cuticura 
Soap, and gentle anointing» with Cuticura (oint
ment). greatest of emollient akin cures, clean»» 
the- akin and aoalp of ernata and ecalea, allay 
Itching, homing, and Inflammation, and eootbe 
and heal. Thus are epeedily, permanently, and 
economically cured the most torturing, disfigur
ing, and humiliating humors of the akin, scalp, 
and blood, with lose of hair, when the beat phy- 
■iciana and all other remedies fail.
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